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DIFFERENCES IN BACHELOR’S DEGREE ATTAINMENT:
ARE COLLEGE DEGREES A FUNCTION OF HABITUS?

Colin S. McCaleb, Ph.D.
Western Michigan University, 2007

This study sought evidence that Pierre Bourdieu’s habitus influences college
graduation and college transferring patterns. Hypothesizing that low socio-economic
students have to change their habitus in the elitist environment of higher education, two
research questions were advanced to explore this phenomenon, the first asking if there
was evidence consistent with the idea that habitus influenced graduation rates, the second
question asking if there was evidence consistent with the idea that habitus influenced
transferring patterns. Under each research question, several hypotheses were tested using
descriptive statistics, analysis of variance, Chi square tests of independence, and logistic
regressions. Income and civic participation were used to operationalize a portion of the
construct o f habitus. The NCES Beginning Postsecondary Students Longitudinal Study:
1996-2001, was the national data set used for analysis.
Results showed that low income students who had not civically participated in
high school fared the worst in college persistence, while high income students who
civically participated in high school fared the best. Low incom e students w ho civically

participated tended to do as well or better in most college outcomes as high income
students who had not civically participated. By the end of the survey, there was evidence
that low income students who had not civically participated in high school were
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increasing their civic participation. These factors also predicted bachelor’s degree
attainment.
Results for transfer patterns suggested that low income students who had not
civically participated in high school transferred in high percentages to less prestigious
universities or dropped out in the highest percentage, while high income students who
civically participated in high school tended not to transfer, but if they did, their outcomes
were successful. Low income students who civically participated in high school tended
not to transfer, but when they did, transfer outcomes were mixed. High income students
who had not civically participated in high school tended to transfer the most, and these
transfers were successful overall, but these students tended to settle for lower level
degrees at less prestigious institutions, and a high percentage never graduated.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Lieberson (1985) noted, “Those who write the rules write the rules that enable
them to continue to write the rules” (p. 167). Such a statement may be relevant to the
situation in higher education today. To illustrate, it has long been known that there is a
positive correlation between education and earnings: Those with more education tend to
make more money. Indeed, many studies document that workers with bachelor’s degrees
earn much more than high school graduates (Baum, 2003; Porter, 2002). Some sources
estimate the discrepancy in earnings as high as 80% greater for college graduates
(College Entrance Examination Board, 2002a). The benefits of higher incomes, such as
enhanced living conditions, improved health, better schools and more social and
economic opportunities, are lost to those who, for whatever reason, do not finish college
(Devine-Eller, 2005). As we shall see, though education is the means to a better life, this
approach is inhibited for certain groups: As Devine-Eller (2005) argued, socio-economic
status always has a positive influence on degree completion.
But income may not be the only significant factor affecting degree attainment: as
argued in this study, acculturation factors may also be important in successful academic
careers, as culture learned from the beginning of life may help or hurt a student’s
prospects. Many who have not had the benefit of the dominant culture may be successful
only by adapting the behavior of the group rich in capital. As Young (1999) noted:
The pursuit of mobility is circumscribed by rules and practices that are
legitimated in specific social or institutional contexts. Those who have the

1
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resources or frame of mind to abide by the rules or engage in the practices
experience upward mobility. Those who do not remain immobile, (p. 201)
Research Problem
In a democratic society with equal opportunity, higher education should be
attainable for all able students regardless of socio-economic background. But currently,
bachelor’s degree completion is only six percent for those from the lowest socio
economic quartile (Advisory Committee on Student Financial Assistance, 2001; Heller,
2003; Johnson, 1995). Indeed, college enrollment for poor students whose families earn
$25,000 or less is 32% below that o f students with family incomes of $75,000 or more.
This is the same difference recorded 30 years ago (Padron, 2002). In addition, Fischer
(2006) noted that higher education is becoming increasingly less accessible for low
income and minority students. One reason for this is that high income students tend to be
more academically prepared than low income students (Davies & Guppy, 1997), and
Lake (2001) noted that poverty is the highest correlate with under- prepared college
students.
A growing body of research has documented the increasing difficulties faced by
low status students in obtaining a bachelor’s degree because of the high cost of college
and other inhibitors, both social and academic. For example, recent data suggests that
financial aid in higher education has become a middle income program with only a small
component for low-income students (Cofer & Somers, 2001; Padron, 2002). Second, a
great deal of evidence shows that growth in need-based financial aid has stagnated while
merit-based financial aid has grown (College Board, 2002b; Davis, 2003; Viau, 2002).

2
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This is a problem because other data suggests that merit aid mostly benefits white,
affluent, and high achieving students (Berkner, Berker, Rooney, & Peter, 2002). And
given that grades tend to be higher when the socio-economic level of the student is
higher, it is not clear how many low-income students are qualifying for merit aid (Viau,
2002). Many current studies recommend an increase in need-based aid, namely grants
(Ficklen, Stone, & Jeneva, 2002). Heller (2003) noted that grant aid has the greatest
impact on increasing access for low income students.
Today, low status students are faced with tremendous increases in college tuition,
a long-term trend o f fewer subsidies from federal and state governments, and an anti-tax
sentiment in the populace. In addition, as a consequence of decreased federal and state
subsidies, colleges and universities have turned to the strategic use of institutional aid;
simultaneously, they have moved away from need-based aid. Not surprisingly, needbased aid for low-income students continues to atrophy at the time o f this writing.
In order to find solutions to these problems, a review of the literature has
suggested strategies to enhance admittance to college and persistence in college for all
students. Successful college applicants had high secondary school grades and SAT/ACT
scores as well as high incomes (Berkner, He, & Cataldi, 2003). Students successfully
admitted to college also took the necessary steps to enroll in college (Choy, 2002), and
had a high amount of desire to finish college (W alpole, M cDonough, Bauer, Gibson,

Kanyi, & Toliver, 2005). Additionally, other studies (Baum, 2003; Beeson & Wessel,
2002) discovered variables that correlate with persistence while in college, such as high

3
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college grades, borrowing in lieu of working long hours during semesters, attending
college full time and meeting with a college advisor frequently.
As is argued in this paper, however, good grades and tests scores may not be
entirely feasible possibilities for low income students for any number of reasons. As we
shall see, there are many forces that inhibit the success of low status students in higher
education, with the inability to pay only one dimension o f the problem. This study
focuses on one explanation for this inequality provided by the French Sociologist Pierre
Bourdieu and his adherents. Indeed, it is argued herein that educational inequality in
higher education is actually by design rather than mistake (Bourdieu, 1977; Karen, 2002).
Theoretical Framework
Karen (2002) suggested that schools, from kindergarten to college, are designed
to “sort” students by socio-economic status; if there is legitimacy to this claim, then
colleges and universities would therefore be organizations engaged in perpetuating
inequality. In support, a cursory perusal of higher education demographics suggests that
higher status institutions tend to have more affluent students, while lower income
students either attend low status higher education institutions or opt out of college
completely (Padron, 2002).
Thus, if there is evidence that organizations promote certain interests above
others, it is plausible to argue that unequal outcomes are no accident. Limited
opportunities for social advancement for poor people would be explainable, given that
schools do not seek to provide opportunity, but rather to restrict it. For example,
McDermott (1991) wrote about class conflict as a progenitor for an unequal distribution

4
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of resources in societies. He said that when the advantages of one group over another
begins to reproduce itself over several generations, then the reality of a class structure
begins to take shape. He also noted the tendency for the class system to remain fairly
stable across history, with the odds of remaining in the social class of origin very high.
McDermott (1991) spoke of each subclass as a subculture with its own ways of
thinking and acting, and noted that these groups may become aware of their particular
culture, although the distinctions of each class are not necessarily conscious. Most crucial
to his discussion of classes, he found that each class wields differing levels of power
within society based on their varying levels of capital, which includes things of value like
money, property, education, etc. He argued that the richer classes tend to dominate the
poorer classes as a general rule. He also noted that claims to the withering away of class
differences are refuted by a modem world increasingly becoming ossified in its inequality
due to the emergence of a global corporate society, where workers on an international
scale are systematically relegated to functional cogs in a global corporate machine. He
concluded that, in this new global corporate society, social mobility is espoused but
reality demonstrates an increasingly rigid fixedness to the social class of origin.
As Wall, Ferrazzi, and Schryer (1998) noted, McDermott’s conclusions are
consistent with the ideas o f Pierre Bourdieu, who suggested that members in a society are
in a constant and unequal competition for status and wealth given limited resources and
constraints on upward mobility. Bourdieu (1984) outlined this argument by introducing
the construct of “habitus”:

5
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The habitus is necessity internalized and converted into a disposition that
generates meaningful practices and meaning-giving perceptions; it is a general,
transposable disposition which carries out a systematic, universal applicationbeyond the limits of what has been directly leamt-of the necessity inherent in the
learning conditions. That is why an agent’s whole set of practices (or those of a
whole set of agents produced by similar conditions) are both systematic, inasmuch
as they are the product o f the application of identical (or interchangeable)
schemes, and systematically distinct from the practices constituting another life
style. (p. 170)
To summarize, people are subconsciously predisposed by the acculturation within a given
socio-economic group to act in certain ways. These ways of acting predispose that person
to remain in the social status group in which they were bom because it seems most
natural and effortless.
Bourdieu and Passerson (1977) theorized that such things as habitus incline the
subjugated to powerless positions and the powerful to high status positions. For example,
in Bourdieu’s theoretical framework, educational organizations function to train people to
inhabit differential status positions, the low status to low positions and the high status to
high positions. As a result, in higher education, there may be very likely evidence that
relatively elitist institutions like universities may be averse to accepting low status
students, as they do not fit with an environment that trains people for higher status
positions.

6
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Given these ideas surrounding acculturation to higher education, it would
therefore be a meaningful exploration to discover how students of low socio-economic
status can succeed in college. Bourdieu would look for evidence that under privileged
students who wish to succeed in higher education would have to shift their values to
mirror the higher status students of the college environment, or face alienation. For
example, Stanton-Salazar and Dombusch (1995) found that minority youths had to
display middle class cultural values in order to gain assistance from school employees
because such displays were seen as evidence of conformity to dominant group values, or
“proper behavior.” In addition, Ball, Davies, David, and Reay (2002) noted that French
students who succeeded in higher education tended to be the least disadvantaged of the
disadvantaged and had cultural dispositions reflecting higher statuses. Finally, Kapferer
(1986) suggested that curriculum differences between public and private schools
explained how social inequalities are reproduced in future generations; that is, the higher
status institutions rewarded and perpetuated dominant culture, and the lower status public
institutions sorted students into low status occupations.
What does it mean to “act” like the dominant group? Several studies (Dee, 2004;
Egerton, 2002; Karen, 2002; Mahar, 1991; Wall et al, 1998; Young, 1999) found, for
example, that civic participation is a characteristic of dominant groups. If there is
evidence that low status students, in order to ascend into the dominant group, must begin
to display characteristics o f the dominant group, then there should be evidence that low
status students in dominant group organizations such as universities would be successful
only if they display these dominant group characteristics. Thus, academically successful

7
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low status students should display higher civic participation rates than low status students
who are not academically successful if Bourdieu’s theory is a satisfactory explanation.
Previous literature has suggested such a relationship, e.g., Tinto (1975), who noted that
social integration is an important component o f success in higher education. Yet Dumais
(2002) found that very few studies have examined the role of shifting habitus in order to
succeed in higher education.
Therefore, this study examined if there is evidence for whether habitus provides
an adequate explanation for current college graduation patterns and whether civic
participation increases for low status habitus students over the time of the data collection.
The next section provides the purpose statement and research questions for this study and
explains why this study is important for policy makers in higher education.
Purpose Statement
Given the discussion above, the following problem statement is posited: We know
about graduation difficulties faced by under privileged students, and the purpose of this
study is to demonstrate whether habitus provides an adequate explanation for differing
graduation and transfer rates between low and high status students. This study sought
support for Bourdieu’s theory of habitus by exploring whether, over time, low status
habitus students who succeed academically were more closely approximating dominant
group behaviors as measured by civic participation, while low status habitus students
who did not succeed in higher education did not more closely approximate dominant
group behavior. Part of my unique contribution to knowledge in this area was to explore

8
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whether current data provides evidence consistent with Bourdieu’s explanation of social
inequality within the higher education system.
Conceptual Framework
The model in Figure 1 demonstrates the differing graduation patterns of the
groups o f interest in this study as mediated by power (i.e., forms of capital). Typically,
low status habitus students do not graduate (small arrow) because they do not possess the
requisite habitus as recognized by the gatekeepers of power, educational institutions. As
proposed in this study, only low status habitus students who accept the authority of the
dominant group through conformity and assimilation are allowed by dominant group
organizations to pass to graduation, as represented by the middle size arrow. Finally,
legitimate members of the dominant group (the largest arrow) are allowed passage to
graduation in the greatest numbers because of their possession of dominant group
habitus. This model demonstrates that the low status habitus student must adopt the
dominant class habitus even though his or her rewards may be less than a high income
student with similar academic credentials. It also represents why low status students
would transfer more, as they meet more barriers to success and must either transfer
downwards in organizational prestige or drop out of college.

9
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Low status-students not
reflecting dominant group
habitus

Low status students
reflecting dominant gtoup

habitus

High status students: Habitus I— —
natuulh of dominant gioup

umUm
Figure 1. Conceptual Framework
Research Questions
The research questions for this study were as follows and explored whether there
is evidence to support a relationship between habitus and college graduation.
Research Question One
Over time, is there evidence to support a relationship between habitus and
bachelor’s degree attainment?
Research Question Two
Over time, is there evidence to support a relationship between habitus and
transferring patterns?

10
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The next section explores how these research questions gave rise to hypotheses
and testing procedures.
Methodological Overview
The research questions and the hypotheses generated from them were examined
quantitatively, using the 1995-96 Beginning Postsecondary Students (BPS): Six Years
Later longitudinal study compiled by the National Center for Education Statistics. BPS
variables measuring civic participation were used to operationalize dominant group
habitus, the central variable in this study. The data was examined using descriptive
statistics, analysis of variance, Chi square tests of independence, and logistic regressions.
If habitus is to have a relationship with college graduation, the results should
show, over time, increasing civic participation for low status habitus students who did
graduate and stagnant civic participation rates for low status habitus students who did not
graduate: conversely, dominant group habitus students should show consistent levels of
civic participation over time whether they graduate or not. If there is no relationship
between graduation and habitus, then these patterns would be different and the theory
would not be an adequate explanation.
For transferring patterns, low income students should show higher levels of
transferring because o f academic and social problems, with low income students who had
not civically participated in high school faring the worst. Transfer patterns should show
downward trends, stop outs, and drop outs for low income students, especially those who
do not increase their civic participation behavior over time or who had never civically
participated. Conversely, high income students, regardless of civic participation behavior,

11
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should show fewer transfers and more acclimation to college socially and academically
than both low income student categories. Success patterns after transfer should also be
greater for high income students than for low income students.
The variance in civic participation was analyzed between different levels of
income under the consideration that income is a variable that co-varies with civic
participation, as both income and civic participation are, theoretically, components of the
larger construct of habitus. Income is important because Bourdieu considered economic
capital the most important kind of capital, the one which gives rise to all the other forms.
Descriptive statistics, Chi squares, logistic regressions, and analysis of variance
were used to analyze the variance in civic participation as best allowed by the variables
provided in the database, and to provide evidence for one possible explanation for the
inequality in higher education. Results consistent with Bourdieu’s theory would show
low status habitus students increasing their civic participation over time while dominant
group habitus students remain consistent in civic participation over time, with
consistently high levels o f civic participation. High income students, regardless of civic
participation, should have higher graduation rates and less transfers and stop out/drop
outs than low income students.
Significance of this Study
This study sought evidence for one explanation of inequality in higher education.

Providing empirical evidence of such a reality using a nationally representative database
could support a theory of consequence that policymakers, students, and administrators
can use to ameliorate inequality in higher education. In examining any potential links
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between Bourdieu’s theory and the current reality of higher education, this study sought
to broaden and deepen the understanding of both the experiences of low status students
and Bourdieu’s theoretical framework as it relates to college achievement. Results of this
study may also spur some qualitative analysis in order to provide a fuller picture o f the
experience o f low status students. As several studies have noted, more research on
changing habitus in higher education needs to be done.
Delimitations/Limitations
One limitation of this study was that the data was collected in unequal intervals,
which complicated the longitudinal analysis. The students in the BPS dataset were
initially interviewed after completing their first year of college (1996), then three years
after they had started college (1998), then lastly six years after they had started college, in
2001, so the time spans between each data collection were not equivalent. Thus, truly
longitudinal analysis was compromised, though multiple cross-sectional analyses were
possible, although these did not give the same information as a true longitudinal analysis.
Interpretations of the data over time should therefore be interpreted with caution.
Another limitation of this study involved some inherent weaknesses of a national
database. Many of the sampling compromises such as unequal sample sizes or unequal
attrition were noted and attempts were made to correct for bias by the NCES using
sample weights and other methods. Also, trends in the last five years may have changed
and this study could be missing those changes. Additionally, secondary data bases only
provide part of the picture in terms of the experience of low income students in higher
education. We can see larger statistical trends in this analysis, but the personal
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experiences that come from qualitative analysis are missing. It is hoped that other
researchers approach the research questions in this study from a qualitative perspective in
the future.
Another limitation is the possibility of changing sample sizes when comparing
different variables at different times in pair-wise comparisons. An altering sample size
makes it harder to see interesting findings in the results. Using a national database
complicates analysis by adding the possibilities for sampling and non-sampling error,
non-response, attrition, and other factors that may result in different samples of
respondents between statistical tests and thus different degrees of freedom between these
tests. Though it appeared that the bulk of the sample interacted, the results should be
interpreted with caution.
Additionally, the sample survey relies on self-report data from the respondents,
which can be inaccurate. The data was collected by computer-assisted telephone
interviews, and the interviewers were trained on successful locating and interviewing
techniques such as administrative procedures for case management, quality control,
professional interaction with respondents, parents and others, the nature and purpose of
the data, and how to properly use the computer and telephone equipment. Since non
response is often the largest factor in non-sampling error according to the NCES,
interviewers were trained especially to encourage the respondents to answer all survey
questions and to answer them as accurately as possible. Means such as online coding of
responses was also in place to improve the data quality by allowing a further option to
contact the respondent in order to clarify responses after the initial interview. NCES also
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calculated analysis weights to more closely approximate population parameters from the
sample. Thus, several measures were taken by NCES to minimize self-report
inaccuracies.
The first delimitation was that this study was demonstrating evidence for
Bourdieu’s theory rather than testing the theory. Testing Bourdieu’s theory requires an
alternative theory that is beyond the scope of this study. Instead, this study only sought to
provide evidence that habitus provides an adequate explanation for current inequality in
higher education. If the results were favorable for the assumptions advanced in this paper,
it would not prove the veracity of habitus, but would rather provide results that are
consistent with the theory and support the theory.
Another delimitation of this study was that much of the data was coded as
missing, as many respondents did not reply or the data was lost. Since this study sought
to compare only those students who did and did not graduate as mediated by income, the
missing variables were excluded during statistical analyses.
Another delimitation of this study was that this dataset only includes students who
did go to college and did not include students who self-selected out of higher education.
Thus, I could not analyze students who chose not to go to college at all, which restricted
the range of variance in the analysis. This is a possible confound because, according to
Bourdieu, the low status students who initially attempted college would have higher

conformity to dominant group values than those low income students who never started
college.
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Finally, this study delimits the construct o f habitus to two dimensions, income
level and civic participation. It is recognized that habitus is much more complex than
these two measures, and more research needs to be done to more clearly define and
explain the giant construct of habitus created by Pierre Bourdieu. Delineating the
construct of habitus was too vast a project for one paper, and thus it was necessary to
focus on only certain aspects of habitus for the purposes of this project.
Chapter One Summary
Many studies have found that higher education provides a higher quality of life.
But socio-economic status has a positive influence on degree completion: As a general
rule, the higher the capital accumulation in all its forms for a student, the greater the
possibility of successfully completing a bachelor’s degree. Additionally, financial aid
availability for low income students is in atrophy, and such aid programs now tend to
help students who do not necessarily need financial aid.
In this study, evidence explaining the current inequality in higher education was
explained via the theoretical framework o f Pierre Bourdieu, who argued that educational
inequalities are a result of class conflict. Through his concept o f habitus, Bourdieu argued
that people are moved subconsciously to accept their high or low positions in society
according to the degree of capital they possess. Since higher education is a high status
environment, low income students would understandably avoid it or perform poorly
within it due to their lack of acculturation. Bourdieu recognized that social advancement
is not likely but is possible only when working class habitus is jettisoned in favor of
dominant group habitus.
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Very few studies have explored the concept of changing habitus to explain
educational inequality, and so the purpose of this study was to examine whether low
income students transformed their habitus in order to succeed in higher education. Two
research questions explored this issue, and the 1995-96 Beginning Postsecondary
Longitudinal Study was identified as the dataset to be used in quantitative analysis. This
study is significant because it may provide evidence for a plausible explanation of current
class inequality in higher education.
In the following chapter, a literature review provides details regarding the
experience o f low status habitus students in higher education, Bourdieu’s theory of
habitus, and the research that has been conducted thus far regarding Bourdieu’s
propositions. After the literature review, an explanation of the methods used in analyzing
the data is presented in Chapter 3. Following this methodology chapter, the results of the
statistical analysis are presented for all the hypotheses in chapter 4. Finally, the last
chapter provides a discussion of the results and their implications for policy and further
research in higher education.
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CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
This literature review uses the theoretical framework of habitus from Pierre
Bourdieu to examine the problem of persistence of low status students in higher
education. First, Bourdieu’s theory is summarized, followed by a review o f Bourdieu’s
ideas on culture and class identity. Power is then discussed as a mediator in the
distribution of resources between different groups in society. Family and schools are
revealed as transmitters o f habitus, and then symbolic violence is examined within the
context of schools. The idea of doxa is then shown to result from symbolic violence.
Criticisms of habitus from other researchers are reviewed and rebutted, followed by a
discussion of the ongoing debate about whether habitus can actually be transformed. The
process of operationalizing the concept of habitus follows, and finally other theories on
college persistence are argued to be consistent with Bourdieu’s concept o f habitus.
Barriers to Higher Education
The literature suggests many reasons why students do not persist to a degree.
Money problems, personal issues, and even transferability of credit all impact degree
completion. Financial costs are increasing rapidly, pricing many potential students out of
the higher education market. For example, the Advisory Committee on Student Financial
Assistance (2001) noted that college costs as a percent of real family income have risen
62% for low-income families, a jump of 20% in the last twenty-eight years: In the same
period, this same cost for middle and upper income families has remained steady because
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of rising incomes for these groups. For example, college costs for middle class families
have only increased four percent since 1972, from twelve to sixteen percent of real family
income. For high income families, “College costs as a percentage o f real family income
stayed the same, about seven percent” (p. 2). Simultaneously, The Advisory Committee
on Student Financial Assistance (2001) concluded that in 1975, the Pell Grant covered
84% of college costs; today it covers only 39% and is losing ground rapidly. It is not
surprising, as noted earlier, that only six percent o f students from the lowest socio
economic quartile complete bachelor’s degrees.
Fischer (2006) noted that a college education is increasingly less accessible to low
income and minority students. Overall, state flagship universities are getting whiter and
richer even while the population in the United States becomes more diverse.
Fischer(2006) noted that flagship public universities are making the short-sighted
decisions to pursue students who performed well academically in high school at the
expense o f equality issues. However, some progress is being made: The enrollment
numbers o f low income students are increasing on average from 29 to 35 percent at
public flagship universities, and financial aid is increasing to low income students (up
29%), though not at the rate that merit aid is increasing to high income students (up
186%). The report also found that public universities are also making progress in the
proportion o f degrees awarded to m inority students. But Fischer (2006) concluded that

state public universities should make a greater effort to help low income and minority
students succeed academically.
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Clearly, financial problems are a barrier to low income students. But as Tinto
(1975) noted, there may be psycho/social issues that are important to college persistence
as well. As we shall see, Bourdeiu offered a unique explanation for why low status
students have difficulty forming lasting connections to higher education institutions.
Theoretical Framework
French Sociologist Pierre Bourdieu (1984) suggested that there is no way out of
the game o f power, as reflected by the dissemination and practice of culture. To him,
culture is a game of symbolic aggressions in which individuals and groups with differing
amounts o f power display various symbols in order to demonstrate their superiority over
other groups, in lieu of outright violence. Music, art, occupations, choice o f vehicle, etc.
all act as symbols which display their user’s position within human society’s hierarchy of
power.
Gartman (1991) noted that Bourdieu identified three classes, the bourgeoisie (the
very rich), the petite bourgeoisie (the middle classes), and the working class
(impecunious wage earners). Gartman (1991) said, “Bourdieu holds that the value society
assigns each of these distinct class cultures is strictly arbitrary and determined solely by
power” (p. 425). Therefore, by virtue of its greater power, the dominant class imposes its
values as the template o f civilization. The most important of these values is the
acceptance of the legitimacy o f the dominant group’s authority because this value ensures
the perpetuation of their power, or the misrecognition of their power as simply the ‘way
things are’ by natural or divine law. As Erickson (1996) explained:
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The culture of the highest classes becomes the most distinguished culture,
apparently because it is innately superior but really because it is the culture of
those who rule. In its turn, culture is a class signal that helps to maintain class
domination and to shape individual life chances, much as economic capital does,
(p. 217)
Again, the dominant group hopes that power differentials become accepted as the way
things should be, much as medieval kings claimed their positions by divine right.
According to Gartman (1991), Bourdieu called this process “misrecognition” because it
misrecognizes the inherited capital of the bourgeoisie as merit, when the superior position
of the rich actually comes from their monopoly on power and their capacity to punish or
reward others.
Importantly, Bourdieu (1984) argued that the bourgeoisie are the sole possessors
of the aesthetic disposition, or the culture of wealth:
The aesthetic disposition, a generalized capacity to neutralize ordinary urgencies
and to bracket off practical ends, a durable inclination and aptitude for practice
without a practical function, can only be constituted with an experience o f the
world freed from urgency and through the practice of activities which are an end
in themselves, such as scholastic exercises or the contemplation o f works of art.
(P- 54)

The authentic aesthetic disposition can only be obtained given enough accumulated
capital at birth to provide a life of comfortable leisure without the necessity for earning a
living. Bourdieu (1984) said that this leisure life is the essence of the bourgeois
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experience of the world. Thus the symbolic expression of bourgeois status is the
expensive display and waste of resources, which demonstrates their detachment from
common economic scarcity. As Bourdieu (1984) stated, “Economic power is first and
foremost a power to keep economic necessity at arm’s length. This is why it universally
asserts itself by the destruction of riches, conspicuous consumption, squandering, and
every form o f gratuitous luxury” (p. 55). Most importantly, differences in distance from
economic necessity are expressed in tastes, or manifested preferences, which thereby act
as symbols of relative power and distinction.
The first and most important transmitter of aesthetic disposition comes from the
family. Bourdieu (1984) argued that, like an heirloom, the aesthetic disposition is learned
in bourgeois families and provides the cultural certainty and ease o f manners which
conveys the most symbolic power. Others who are not bom into the aesthetic disposition
and try to learn it later do not have the casualness and familiarity with the aesthetic
disposition and so possess less symbolic power. The principles of the aesthetic
disposition can be learned in schools, but this learning is considered second rate and a
short cut to the real conveyor o f the disposition, inherited wealth. This explains the
bourgeois disdain of labored and pedantic culture. As Bourdieu (1984) explained:
But above all, and this is why aesthetes so abhor pedagogues and pedagogy, the
rational teaching o f art provides substitutes for direct experience, it offers short
cuts on the long path of familiarization, it makes possible practices which are the
product of concepts and rules instead of springing from the supposed spontaneity
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of taste, thereby offering a solution to those who hope to make up for lost time,
(p. 68)
Bourdieu (1984) noted that there are four main types of capital, namely economic
(money), cultural (knowledge o f fine arts), social (connections), and symbolic
(expressions of what is valued at a give time). Bourdieu’s ideas expanded on previous
theories by looking at capital not simply as an economic asset, but also as a social
commodity that is convertible to many different forms, one of the most important of
which may be the cultural component, the arena in which higher education is found. This
is an important idea because now social scientists can better understand the main sources
of inequality by focusing on the cultural, social and organizational settings which allow
for the accumulation and perpetuation of stored capital in its various forms.
Capital now can be recognized as the major organizing force which creates and
distinguishes between different groups in human society. Swartz (1997) emphasized,
however, that economic capital, i.e., money, is the most important type o f capital and
gives rise to all the other forms, with cultural capital the second most important form.
Within Bourdieu’s framework, the domain of higher education provides cultural capital
but is also expressive o f the amount o f economic capital possessed, as the cost for a
college education is high and continues to rise.
Habitus as a Central Concept
According to Bourdieu (1984), acquiring the aesthetic disposition rests on the
amount of capital possessed by a family. Pre-verbal immersion in the culture o f wealth
produces the truly authentic aesthetic disposition. This conclusion suggests that, given a
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certain social class, people are subconsciously driven to behave in patterned ways
according to their recognition of what they can aspire to given their resource levels.
Indeed, Wall et al. (1998) defined habitus as, “The attitudes, outlooks, and dispositions
shared by people with similar class or gender positions” (p. 4). Karen (2002) defined
habitus as, “Representing a sort of deep-structuring cultural matrix that generates selffulfilling prophecies according to different class opportunities” (p. 3).
Schmidt (1997) traced the idea of habitus back to Aristotle and Thomas Aquinas.
Aquinas was trying to logically derive what mediated the physical self and the actions the
self chooses to perform, given some kind of moral framework. He recognized that there
was something that predisposed people to act in certain ways, which he labeled habitus,
borrowing the concept from Aristotle’s concept of hexis (habituated behaviors that
constitute personal identity/character). Schmidt (1997) argued that Bourdieu supplanted
Aquinas’ divine intermediary between body and action and replaced it with a habitus that
was historically and economically constructed: that is, the behavior of humanity shapes
and is shaped by already developed environments, or fields. The past and present are
brought together, providing habitual ways of acting in the infinite contexts which
confront individuals through life.
To further explicate the concept of habitus, Burkitt (2002) argued that habitual
dispositions learned from the very beginning of life are the real essence of a person, but
this real essence, by virtue of its habitual nature, tends not to be a conscious force. Nash
(1999) wrote that Aquinas recognized that our actions proceed from habits inculcated or
learned by will or by practice. Thus, habitus is inculcated habits of internalized general
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guidelines of how to act given the myriad of situations encountered by an actor. He noted
also that Durkheim developed an idea very close to habitus, couching the concept in the
behavior o f large groups, known as the collective habit. Nash (1999) concluded that
habitus is crucial to the understanding of society because this subconscious driver of
behavior ends up structuring the greater society and the power relations within that
society.
Using the example of language, Hanks (2005) showed how habitus worked to
distinguish the rich from the poor. Each habitus has its own way of using speech, words,
phrases, intonations, and pronunciations that become common to individual habitus
within each social class. Because fields are defined by opposition, that is, one class
against the other in a competition over resources, language quickly and efficiently
displays the social class of a given actor in a field. Since legitimacy and authority is given
only to that way of speaking which reflects the dominant group habitus, only those that
know the dominant group’s way of speaking possess authority. Other forms of speech are
censored, discouraged, and devalued. Because of the symbolic punishments given to their
speech acts, dominated groups tend to self-regulate their speech.
Skeggs (2004) argued that the habitus is formed in the earliest days of childhood
and the developing habitus requires long periods of time to unfold. Acciaioli (1981)
found that strategies of acting within each habitus tend not to change the status of the
individual, but rather to preserve that status, to the benefit of the dominant group and to
the detriment of subordinate groups. Vandenberghe (1999) concurred when he stated that,
“The habitus is the internalization or incorporation of the social structures; when the
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habitus enters into relation with the social world o f which it is the product, the habitus
feels at home” (p. 49). There is therefore a strong internal mechanism which predisposes
people to remain in their social class of origin. Devine-Eller (2005) concluded that,
“Habitus should include primarily preferences and practices-things actors do” (p. 17). By
extension, trying to break the habits of socialization would be difficult.
Power Mediates Habitus and Field
Therefore, central to the establishment and preservation of class positions is the
role of power, or the degree of accumulated capital (Acciaioli, 1981): Power is the
elephant in the room that no one notices, and it directs the flow of social relations by the
“implementation, or threat of implementation, of material violence, but also by symbolic
violence, the imposition of the very principles of the construction o f reality” (p. 42).
Therefore the dominant group enforces its own version of reality because it has the most
power. How this occurs is that dominated groups quickly learn their limits by their
inadequate displays of capital and thus power, and they thus feel subconsciously
compelled to constrain their aspirations to what they believe is attainable given their lack
of power relative to the dominant group. Arguably, this is what low status students do
when they are faced with a financially and culturally hostile environment of higher
education. A corresponding lack of esteem at being the “loser” is also inevitable.
Evidence of this comes from Reay (1997), who argued that the interaction of
habitus, social relations, and fields always involves power relationships. Reay (1997)
defined a field as, “A set o f objective, historical relations between positions anchored in
certain forms o f power or capital” (p. 227). The field and habitus interact by measuring
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the power differentials between contestants in the field; so generally, a low status person
will have low power in relation to a high status person in any field. These power
differentials then lead to ways of acting that reflect the resulting statuses. The danger
becomes that subsequent generations become locked into powerless positions, with very
little chance to improve their lot in life.
Vandenberghe (1999) corroborated that the social positions in a given field are
determined by the distribution of the various forms of capital (power) possessed by each
group. Topper (2001) also explained how power mediates the interaction between habitus
and field: The pursuit of resources by all groups continues competitively, comprising an
uneasy class homeostasis in which the dominant group maintains the social order through
a preponderance of force. Topper (2001) described the social conflict this way:
It is a network, or a configuration, of objective relations between positions. These
positions are objectively defined, in their existence and in the determinations they
impose upon their occupants, agents or institutions, by their present and potential
situation (situs) in the structure o f the distribution of species of power (or capital)
whose possession commands access to the specific profits that are at stake in the
field, as well as by their objective relation to other positions (domination,
subordination, homology, etc.). (p. 39)
Thus, power is always the mediating force in the clash o f individuals, groups, and
organizations within fields. Habitus is formed within the maelstrom of these power
relations, and what arises are ways of acting that are either dominant or subordinate
depending on the amount of capital (power) possessed in a field. These ways of acting
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become internalized and habituated, leading to a subconscious acceptance of
subordination to the social order. Competition for resources by different classes is a game
which has already been won by the dominant class.
Aldridge (1998) conceptualized fields as, “Structured systems of social positions
in which actors compete for access to and control over scarce resources” (p. 4).
Throughout each field, the hierarchical organization of society is replicated because
capital can be transferred across fields. Sweetman (2003) noted that fields can be
occupational, institutional, or cultural, and each field contains a set of rules. Different
manifestations of habitus are better suited to certain fields, and individual anxiety is
reduced given the fit between habitus and hierarchical positions within a field. Thus, even
though lopsided competition for resources occurs between classes, the tendency is for
staying in the same place because of social conditioning which makes some social
positions feel more comfortable and easier than others, especially given the constraints of
scarce resources.
One of the benefits of having greater power is the ability to give names to
subordinate groups. Because of the dominance of fields by the possessors of capital,
Lawler (2004) found that social identities are a function of what is conferred upon people
by the dominant group. Distinctions are made by rewarding groups with power, and
conversely giving negative identities to those without power. For example, in his study,
two groups o f mothers protested the relocation of child molesters into their
neighborhoods. One group of protestors was working class, and the other group of
protestors was middle class. The media portrayed the working class protestors as
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prejudiced, hysterical, and poor and abusive mothers. In contrast, the middle class
protestors were portrayed as caring, articulate, and understandably concerned for the
welfare of their children. Thus, institutions or organizations of the dominant group such
as the media can serve to perpetuate inequality, according to Lawler (2004).
The Family as a Transmitter of Capital
Elman and O’Rand (2004) found that affluent family backgrounds translated into
earlier completion of postsecondary degrees and higher wages over a career. They noted
that this trend has been accelerating since the 1970’s. Students from affluent families
tended to be prepared for college, actually went to college, and ultimately persisted in
college. They found that advantaged youth had fewer stop-outs and drop-outs from
school and succeeded more academically than low income students. Elman and O’Rand
(2004) found that adults who dropped out at one time but came back to finish school
tended to be from more advantaged social backgrounds. They argued that these results
reflected Bourdieu’s ideas o f family background acting, under the cover of merit, as
channels for privilege. Not surprisingly, low income students, who do not possess the
appropriate upbringing and are therefore not rewarded by the school system, show much
lower levels of postsecondary participation and graduation rates.
Silva (2005) also provided substantiation for the importance of family background
in acquiring dominant group values and manners. She noted that the family provides the
earliest means by which social differences are legitimated. For the rich, early inculcation
o f a particular culture allows an ease and subconscious disposition that is the currency of
the authentic member o f the dominant group. Indeed, Conley (2001) also found that the
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family background of a student helped to increase future socioeconomic status mainly
through the school system. He noted that the effect of parental wealth may be the
strongest factor in who attends and finishes postsecondary schooling. It is therefore not
surprising that, according to Orr (2003), possession o f capital influences motivation,
expectations, and the aspirations of students. Finally, Coleman (1990) also found that
family background was the most important factor in explaining educational inequalities.
Schools Reward Capital
For Bourdieu (1984), the family is the main site for the learning of dominant
culture, and the schools are the most important organizations for rewarding and
perpetuating rigid class distinctions. In general, he suggested that social collections are
essentially means by which hierarchy is enforced and perpetuated in the interests of a
dominant class, and the school is central in perpetuating the worship of capital. For
example, Bourdieu (1977) argued that schools accept only the cultural orientations of the
dominant class. As such, education organizations legitimate the world view of the
dominant class through making acceptance of their norms the pathway to academic and
therefore in large part economic success. The rich, through growing up in homes far
removed from immediate economic exigencies, acquire the appropriate cultural capital
(high status cultural signals), social capital (good connections), and habitus (predisposed
ways of acting), that allows them to easily fit into organizations that are designed to
reward ruling class values and perpetuate status quo power relations.
Gunn (2005) found that schools became more important in this transfer of titles
from generation to generation in the 19th century, when industrial society created the
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distinction between mental and manual labor. With the advent of the industrial
revolution, the dominant class appropriated mental labor and restricted access to their
ranks. The schools then rewarded what was learned in the family (Gunn, 2005) by sorting
students to mental or manual labor.
Silva (2005) corroborated that the cultural orientations of the dominant class are
those orientations that are taught in schools today. Further evidence comes from Nash
(1990), who argued that schools are the most important organizations for the
reproduction of social classes. He noted that one o f Bourdeiu’s best known arguments
was that o f schools as conservative forces; schools are where the dominant group habitus
is identified and rewarded. Significantly, he added that working class students who adopt
the dominant group habitus must forego their original culture and conform to another
culture to which they are never fully accepted. He explained the success of some students
not from the dominant group as an indication of the complexity of social relations, but the
general pattern of exclusion still holds.
Topper (2001) also found that what passes for academic excellence is really a
measure of bourgeoisie culture and that other class cultures are excluded and marked as
non-academic. The process by which school systems advance the bourgeoisie to high
positions and the proletarians to low positions is a situation that Topper (2001) referred to
as undemocratic.

The tendency for schools to subvert democratic processes was noted by
Aronowitz (2004) as well. He argued that inequality is the foregone conclusion of
American society. He wrote that American schools are designed to pay lip service to
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democratic ideals while simultaneously socializing poor students to willingly accept the
authority of the dominant group. He also noted that schools are the primary institutions
by which social classes are reproduced in American society and he found that the schools
willingly took part in this obfuscation. As Aronowitz (2004) noted, academic success,
“Presupposes students’ prior possession of cultural capital, an acquisition that almost
invariably entails having been reared in a professional or otherwise upper-class family”
(P- 5).
Meisenhelder (2000) also implicated the school system in the United States as the
major organization responsible for perpetuating and solidifying class differences.
Veenstra (2005) also added that the interaction between most measures of success and
educational attainment demonstrate, “The key role of educational capital as a principle of
distinction and potential contributor to the manifestation of social classes” (p. 276).
An example of Veenstra’s argument comes from Devine-Eller (2005), who found that
parents who possessed the dominant group habitus gained easier access and compliance
from school personnel. Another example comes from Stanton-Salazar and Dombusch
(1995), who noted that school employees marginalized students who did not conform to
the dominant habitus.
Grenfell (2003) concluded that, “Education is ruled by capital values, which take
their legitimacy from governmental intentions to shape policy in line with economic
exigencies” (p. 16). Grenfell (2003) continued that those who wish to succeed in the
educational system must adopt capitalist values. He argued that those students who are
not from the capitalist class have differing habitus and must therefore discard their
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current ideological proclivities in favor of capital values. Failure to adapt capitalist values
results in permanent relegation to positions of low status in society.
Poupeau and Discepolo (2004) corroborated this idea by noting that schools favor
most highly those students who demonstrate dominant group values without having yet
learned them in the school. They note that even though the school sets itself up as a
neutral organization which ostensibly rewards merit, a different plan is in action; in
actuality, the school perpetuates social hierarchies by clandestinely labeling the manners,
predispositions, and values possessed by the affluent students as signs of meritorious
achievement or “natural gifts.” Those who inherit the culture of wealth are labeled
worthy, and those who do not possess the culture and values o f wealth are labeled
unworthy, or without merit, and these unacceptable students must be socialized,
reeducated, or jettisoned from polite society. It is in this way that the dominant group can
pass on power to subsequent generations, just as nobility in an earlier age passed on titles,
according to Poupeau and Discepolo (2004). Indeed, Walpole, McDonough, Bauer,
Gibson, Kanyi, and Toliver (2005) noted that, “Educators differentially value high status
cultural capital, rewarding the students from dominant cultural backgrounds who possess
this capital, leaving those students with non-dominant cultural capital at risk for lower
school success” (p. 329).
Devine-Eller (2005) also noted that schools formal and informal organization
rewards dominant group habitus and cultural capital and punishes lower status habitus.
Brown (2001) also found evidence that higher education credentials are less to show
skills and more to show conformance to certain cultural dispositions. Finally, Horvat and
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Antonio (1999) discovered that it is schools where much of the transmission of status
relationships takes place, and where students learn skills appropriate to their place in the
social hierarchy. In the next section, the idea that low income/status students must change
their habitus and conform to the behavior of the dominant group is explored with the
concept of symbolic violence.
Symbolic Violence in Schools
Schools are fields in which status sorting takes place via what Bourdieu called
symbolic violence. Reay (2004) defined symbolic violence as, “The capacity to impose
the means for comprehending and adapting to the social world by representing economic
and political power in disguised, taken-for-granted forms” (p. 8). By labeling only one
habitus as worthy, schools symbolize continually the hierarchical nature of society. Since
Aronowitz (2004) and others concluded that schools have dropped all pretenses as
institutions of democracy in the last twenty five years and are openly functioning as
organizations of social stratification, they argued that this imposition of dominant group
values is an example of symbolic violence.
In higher education, burgeoning enrollments, a seemingly democratic trend, on
closer analysis supports the perpetuation o f hierarchy because lower status students are
channeled to low status institutions like community colleges or proprietary schools that
only prepare them for low level jobs. For example, Callan, Finney, Kirst, Usdan, and
Venezia (2006) found that nearly half of all college students enroll at community
colleges, most of those being low status students. This is a problem because, using the
example of curriculum choice, Littrell (1999) found that low income students who avoid
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the liberal arts for vocational degrees lose out economically in the long run. He argued
that higher education channels higher income students to the liberal arts to give them the
cognitive skills necessary for graduate school and higher order occupations, as well as
continuing immersion in dominant group culture. Low income students are contrastingly
encouraged to seek short term rewards through vocational occupations that ultimately
close them off from the more lucrative professions. He concluded that working class
students need liberal arts education for practical reasons of job performance as well as to
develop cultural capital in order to compete with their more affluent contemporaries.
Instead, they follow vocational training because of their lack of power, economic
necessity, and because it fits their subconscious socialization process as reflected in
habitus.
Schubert (2002) demonstrated that framing the discussion of educational
inequality as one of symbolic violence would be appropriate. He argued that our post
industrial society uses symbols to dominate others more often than outright force and that
the imposition of one right way of thinking amid the infinite other ways of thinking is
symbolic violence. This is why Bourdieu (1977) could argue that educational
organizations are engaged in this process of legitimizing the dominant group’s definition
of what is good over all others, and that schools, “Ensure the transmission of cultural
capital across generations and stamp preexisting differences in inherited cultural capital
with a meritocratic seal o f academic consecration by virtue of the special symbolic
potency o f the title (credential)” (pp. 9-10). Thus, Schubert (2002) could explain how
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habitus produces conditions where members of the dominant attain easy admission to
elite colleges and use their prestigious degrees to then justify higher incomes.
As a result, educational organizations give one correct way of doing and knowing,
not because it is a superior way, but because it privileges those whose interests are served
by it. Therefore, Ball, Davies, David, and Reay (2002) suggested that choosing a higher
education institution is embedded in individual and institutional habitus based on
accumulated capital. This means, according to Ball et al., that class, race, and gender
separations in higher education exist because of the interplay of choice and barriers, with
available choices based on power relations. For example, Kapferer (1986) noted that
vocational and academic curriculums represent two different ways of seeing the world
and two ways of acting. One promotes controlling and dominating the environment
(academic) and the other promotes following orders (vocational). Not surprisingly,
Kapferer (1986) noted that students who resist academic objectives are channeled into the
vocational track, and these students are generally low in overall capital possession. In
contrast, he found that more affluent students are channeled to liberal arts education,
which includes the unabated accumulation of cultural capital and bourgeoisie habitus.
Kapferer (1986) concluded that this is consistent with the educational organizations’
mission o f rewarding and further encouraging capital accumulation in some and not
others. This is w h y W alpole et al (2005) found that black and Latino students could not

find adequate assistance from school officials in order to do well on college entrance
examinations. The students lacked the information and strategies for achieving high
scores, suffered greater test anxiety, and felt the tests were unfair. Utilizing a Bourdieuian
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framework, the authors concluded that the low status ethnic students were at a serious
academic disadvantage because of their lack of the appropriate habitus and cultural
capital.
Another example of symbolic violence comes from Kuriloff and Reichert (2003),
who also noted that elite K-12 preparatory schools are organizations of the dominant
group. The few poor students in these elite schools are expected to internalize the
dominant group habitus. Hence, in interviewing low income students who had been able
to attend an elite school, Kuriloff and Reichert (2003) found that the students had to
adopt the manners of the central group, the richest kids whose parents had attended the
school, in order to fit in and succeed. The students had to change in the face of the
symbolic violence perpetrated by the school and its core of dominant group students. At
the same time, their habitus worked to discourage their aspirations. For instance, Kuriloff
and Reichert (2003) noted that working class habitus forwards the idea that to be a strong
male means not to succeed academically. In contrast, in the elite preparatory school, to be
a strong male was to be both athletic and intellectually inclined. What results are huge
impediments to social climbing by low status individuals, and only formidable ambition
and effort can overcome these forces. This ensures that very few low status people will
ascend into the dominant group, allowing the dominant group to avoid their greatest fear,
to becom e “com m on,” as opposed to “distinct” (Veblen, 1994).

A further example of symbolic violence comes from Valadez (2000), who used
the construct of habitus to examine the transition of single mothers receiving welfare into
the workforce. He found that these welfare mothers were advised to accept bourgeois
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interpretations of culture. In an interview of the social workers, Valadez (2000) found
that the purpose of the program was to meet the needs of business owners by providing
compliant workers. Some of the students did not agree with the message delivered by the
social workers, realizing that they were being asked to buy into an ideology that was not
consistent with their realities, i.e., they knew they were being trained for low paying jobs
that would not lift them out of poverty. They realized that the myth of “anyone can make
it if they work hard” is not always true. So, to accept the dominant group values meant to
accept their absolute worthlessness within that value system. Some of the welfare
mothers rejected the ideology forced on them; yet those who resisted found themselves
further alienated and punished by society. Ultimately, they had no choice but to conform
to the cultural relativism of the dominant group because they were powerless.
The Power o f Privilege
In Bourdieu’s (1996) conception of higher education, the dominant group, or
those possessed o f high amounts of capital in all its forms from birth, see higher
education degrees, or ‘academic consecration,’ as a necessary evil in this technocratic
era; but degrees are by no means necessary to ascend to positions of power for the
legitimate members of the dominant group. According to Bourdieu, members of the
dominant group will ascend to high positions regardless of their academic achievements
much as the nobility of previous centuries acquired wealth and power by heredity.
Academic consecrations, or degrees, are merely a way to disguise their inherited privilege
under the guise of merit. According to Bourdieu (1996), some members of the dominant
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group simply buy their degrees without necessarily earning or meriting them, with higher
education being a brief stop on their way to the helms of power.
This is not the case for the poor classes and the middle classes, who are still in the
capital accumulation stages and must “walk on water” (Golden, 2006) in order to earn the
privilege of attending universities of any prestige, a privilege that is the birthright of the
dominant group. As a consequence, the members of the dominant group can effect the
bored detachment with academia that is a display of symbolic violence indicating their
superior capital position, i.e., their lack o f the necessity for having a degree. Dominated
groups, on the other hand, either drop out or become overly serious about academic
pursuits because they realize a degree’s importance in their social advancement, though a
degree will not necessarily gain them entry into the dominant group, but merely
distinguish them as potential parvenus, according to Bourdieu (1984). Because of their
lack of power within the field o f higher education, the dominated groups are subject to
symbolic violence and are confronted with the incompatibility of their habitus with that
o f the field dominated by the culture of the dominant group. It is here theorized that,
faced with this incompatibility o f habitus, members of the dominated group must either
adjust their habitus to assimilate to dominant group culture or leave the field in defeat,
(Bourdieu, 1996).
D oxa R esults fro m Sym bolic Violence in Schools

Bourdieu (1984) and later Sayer (1999) argued that subordinate classes are forced
by their lack of power to adjust their expectations by eschewing high aspirations. This is
because their lack o f cultural, social, and economic capital severely limits their ability to
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ascend to higher social strata. It is simply much easier to accept their subordinate
positions. Sayer (1999) explained how habitus and symbolic violence interact to gain
compliance from the subjugated. He said:
These dispositions are attuned to the structure and divisions of the social field as
experienced by the individual, and internalize and tacitly classify ideas, practices
and objects within that field. The habitus disposes actors to choose what is in any
case available in their position relative to others in the social fields, and
conversely to refuse what they are refused, (p. 405)
Bourdeiu (1984) called the acceptance of unequal power relations doxa, that of
“Condemning themselves to be what they have to be, modest, humble, and obscure” (p.
471). Lizardo (2004) defined doxa as, “The implicit belief in legitimized social orders”
(p. 388). Evidence of doxa comes from Crosnoe, Mistry, and Elder (2002), who found
that low income parents are less optimistic about the chances for college for their
offspring, and so are less apt to encourage their kids to go to college. These parents
lacked perceived efficacy, or the belief in their ability to overcome obstacles. This
negativity about the future caused the parents to be less involved in their children’s
schooling, leading to vocational tracks, less academic schools, and early entry into the job
market instead o f higher education.
The potential evidence of doxa among low status students is widespread. Karen
(2002) noted that low income students attempt college in much fewer numbers, leave
higher education earlier and, even if they do succeed, earn less than high income students
with the same degree. Beattie (2002) also found that low status students have lower
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educational aspirations and that socio-economic status is the key predictor o f educational
attainment. Beattie (2002) suggested that low income and minority students ultimately
sense this relatively small return on their educational investment and opt out of higher
education altogether in large numbers, as the costs are high and the return is low.
In addition, Hatcher (1998) found that even when academic ability was
controlled, students from advantaged social classes followed more academic pathways as
opposed to vocational paths. Hatcher (1998) continued that, even with government
programs designed to level playing fields, economic issues were at the center of restricted
educational choices for low income students.
In the United States, the effects of symbolic violence and corresponding
conditions of doxa can be found in the higher education system. Elites tend to be found at
Ivy League institutions, and low income students attend community colleges in much
greater proportions than the affluent (Padron, 2002). The results, according to Brezis and
Crouzet (2004), are that the elite class in the United States reflects very few changes from
one hundred years ago, i.e. it is still mostly white, protestant, and male. They concluded
that unequal access to education is the primary reason that the ranks of the elite have
remained so stable. According to Sacks (2007), the class divide in American higher
education is only growing worse and threatens to undermine the American dream with a
calcified caste system.

The Argument Against Habitus
Several writers have countered Bourdieu’s ideas. First, Lehmann (2005) argued
that lower status individuals actually choose low status positions of their own volition
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and not through habitus. He claimed that they are not just rationalizing their limited
choices in life, but actually prefer low status culture. He argued that there is social
mobility available to people who begin life in lower income brackets as well, and rising
up the social ladder is an issue of moral correctness. However, after making this
argument, Lehmann (2005) did admit that, across several nations including Canada,
Europe, and the United States, socioeconomic status was still the strongest predictor of
educational and occupational success.
Another criticism of Bourdieu comes from DiMaggio (1982), who found that such
things as cultural capital can help anyone to achieve academic success, not just the elite
classes. In agreement was Kingston (2001) who found that cultural capital had a limited
ability to explain why socially advantaged students do better academically then their
poorer counterparts. Kingston (2001) concluded that schools reward hard work and not
just the culture of wealth and any student can succeed regardless of race or socio
economic background. He also argued that a myriad o f variables influence school
success, such as personality, parents’ interests, teacher characteristics, race, and class.
Kingston (2001) did, however, conclude that more affluent homes better prepared their
children academically by having academic discussions, encouraging discipline in things
such as piano playing, and having many interesting books. But he insisted that school
success should not be linked entirely to conformity to dominant norms and that some
cultural practices can help everyone succeed in school, rich or poor.
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Refuting the Criticisms o f Habitus
In summary, Bourdieu’s critics argue that merit is the ultimate guarantor of
success, rather than inherited wealth. This criticism would be just as Bourdieu predicted,
because Bourdieu (1984) argued that the privileges of power are ‘misrecognized’ as merit
because the dominant class has the power to name and thus names its inherited privileges
as merit. Because of their monopoly on power, the rich can then hold everyone else to
whatever standard they choose. The critics of Bourdieu tend to ignore the overwhelming
evidence that the rich are above the competition for resources, and in fact are setting the
rules of the game such that they have already won, and others are engaged in a struggle to
emulate them. The privileges of family wealth are then carried on to the next generation
and rewarded by schools, further consolidating the accumulation of capital. For example,
Devine-Eller (2005) found that middle class families, who are farther along in capital
accumulation than the working class, cultivate dominant group habitus by managing the
time and cultural activities of their children, something working class parents tended not
to do, a finding reiterated by Kingston (2001).
As Davies and Guppy (1997) found, SES inequalities show up as differences in
academic achievement measures such as college entrance test scores, with affluent
students doing well and low income students doing poorly, generally speaking. Because
o f incom e and academic preparation (as defined by school organizations), high income

students attend elite institutions and reap the most economic rewards because of it;
attending a community college does not provide equivalent economic rewards for low
income students, according to Davies and Guppy (1997). They continued that affluent
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students have better K-12 preparation, higher incomes to buy into more prestigious
schools, and more inside knowledge of the higher education system. They also noted that
students o f higher status are much more likely to enter lucrative disciplines within
selective colleges and that sorting by SES happens directly and indirectly through
measured ability and tracking from day one of kindergarten, the criteria for which are
ambiguous. Definitively, Davies and Guppy (1997) concluded that students who have
more cultural resources had a greater chance of getting into elite programs even when
controlling for academic ability.
As Hartman (2000) argued, it is the possession of the aesthetic disposition, or
wealth from the pre-verbal stage, which is decisive in getting the lion’s share of society’s
resources, not necessarily ability or merit. Educational institutions recognize this capital,
reward it, and punish the lack of it. The issue then becomes how low status habitus
students can succeed given their lack of power in the field of higher education. The
following section hypothesizes one strategy for success that is being used by low status
habitus students, i.e. adapting, acculturating, or changing habitus from low status habitus
to dominant group habitus.
Can Low Income Students Adapt to Dominant Group Habitus?
Burkitt (2002) argued that, for Aristotle, habitual dispositions learned from the
very beginning of life are the real essence of a person, but this essence, by virtue of its
habitual nature, tends not to be a conscious force. Aristotle argued for the importance of
habitual behavior as a determinate of destiny when he suggested that training of the
young should be geared towards producing the habituation of moral behavior. Once
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moral behavior becomes a habit, practical wisdom follows, because students can do what
is good for the right reasons. Such training allows people to be reflexive about their
behavior, or to contemplate why they do things instead of just reacting to situations.
Habits would then form the basis of our character, which Aristotle referred to as the
hexis.
Bourdieu borrowed from Aristotle in creating the concept of habitus, and so it
seems plausible that habitus could also change through habituation to new models of
acting, prompted by a conscious analysis of behavior and a desire to change. Indeed,
Maton (2003) argued that the solution to oppressed habitus is reflexivity, or conscious
awareness and analysis o f subconscious behaviors.
Topper (2001) argued that low status people face three strategies when confronted
with dominance by others in a particular field: First, they can deny the power of the
dominant group and establish their own habitus as having greater value, a path advocated
by Gramsci (1971). Secondly, they can try to adapt to the dominant group’s culture, but
doing so usually marks them as imposters: This is the choice that includes changing
habitus to succeed in higher education. Thirdly, they can withdraw from fields
inconsistent with their habitus.
It is arguable that low status students are choosing the third option with great
frequency in higher education, simply opting out of college because of their inability to
negotiate the financial and cultural divide. The second option is of particular interest
here, as it suggests the adaptation of a different culture, or a transition of habitus. As
noted previously, there is strong pressure to conform to dominant group values because
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such behavior is rewarded. For example, Gartman (1991) argued that Bourdieu’s critique
o f society echoed the idea of pecuniary emulation articulated by Thorstein Veblen.
Veblen (1899/1994) held that those who are not rich envy the status and quality of life of
the rich, and so they emulate the lifestyles and manners of the rich to validate themselves
through identifying with a powerful and important entity. Pecuniary emulation involves
internalizing the values o f the rich, and this “buy in” to the system implies acceptance of
dominant group norms and a cult-like worship of the leisure class. As Bourdieu (1988)
noted, entrance into the cultural game, which cannot be avoided, implies the,
“Acceptance of the rules of the game laid down and the goals proposed by the dominant
class” (p. 172).
Under this second option, then, working class students who adopt the dominant
group habitus must forego their original culture and join another culture to which they are
never fully accepted, according to Nash (1990). In this option, the struggle to gain more
resources by subordinated groups is contingent upon these groups accepting dominant
group values over their own in hopes that similarity and compliance toward the powerful
will mean more power for them.
Arguments against the possibility of changing habitus come from Famell (2000),
who accused Bourdieu of determinism, wherein socialization guides all behavior and
behavior cannot therefore be conscious or rationale. He argued that such a situation
denies any thoughtful actions on the part of humanity, turning people into mere active
extensions of their social upbringing. But Hatcher (1998) argued that Bourdieu
sufficiently countered this criticism by stipulating that conscious action is possible within
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the confines of a habitus, but that consciousness is caused by a crisis involving the
maladjustment of habitus to field. Thus, a crisis can cause reflexivity, or a conscious
reexamination o f patterns of behavior, in order to adapt to difficult fields. Lehmann
(2005) corroborated this idea when he suggested that experience can alter the habitus in
some way, although the probability is that people will subconsciously follow the
trajectory o f their original habitus. Cressley (2001) added that change is not
instantaneous, but usually takes place over time and in small increments.
Conceivably, what occurs when low income students attend higher education
currently is crisis; it is the symbolic violence confronted by low status habitus in the field
of higher education. To succeed, low income students must adjust their habitus to reflect
the dominant group, to minimal rewards. Bourdieu (1984) described how the transition
from one culture to another requires a transformation in the individual and acute ambition
to overcome the obstacles:
Anyone who wants to succeed in life must pay for his accession to everything
which defines truly humane humans by a change of nature, a social promotion
experienced as an ontological promotion, a process of civilization, a leap from
nature to culture, from the animal to the human; but having internalized the class
struggle, which is at the very heart of culture, he is condemned to shame, horror,
even hatred of the old Adam, his language, his body and his tastes, and of
everything he was bound to, his roots, his family, his peers, sometimes even his
mother tongue, from which he is now separated by a frontier more absolute than
any taboo, (p. 251)
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Arguably then, low income students must transform themselves by copying members of
the dominant group through the short cut of education even though the legitimate
members o f the dominant class will still mark them as imposters. In support, Sayer
(1999) also noted that though one’s habitus heavily predisposes action in certain ways,
decisions are not totally divorced from reason.
Walpole (2003) and Gunn (2005) suggested that habitus has a flexible component
in that students possessing lower socio-economic habitus can adjust their ways of acting
to reflect a higher socio-economic habitus. Walpole (2003) contended that college is an
organizational milieu in which this change of habitus occurs. Gunn (2005) corroborated
this view in a study o f the English middle classes. He noted that poor students who won
scholarships to elite schools transformed themselves in the process. These students
changed their accents, manners, dress, and thinking such that, “We had to behave as
ladies, and so you became quite a different person” (p. 59).
Other authors concur that habitus is adaptive but that those from lower incomes
who adapt dominant group habitus face fewer rewards than dominant group students
because o f their lack of an authentic aesthetic disposition (Elman & O’Rand, 2004).
Thus, low income student are forced to mirror the aesthetic disposition as best they can,
an act Bourdieu (1984) called “pretense”:
The parvenus who presume to join the group of legitimate, i.e., hereditary,
possessors of the legitimate manner, without being the product of the same social
conditions, are trapped, whatever they do, in a choice between anxious hyper
identification and the negativity which admits its defeat in its very revolt: either
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the conformity of an assumed behavior whose very correctness or hyper
correctness betrays an imitation, or the ostentatious assertion of difference which
is bound to appear as an admission o f inability to identify, (p. 95)
Lawler (1999) documented the process of changing habitus with her example of working
class women who had ascended into the middle class. These women did learn to speak,
act, and dress in middle class ways and they learned to be ashamed of their working class
background. But the women never felt entirely acclimated to their new surroundings
because they could never escape their original low status habitus. She argued that the
personal feelings o f anxiety and inadequacy felt by these women were the internalized
repercussions of political inequalities represented by the conflict in habitus. Lawler
(1999) described this experience as a disrupted habitus, at once inexorably tied to its
previous history, but also tentatively, and perhaps incompetently, trying on the new
clothes o f distinction. One o f the respondents in the study described the crisis this way:
Frances: I noticed it acutely at university. Especially with a subject like French,
‘cause the middle-class ones had been abroad and could speak French-well I
hadn’t and I couldn’t. And I equated a facility with language with intellectual
ability. And I was so scared. And I was too scared to leave ‘cause I thought I’d
have to pay the money back. (Lawler, 1999, p. 15)
R eay (1997) offered a similar exam ple o f the transition o f habitus also with working class

women who ascended to the middle class. These women described ambiguous class
identities, while middle class women who had always been middle class had a surer sense
of their middle class identity. This is consistent with Bourdieu’s arguments because the
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working class women who had ascended to the middle class must jettison their previous
low status habitus, but simultaneously do not feel fully habituated to a new middle class
habitus because the subconscious ease of a certain way of acting comes from growing up
over time in that habitus. To label oneself as “classless” would be a compromise because
a claim to neither working class nor middle class status exempts them from denial of their
roots or pretentiousness in claiming a higher status. Thus, it is no surprise that Reay
(1997) found that these women who had ascended from the working class to the middle
class were plagued by a sense of inferiority, anxiety, and insecurity. Sayer (1999) also
noted that when individuals are placed in situations that do not match their habitus, they
often have feelings of anxiety, discomfort, and a sense of powerlessness.
In contrast, Benmayor (2002) argued that ascending the social ladder doesn’t lead
to a permanent change from the old social identity or habitus. In studying Mexican
American students who attended college, he concluded that because these students did
not renounce their families and leave their old communities, they had not changed from
the old to a new value system. But much of the anecdotal evidence from Benmayor’s
study revealed that the higher education experience did change the students. For example,
quoting a graduate from a poor migrant family, Benmayor (2002) found:
I think my ideas have changed in the way that I see things that I didn’t see
before.. .Like my little sister used to tell me when I go home, “Lupe, I don’t know
what is happening to you. You’re like Lupe, but you’re not Lupe....” So, I think
they are seeing that side of me that I am changing, (p. 110)
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In addition, the Mexican students now aspired to middle class jobs such as teaching and
social work, while their parents were more likely to be farm workers and manual
laborers.
Indeed, Young (1999) found that, although habitus is a part of the learned
subconscious, it can be altered by new experiences. People simply expand their repertoire
of behaviors to accommodate the new experience, albeit with great effort and anxiety.
Cressley (2001) continued the debate by stating that habitus can change given the proper
circumstances; that is, habitus can change with crisis and a tendency towards reflexivity,
which in some cases can be seen as adapting to the environment. He answered criticism
of Bourdieu’s theory as too deterministic by arguing that a lack of fit between habitus and
field may prompt reflective thinking and internal debate that calls previous assumptions
into question. This questioning of assumptions, known as reflexivity, is a capability of
everyone who finds themselves in a position of poor conjunction between field and
habitus. Thus, invoking creativity and innovation allow for changes in habitus. As
Cressley (2001) stated, “Periodically actions and interactions give rise to new cultural
forms and repertoires, often to the surprise of their creator, such that field and habitus
move on. This is both undeniable and important” (p. 96). Sweetman (2003) also
suggested that habitus can change during a period of crisis. To become conscious of
one’s habitus and seek to change it usually comes about when adaptation to a certain field
is a failure.
The end result of changing habitus may not be the most productive solution for
society overall. With change in habitus, according to Reay (2004), the dominated seek
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escape from oppression by ascending to a position where they can exercise symbolic
violence against others. Thus, low income students feel anxiety over entering higher
education but accept the discomfort so that they can one day dominate others. To
illustrate, Horvat and Antonio (1999) found that African-American girls trying to fit into
an affluent preparatory school had to adopt the ethos of the school and deny their own
original identities, but they felt it was worth it given that graduation from the school
almost guaranteed upward social mobility. Such a social organization is consistent with
Veblen’s (1899/1994) portrayal of the “predatory” and “barbaric” nature of the dominant
class, a class that he equated psychologically with lower class delinquents.
In summary, Bourdieu and others asserted that low status students either drop out
of college or are forced to mirror dominant group habitus in order to succeed in higher
education, and it is hypothesized here that this is in fact one of the strategies employed by
students o f low status habitus. This study sought to discover evidence for whether the
crisis precipitated by low income students’ entering the high status field o f higher
education leads to their adaptation by mirroring dominant group values in order to
succeed academically. They must do this because the forces aligned against ambitious
low status students are many, and the cost of rising in the social ladder is similar to
swimming against the tide.
Operationalizing the Concept of Habitus
To operationalize dominant group habitus in this study, the essence of the
aesthetic disposition, at least in part, was sought in the literature. Since economic capital
is the most important factor in developing the aesthetic disposition, income is a good
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indicator of habitus according to Swartz (1997). Additionally, to define “dominant group
habitus” more fully, civic participation emerged as a strong indicator of this habitus. For
example, Mahar (1991) suggested that the higher the socio-economic class, the more
involvement in community activities such as politics, service, and volunteer groups.
Hatcher (1998) found that the higher the students’ social status, the more likely they were
to participate in extracurricular activities. Wall et al (1998) concluded that membership in
organizations and voluntary associations were a key measure of social capital. Karen
(2002) also suggested that community involvement is a central factor in dominant group
habitus; those students who attended elite institutions and were from the dominant group
showed significantly higher levels of community involvement, interest and participation
in politics and greater memberships in volunteer organizations. Dee (2004) found that
family backgrounds that promoted schooling also promoted greater engagement in civic
activities. He continued that students at private schools showed higher levels of
community engagement than students in public schools, suggesting that higher status
students possessed a more civically involved habitus than lower status students. Egerton
(2002) also found that higher education does have a small effect on civic engagement but
most of the effect is due to social class of origin, with the higher social classes showing
higher civic participation even before college. He also found that lower income students
showed small but statistically significant increases in civic participation after obtaining
degrees.
It is hypothesized in this study that the increase in civic participation found by
Egerton (2002) would be due to lower income students adopting the dominant group
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habitus o f their more affluent peers. Indeed, Young (1999) found that those who wish to
climb the social ladder must abide by the rules set by those above them. Since civic
participation is a strong component of dominant group habitus, it seems plausible that
those wishing to join the dominant group would display similar behaviors, especially if
doing so meant greater odds of graduating.
Conveniently, the Beginning Postsecondary Longitudinal Study of 1995-96
provided by the National Center for Education Statistics selected several measures of
civic participation. The concept of civic participation included such variables as;
performed community service, hours per month volunteered, type of community service
activity, service required for education, voted in 2000 elections, participated in political
activities, wrote a public official, influenced political structure, and the desire to be a
leader in the community. These types of variables were used to measure civic
participation and thereby habitus. Because BPS subsumed these variables under the
construct of civic participation, it should therefore be plausible to use these variables to
measure the concept of civic participation in this database.
It would support Bourdieu’s theory if low status habitus students who were
successful in higher education showed increasing measures of civic participation over
time than low status habitus students who were not successful in higher education. The
successful students demonstrated conform ity to dominant group hegemony and were

rewarded with academic capital by the dominant group. In contrast, civic participation
should remain at consistent levels for dominant group habitus students, as this group
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naturally possesses the “correct” habitus and behavior modification on their part is
therefore not necessary to the procurement of academic rewards.
It is recognized that the construct of habitus is larger than the two dimensions of
income and civic participation, but the importance of civic participation in the transition
o f low income students to dominant group habitus is the focus of this study. Such a focus
provides evidence that higher education is a power field that includes symbolic violence
experienced by low status students, who must then conform to and accept inequality in
order to survive.
Transfer Patterns
Sacks (2007) noted that lower income students tend to attend college at
proprietary schools and community colleges in much higher percentages than high
income students. In addition, the chances of transferring from a two year college to a four
year school are greatly segregated by social class. He found that only 21% of low income
students who sought to transfer to a four year school eventually did transfer. Conversely,
36% of upper middle class students and 49% of the highest income students were able to
transfer to a four year school if they started at a two-year college.
Sacks (2007) continued that the seeming democratization of higher education has
actually resulted in more inequality because there has simply been more stratification of
the system , resulting in low incom e students residing in community colleges or

proprietary schools and high income student attending elite public and private colleges
and universities. The result is two separate and unequal higher education systems, the
better o f which trains society’s leaders, and the lower system training people to serve the
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ruling class. It is hypothesized in this study that the BPS data will support Sacks
contentions by showing that low status students, especially those that do not civically
participate, indeed transfer more, and transfer downwards or stop out/drop out in higher
percentages than high income students.
Other literature on persistence suggests that habitus may be an explanatory
construct in predicting degree attainment and transfer patterns. Perhaps the most wellknown ideas come from Vincent Tinto, who proposed that retention in higher education
is a function of how well the student is connected to the institution. Tinto’s (1975) ideas
evolved from Durkheim’s theory of suicide, which posited that suicide is more likely to
occur when people feel alienated from society. The difficulties faced by low status
habitus students trying to fit in to the alien environment o f higher education may very
well have a status- based explanation, at least in part. Tinto (1975) described drop-outs
as, “Having insufficient congruency with the prevailing value patterns of the college
collectivity” (p. 92). These values may very well be the habitus expressed by the
dominant group, to which the low status habitus student is separate. Sacks (2007), indeed,
found that the low income/status students he interviewed saw college as “rich culture,”
and therefore a culture that was alien to their experience.
Tinto (1975) argued that integration is not only academic; a social component is
also important, and successful students must adapt to both elements. He stated that
background, including social status, is an important factor in college persistence. Indeed,
Tinto concluded that poor families have higher rates of dropping out even when academic
ability is accounted for.
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Not surprisingly, Tinto (1975) also discussed the link between institutional
characteristics and dropout. He argued that each higher education environment has a
culture and climate to which students must conform. If the student cannot conform,
dropout is more likely. Because of this, it is conceivable that as the prestige and
consequent elitism of an institution increase, low income/low status habitus students
could feel increasingly alienated. Tinto continued that lower status students graduated at
higher rates from lower status institutions and that “voluntary withdrawals” that had
sufficient commitment, re-enrolled in higher education institutions more closely fitting
their career/social reality. These findings suggest that failure to adapt habitus to the
particular higher education environment explains some variance in persistence.
According to Tierney (1999), Tinto’s ideas are helpful for understanding habitus
because they explain the alienation experienced by low income students. He asserted that
increasing financial aid is not enough to produce higher graduation rates for minority and
low income students. Students must also form a connection with the higher education
institution socially and academically, which is very difficult given the elitist habitus of
higher education organizations. Tierney (1999) noted:
Tinto’s notion is that college initiates must undergo a form of cultural suicide,
whereby they make a clean break from the communities and cultures in which
they were raised and integrate and assim ilate into the dominant culture of the

colleges they attend. To the extent that they integrate and assimilate, Tinto
contends, college students will be successful. Conversely, if they fail to
assimilate, they will fail at college, (p. 82)
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As noted previously, schools reward dominant group habitus. Thus, middle and upper
class students, who bring with them a dominant group habitus learned in the home, are
much more likely to find higher education a more familiar and forgiving environment
than low income students. Thus, Tierney (1999) suggested that part of the solution to
increasing graduation rates for at-risk groups is for colleges to make legitimate efforts to
reaffirm different cultural identities instead of insisting on promoting dominant group
values. His line of reasoning is that when other habitus are valued, students lacking in
dominant group habitus are not relegated to failure.
Tierney (1999) concluded that he has simply proposed adding to Tinto’s model of
student persistence by taking into account the social realities articulated by Bourdieu. The
mission of colleges, in this conception, would shift from assimilation of dominant group
attributes to a field where there is an acceptance of all cultures and ideas and not just
those of the dominant group.
Chapter Two Conclusion
There are only a few studies that have examined the role of habitus in higher
education outcomes (e.g. Dumais, 2002; Egerton, 2004). This study sought evidence for
the existence of Bourdieu’s concept of habitus in the higher education environment,
specifically the change o f habitus necessary for academic success by low income/status
students. Evidence w ould bolster Bourdieu’s suggestion that higher education

organizations encourage social stratification because the mission o f these organizations is
the construction, reproduction, and advancement of status quo social class hierarchy. Part
o f my unique contribution to knowledge in this area was to look at the necessary shifts
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over time toward dominant group habitus by low status habitus students in order to
persist to degree. Theory indicates that these shifts in habitus would occur.
The purpose of this study was therefore to provide evidence for Bourdieu’s theory
o f habitus by exploring whether low income/low status habitus students who graduate
from college display dominant group habitus at higher levels than those who do not
graduate and whether the tendency was for these students to struggle in more elite
institutions. The question was also whether low income students started at less
prestigious schools, and if they did not, was their a pattern of transferring down to less
prestigious institutions or stopping and dropping out o f college.
The variables subsumed under civic participation by the BPS study are used as
one measure of habitus, as civic participation has been shown by previous literature to be
a characteristic of dominant group habitus. Income was also used as a measure of habitus.
The methodologies used to test the relationships between these concepts are discussed in
chapter three, the methods section.
In summary, the ideas of Bourdieu allow a framework for arguing that higher
education organizations act on individuals by providing the resource of education to low
income students only if they accept the dominant group’s authority. The next section
describes the methodology that was used in this study to provide evidence for Bourdieu’s
theory. Chapter four will discuss the results of the analyses described in chapter three,

and chapter five will review the conclusions and implications of the findings.
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CHAPTER III
METHODOLOGY
This chapter reviews the analytical methods that explored the research questions
proposed in chapter one. The data set is identified and the specific variables used from
that dataset are outlined, followed by a review of the setting and sample. The limitations
of a national database in terms of sampling are discussed along with the procedures used
to correct this bias as provided by the NCES. The statistical tests required to test
hypotheses are then explained in detail and the predicted results are reviewed. Finally, the
procedures for protecting the respondents in the sample are reviewed. Predicted results
are then discussed according to the theory of Bourdieu.
Quantitative Design Using the BPS Dataset
A survey and interview protocols were prepared by the National Center for
Education Statistics for the 1996/2001 Beginning Postsecondary Students Longitudinal
Study. This included a nationally representative sample of first-time college students
beginning their freshman years in 1995-96. The students were first interviewed in 1996 at
the end of their first year o f college. They were interviewed again in 1998, three years
after beginning college. Finally, the students were last interviewed in 2001, six years after
starting college.
Database Limitations
The BPS sample began with approximately 12,000 students sampled in 1996, fell
to 10,300 in 1998, and decreased again to 9,100 students in 2001. In its publication about
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the study, the NCES acknowledged that attrition and non-response rates over time can
bias results, so a bias analysis was conducted on the 2001 survey by the NCES. Results
used missing respondent information from the 1996 and 1998 surveys to estimate the
non-response bias. Any bias found was corrected by using weight adjustments to the
1996 and 2001 samples. According to the NCES, using these weights caused the bias to
drop to zero for many variables and the remaining variables did not differ markedly from
zero, although NCES cautioned that, where only data from the respondents was available,
it was not known whether using the weight adjustments totally eliminated bias. The
careful consideration given to reducing bias in the survey resulted in more confidence in
the outcomes of this study.
Another limitation was that this data set collected data at three separate times
(1996,1998, and 2001), but the intervals between the data collection times were not
equivalent. Additionally, due to attrition, the sample was not the same at each data
collection point. This complicated longitudinal analysis because the use of statistical tests
over the time of the data collection was more of a multiple cross-sectional analysis than a
true longitudinal analysis. These multiple cross-sectional analyses did not convey the
same information as a true longitudinal analysis, and so conclusions “over time” in this
study should be interpreted with caution and should not be considered purely longitudinal
in order to avoid a cross-sectional/longitudinal inference error. In addition, the BPS

dataset does not provide information on students who dropped out at any of the collection
times other than what can be gleaned from changing numbers within each variable across
the different data collection times.
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Given these limitations, it should be added that BPS did cleanse the database of
outliers in order to identify values that were unreasonable and/or totally out o f range.
BPS replaced these values with a -6 or otherwise coded them as not interpretable (Wine,
Heuer, Wheeless, Francis, Franklin, Dudley, & Knepper, p. 50). These data points were
consequently not present and/or were deleted in each statistical analysis within this study.
Transforming Variables
During the course of analysis, the dataset was purged of variables that were not
theoretically relevant to the analysis in this study, and this process left fifty-four
remaining continuous and categorical variables (see Appendix B and C). O f the
respondents with data for the fifty-four variables used in this analysis, respondents who
did not have any income range information were purged from the data set. Also,
respondents who did not have information on civic participation in high school data were
also purged. The final data base consisted of 4,991 respondents.
The dataset was then cleaned to eliminate extraneous data. This process consisted
of eliminating categories within variables that were not necessary for analysis; for
example, many o f the responses were coded as “missing” and in most tests within this
study these missing values were deleted or otherwise coded as “not applicable” using
filtering, the “Transform” and “Recode” option, or the “Data Select” option in SPSS.
Specifically, since the NCES coded many of the survey responses as “missing,”
“blank,” “not reached,” “legitimate skip,” “refused,” “don’t know,” “missing-CATI
error,” “no grades awarded,” “pass/fail,” “skipped,” “one-time event,” “not applicable,”
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or otherwise un-interpretable responses with negative numbers, these negative numbers
were purged from the analysis by coding them as “system missing.”
The variable “income and dependency 1994” was used as the measure of income
in this study, with the lowest category, <$25,000, representing low income, and the
highest category, >$70,000, representing high income students. For the purpose of this
study, the BPS data defined a “dependent family income in 1994” variable (INCOME3)
with four categories o f income; less than $25,000, $25,000-$44,999, $45,000-$69,999,
and $70,000 or greater. The middle categories of income were coded as “missing” and
not used in the analysis. The income categories of independent students were also taken
out. This operation was done by using the “Recode into different variable” option in
SPSS and listing the categories to be eliminated in the “range” option and then coding
these ranges as “system missing.” The remaining categories in the variable were then re
named as the single variable INCOME 94.
Similarly, the variable “civic participation in high school (EXCSERV)” was used
as the second baseline measure of habitus, as it measured civic participation before the
socialization process of college. A new variable was created after identifying the un
interpretable categories and eliminating these ranges using the “system missing” option.
The new variable was named HSCOMMSERV, leaving two categories, “yes” or “no,” as
to whether the student civically participated in high school.

The two remaining categories in the INCOME94 variable and the
HSCOMMSERV variables were then combined to create a single new variable named
INCSERV. This was done by using the “Transform” and “Compute” option in SPSS, and
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then typing in the numeric expression box the formula INCOME94 + HSCOMMSERV.
Combining these two variables created four categories of respondents consisting of low
income students who did not civically participate in high school (1 income category + 0
civic participation category = 1, henceforth shortened to the acronym LINP), low income
students who did civically participate in high school (1 income category + 1 civic
participation category = 2, referred to as LIP), high income students who did not civically
participate in high school (4 income category + 0 civic participation category = 4, or
HINP), and high income students who did civically participate in high school (4 income
category + 1 civic participation category = 5, known as HIP).
The final data set consisting of the fifty-four variables was then sorted by income
category consisting of 1(low income) or 4 (high income). Since income category and
whether a student civically participated in high school were the two primary
operationalized forms o f habitus in this study, these variables were moved to the top of
the variable order in the data set, followed by the combination of the two variables,
INCSERV.
In addition, the variable “Carnegie code of first institution in 1995” had several
categories of schools that had minimal theoretical value as well as miniscule percentages
(<1%) o f respondents within their categories. As a result, these categories were added
together and relabeled as “other” within the tables presented in this study involving this

variable. These categories relabeled “other” consisted of “specialized theological
schools,” “other health schools,” “engineering and technical schools,” “exclusively
business and management schools,” “art, music, and design schools,” and “tribal
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colleges.” All other variables retained their categories and were listed in the appropriate
data tables as presented in chapter 4.
General Hypotheses and Explanatory Figures
Previous literature from chapter two explained that current college graduation
patterns can be depicted as in Figure 2, where the higher the income and civic
participation of the students, the greater the likelihood that they will graduate from a
prestigious university (Golden, 2006). The top line represents graduation rates, the
second line represents income levels, and the bottom line represents the level of students’
civic participation. This model does not explain, however, why these patterns are
occurring.

Line 1: Graduation
Line 2: Income
Line 3: Civic Participation

Community
College

State Local
College

Regional
University

National
University

Ivy League
University

Figure 2. The Relationship between Graduation, Civic Participation, and Income.
Bourdieu’s theory would argue that, because of the workings of habitus, it is
predictable that the higher the income, school prestige, and civic participation, the higher
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the graduation rates. However, there could be many other explanations for this current
inequality in higher education and the ideas of Bourdieu provide only one explanation.
The purpose of this study was to provide more evidence that Bourdieu’s explanation of
inequality in higher education is plausible.
Students of low status habitus should change their behavior in order to gain entry
into the dominant group, according to theory. The low status groups should therefore
display variance in civic participation in college, while the variance for students already
in the dominant group should not change. Civic participation and income should co-vary,
with higher income students showing higher civic participation and lower income
students showing lower civic participation at the beginning of the survey and a closing of
the gap between groups by the end. Analysis of variance was used to compare differences
in civic participation and other variables over time, with eta-squared used to gauge the
magnitude of the effect of the independent variable on the dependent variable.
A series of logistic regression models was used to compare whether groups
differing by income that did and did not civically participate in high school had different
odds of attaining bachelor’s degrees. This predictive model, according to Bourdieu’s
theoretical framework, should show greater odds of graduating given the presence of
civic participation in high school for low income students. The odds of graduating for
high incom e students should not vary b y civic participation in high school. Thus, the

created variable INCSERV could be used to predict whether students earn a bachelor’s
degree at any school by 2001. The odds of each group compared to all the other groups
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should give interesting information about predicting the odds of graduation given income
level and whether a student civically participated before the survey.
Lastly, low status students, especially those who never civically participated,
should transfer more and transfer downwards or stop out/drop out because they will have
trouble assimilating to college culture. The tendency will be for low status students to
seek institutions more compatible with their habitus such as community colleges or trades
schools. Contrastingly, high status students will be at home at prestigious institutions and
therefore not transfer with any frequency, but rather successfully graduate. We should
therefore see low status students downward/delaying transfer in greater numbers,
stopping our dropping out in greater numbers, and showing less social and academic
integration into their institution. They should also start at or gravitate toward less
prestigious institutions, with high status students showing the opposite effect.
The following section describes more specifically how descriptive statistics,
analysis o f variance, logistic regression, and Chi square tests of independence lay the
groundwork for exploring the theoretical framework and the two research questions
outlined above.
Statistical Analyses
Agresti and Finlay (1997) noted that using sample data to estimate population
parameters is known as point estimation and that a point estimate is a single number

emerging from the data that is the closest measure to what exists in the entire population.
In addition, they noted that an interval estimate is the best measure of the range of values
within which the point estimate is believed to fall in the population. Interval estimates
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have value because they allow someone to gauge the accuracy of the point estimate.
Therefore, interval estimates in the form o f 95% confidence intervals were used in this
study to explain the range and accuracy of the mean from the sample where applicable.
Agresti and Finlay (1997) continued that, for continuous variables, the mean is the
best point estimator because it is unbiased (the sampling distribution centers around the
parameter) and efficient (small sampling error). For categorical data, frequencies and
percentages are usually used as the point estimator because they tell what proportion of
the population is falling within a particular category. Chi squares are also appropriate for
estimating the population percentage with categorical variables.
Hypothesis testing included one-way between subjects analysis of variance
(ANOVA) to determine statistically significant differences in the continuous variables
(see Appendix C) between low status habitus and students of dominant group habitus,
accompanied by measures o f effect size such as eta-square.
Chi square tests of independence then were used to examine differences between
categories o f INCSERV regarding categorical variables associated with bachelor’s degree
attainment. Logistic regressions were employed to predict bachelor’s degree attainment
by income and civic participation in high school. Finally, Chi squares were used to
examine differences in transfer patterns over time between income groups that did and
did not civically participate in high school.
The standard alpha of .05 was not used in this study because of the necessity for
multiple tests run on the same data, which created the possibility that one out of every
twenty tests would be statistically significant by mere chance. To avoid Type I error, the
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alpha = .01 for this study. In addition, where Levene’s test for the homogeneity of
variance was violated in the ANOVA’s, Welch’s variance-weighted ANOVA post hoc
tests were used to correct for unequal variances. Where Lavene’s test was violated,
independent samples t-tests were used for the post hoc analysis instead of Tukey’s. The
Bonferroni correction was calculated for alpha in the t-tests to correct for Type I error.
The Bonferroni correction states that for every statistical test, the alpha should be 1In of
the alpha if only one test were run (Keppel, 1991).
Hypotheses
Research question one asked; over time, is there evidence to support a
relationship between habitus and bachelor’s degree attainment? To test this question, first
descriptive statistics with 95% confidence intervals were analyzed, and then Pearson
correlations were examined, followed by ANOVA operations, Chi square tests of
independence, and lastly logistic regressions. The specific tests and hypotheses are listed
below:
1. Tables of N, means, and standard deviations with accompanying 95%
confidence intervals and standard deviations for the continuous variables (see
Appendix C). Also, general frequencies and percentages for categorical variables
see Appendix B).
2. Pearson correlation coefficients testing for statistically significant relationships
between continuous variables (see Appendix C), E(Y) = a + PX.
3. One-way between subjects analysis of variance (ANOVA) to examine
group differences in the 13 continuous outcome variables by INCSERV (see
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Appendix C), followed by Tukey post hoc analysis.
4. Chi square tests of independence comparing the variable INCSERV with the
categorical variables (see Appendix B), Ho: the variables are statistically
independent, Ha: the variables are statistically dependent.
5. Logistic regressions with the levels of INCSERV as the independent variable
and “bachelor’s degree at any school by 2001 (yes, no)” as the dependent
variable, Ho: (3 = 0, Ha: P^ 0.
Research question two stated; over time, is there evidence to support a
relationship between habitus and transfer patterns?
1. Chi square tests of independence comparing the variable INCSERV and the
variables from the dataset related to transfer patterns (First institution sector by
2001, First institution Carnegie code 1994, First institution selectivity type 199596, Carnegie and control of first institution 1995-96, Sector where first transferred
by 2001, Level o f origin and destination of first transfer as of 1998, Transfer first
enrollment outcome by 2001, Change in educational expectations, Experienced
difficulties in school, Specific difficulties experienced in school, First reason
provided for transfer by 1998, Whether students had trouble adjusting to college
life away from home 1995-96, Whether student was satisfied with social life
1995-96, Number of institutions attended by 2001, and Whether bachelor’s was
attained at first institution by 2001), Ho: the variables are statistically
independent, Ha: the variables are statistically dependent.
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Protection of Participants
During the course of using the BPS data, precautions were taken to protect the
identity of the participants in the study. The data set was only used in the office of my
advisor, and licensing agreements and extensions were allowed to expire upon
completion of this study. No mention of any individual respondent was used in the results
of this paper, and all data was referred to in as general a manner as possible to protect the
identities of the respondents.
In addition, a security plan mandated by the National Center for Education
Statistics was prepared for approval by that agency and approval was given in May of
2006 for use of the restricted data. All requirements of the security plan were strictly
adhered to throughout the use of the restricted data under the supervision of the Principal
Project Officer, Dr. Andrea Beach. My advisory committee and I were ready to produce
the necessary license upon request by NCES at any time during this project. In addition,
copies of the results of this study were sent to the NCES prior to any publication or
submission to allow for agency oversight o f any violations of NCES requirements.
Finally, approval was obtained from Western Michigan University’s Human
Subjects Review Board to assure that the specific requirements for protection of
respondents as required by the university were met. A copy of the approval letter from
the HSIRB is attached to this docum ent in Appendix A. N o data analysis was carried out

until approval was granted by HSIRB.
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Chapter Three Conclusion
The methodology in this study consisted of the statistical testing of several
hypotheses which examined whether low income students change their habitus in order to
succeed in higher education. This study explores whether there was evidence to support
the idea that habitus plays a role in college graduation and transfer patterns. The data
used in the study was secondary: the BPS dataset provided the variables and cases tested.
This study helps fill a gap in the literature given that there are few studies that
have examined the role o f changing habitus within the higher education system. As Tinto
(1975) described it, low status students are failing to make a connection with the
institution, and habitus may be a plausible explanation for this phenomenon. Using
descriptive statistics, Pearson correlations, analysis of variance, logistic regression, and
Chi squares, it was hypothesized that statistical results would provide results consistent
with Bourdieu’s explanation for the deep seated inequalities in higher education.
In the next chapter, the results of the statistical tests are presented and explained
in terms of the theoretical framework. This analysis will then be followed in chapter five
by a thorough discussion of the results and their implications for further research and
policy.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This section presents the results of the statistical tests outlined in chapter three.
The results of the descriptive analysis under research question one is presented first
followed by the results of the ANOVA’s, Chi squares, and then logistic regressions. The
results o f the Chi squares under research question two then follow. Tables and figures are
displayed that summarize the results where in the test or appendices, and a brief synopsis
of the outcome of each test is offered. Discussion of the conclusions and implications
follows in chapter five.
Descriptive Statistics
Table one gives the descriptive statistics for the continuous variables in Appendix
C. The 95% confidence interval was used as it provides a greater chance of identifying
the true population mean than a 90% confidence interval but is less wide then the 99%
confidence interval.
The results showed that, on average for all students, the number of institutions
attended over six years was below two, overall academic integration was higher than
social integration, ACT scores were in the low twenties while SAT scores approached
1000, the number o f reasons for leaving school was less than one, the number of hours
given to community service activities at the beginning and end of the survey were not
high overall, and the number of risk factors was well below one overall while grade point
average was generally around the “B” range.
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Table 1
N, Mean, and Standard Deviation o f the Continuous Variables in the Dataset

l)#of
Schools by
2001
2) ClimateAcademic
Integration
3) ClimateSocial
Integration
4) ACT
Comp. Score
5) SAT
Combined
Score
6) Left
School, # of
Reasons
7) Hours/Mo
Comm. Serv.
2001
8)Hours/Week
Comm. Serv.
’95-‘96
9 )# of
Comm. Serv.
Activities
10)# of
Volunteer
Acts 2001
1l)Undergrad.
GPA
12) Overall
Satis, with
Institution
13) Risk
Index 1995‘96

N
3884

M
1.56

SD
.77

95%*LB
1.54

95%*UB
1.59

4149

191.32

46.20

189.92

192.73

4150

176.50

43.69

175.17

177.83

2229

21.76

4.84

21.56

21.96

2980

981.97

227.01

973.81

990.12

646

.90

.67

.85

.95

1235

10.97

10.66

10.38

11.57

3766

3.34

9.27

3.04

3.63

4311

.60

.78

.58

.63

3688

.54

.77

.52

.56

9132

1.39

.48

1.33

1.44

4148

86.74

15.87

86.25

87.22

4990

.35

.67

.33

.37
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Table 1-continued
14) GPA
4497
254.08
95.79
251.28
256.88
1995-‘96__________________________________________________________________
Note. LB=Lower Bound, UB=Upper Bound

Frequencies and Percentages
Appendix D presents the frequencies and percentages for the categorical variables
in the data. Of note was that the data set was fairly evenly split between low and high
income students, with low income students at 47.5% and high income students at 52.5%.
43.7% of the entire sample eventually earned bachelor’s degrees by 2001.
A majority of students did not civically participate in high school, but a fairly
large percentage did, at 31.1%. The majority of students were registered to vote, but most
did not participate in political activities, vote in elections, or write letters to public
officials.
The majority o f the sample began college at public four year or private not for
profit four year schools. Comprehensive I schools were the most popular, followed by
Research Universities I, and then Associate of Arts schools. The highest percentage
started college at the least selective schools, followed by very selective schools, then
selective schools.
Fully 54.8% of the respondents never transferred to a different school during the
course of the survey. Most students who earned bachelor’s degrees earned them at their
first institution. Generally, the highest percentage of students stayed on the persistence
track and earned a bachelor’s degree. A fairly large percentages downward/delayed
transfer, stopped out, or dropped out during the survey years. By 1998, the majority of
students had not transferred to another school, but those who did transferred from four
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year to four year, from four year to two year, or from two year to four year, though all in
percentages less than 10%.
The highest percentage of respondents aspired to master’s degrees, followed by
doctoral/professional degrees, then bachelor’s degrees. About 70% of the respondents
had high school grades at “C” or better.
A majority of the sample responded that they did not experience difficulties that
jeopardized their college careers while in school. A three-quarters majority of
respondents replied that they had no trouble adjusting to college life. Three quarters of
the respondents said they were satisfied with their social lives after the first year of
college, and the majority of students came from homes where both parents did not have
bachelor’s degrees or higher. Surprisingly, 71.6% replied that the costs of college were
not too high.
Correlations
Pearson correlation coefficients were used to determine whether statistically
significant linear relationships existed between the continuous variables used in this
study. According to Keppel (1991), the general rule in the social sciences is to consider a
Pearson correlation of + or - .3 or above to be a strong correlation between two
continuous variables. This was a good starting point to see if patterns from the BPS data
mirrored results from previous literature. The continuous variables from Appendix C
were analyzed in one correlation matrix (see Appendix G).
As can be seen from the tables, strong correlations, i.e. those above + or - .3
(Keppel, 1991), showed that academic and social integration in college were positively
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related (.43), and social integration and the number of community service acts after the
first year of college (.32) and by the end of the survey in 2001 (.23) were also positively
related. This was a significant finding that supports Bourdieu’s theoretical framework
because, over time, there was a relationship between assimilating to college and
performing civic participation, that is, between dominant group habitus and success in
college.
Additionally, performing community service at the beginning o f the survey
positively correlated with performing community service by the end of the survey. This
was a result that bears further exploration regarding what groups were performing
community services at the beginning o f the survey and what groups were performing
community service at the end of the survey. Finally, ACT and SAT scores were also
positively correlated with grades in the first year o f college and at the end o f college. This
result supported findings from the previous literature (e.g. Berkner, He, & Cataldi, 2003;
Viau, 2002).
Research Question One
Income and Civic Participation Variable
Table 2 presents the general frequencies and percents for the created variable
INCSERV, which consists of four categories, high income students who civically
participated in high school, high incom e students w ho did not civically participate in high

school, low income students who civically participated in high school, and low income
students who did not civically participate in high school. As can be seen from the results,
the percentage o f high income students who civically participated in high school was
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over double that of low income students. The sample (N) of high income students was
also larger (2461) than for low income students (1715), which supports the idea that more
high income students attend college than low income students.
Table 2
Frequency Distribution o f Income and Community Service Variable, INCSERV

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP
Missing

Frequency
1254
461
1371
1090
815

Percent
25.1
9.2
27.5
21.8
16.3

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Overall, the small percentage of low income students who civically participated in
high school suggests that civic participation is supported as a facet of dominant group
habitus. As hypothesized, high income students showed higher rates of civic participation
prior to the socialization process of college than low income students.
One-way Between Subjects Analysis o f Variance
Using the SPSS one-way between subjects analysis of variance command,
INCSERV was used as the independent variable and the continuous variables from
Appendix C were used as the dependent variables. See Appendix E for means and
standard deviations, and Appendix F for ANOVA summary tables and post hoes. The
alpha = .01 for the ANOVA’s due the increased possibility of Type I error given the
number of tests run on the same data. Where Lavene’s test for the homogeneity of
variance was violated, the Welch test replaced the omnibus F-test with a corrected F
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distribution. When Welch’s test was used, Tukey’s post hoc test was replaced with
independent samples t-tests to find statistically significant differences between groups. In
these cases, the Bonferroni adjustment was applied to the alpha to control for family-wise
Type I error rate. Since INCSERV contained four groups, this produced six t-tests for
each dependent variable, and thus .05 In alpha = .008.
ACT composite score. A one-way analysis of variance was used to explore
whether ACT Composite score differed by INCSERV. The results showed a statistically
significant difference in mean ACT composite score for the levels of INCSERV,
F( 3,2225) = 166.840, ^ < .001, eta-squared = .184.
Tukey post hoc analysis indicated that LINP students (M =19.37, SD=4.44) had
lower mean ACT composite scores than LIP students (M=21.84, SD =4.88), HINP
(M= 22.12, SD=4.88) students, and HIP students (A/=25.04, 5 0 = 4 .2 7 ). Thus, LIP students

had lower mean ACT composite scores than only HIP students. HINP students had lower
mean ACT composite scores than HIP students, who had higher mean ACT composite
scores than all the other groups. Analysis of Levene’s test for the homogeneity of
variance showed that the assumption had not been violated, p = .062.
SAT combined score. A one-way analysis of variance was used to explore whether
mean SAT combined score differed by INCSERV categories. Results showed a
statistically significant difference in m ean SAT com bined score, F (3,2976) = 183.784,
/?<.001, eta-squared = .156.

Tukey post hoc analysis indicated that LINP students (M - 837.70, S D = 2 13.64)
had lower mean SAT combined scores than LIP students (M=933.83, SD=223.09), HINP
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students (M-993.39, ££>=204.18), and HIP students (M=1077.19, SD=202.66). Thus, LIP
students had lower mean SAT combined scores than HINP and HIP students, while HINP
students had higher mean SAT combined scores than both LIP and LINP groups. Finally,
HIP students had higher mean SAT combined scores than all the other categories of
INCSERV. Analysis of Levene’s test for the homogeneity of variance showed that the
assumption had not been violated, p = .054.
Number o f reasons fo r leaving school by 1998. A one-way analysis of variance
was used to explore whether the mean number of reasons for leaving school reported by
students in 1998 differed by INCSERV. Results showed that there was not a statistically
significant difference in mean number of reasons for leaving school by INCSERV,
F(3,471) = .733,p = .533, eta-squared = .005.
Hours/week o f community service in 1995-96. A one-way analysis of variance
was used to explore whether mean hours per week doing community service in 1995-96
differed by the levels of INCSERV. Analysis of Levene’s test for the homogeneity of
variance showed that the assumption had been violated, p < .001. The Welch was used to
correct for unequal variance and was significant at,p < .001, so the null hypothesis
assuming the equality of group means was rejected.
Independent samples t-tests tests indicated that there was a statistically significant
difference betw een LIP and LINP students, f(519.199) = -3.310,p < .001. LIP and HINP

students were statistically significantly different, f(534.464) = 2.936, p = .003. LIP and
HIP students were not statistically significantly different, t(686.017) = -.187, p = .852,
LINP and HINP students were statistically significantly different, f(1979.010) = -.538,/?
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= .591, LINP and HIP students were not statistically significantly different, *(1452.526) =
-.4.508, p < .001, and HINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different,
*(1493.838) = -4.005, p <.001.
Thus, LINP students (M=2.82, £D=8.69) had lower mean horns per week doing
community service in 1995-96 than LIP students (M=4.85, £D=10.03) and HIP students
(M=4.97,5Z)=10.79). LIP students had higher mean hours per week doing community
service in 1995-96 then HINP students (M=3.04, SD=9.09). HINP students had lower
mean hours per week doing community service in 1995-96 than HIP students as well.
Finally, HIP students had higher mean hours per week doing community service in 199596 than all categories except LIP students, with whom they were statistically equivalent.
Number o f community service activities in 1995-96. A one-way analysis of
variance was used to explore whether mean number of community service activities in
1995-96 differed by the categories of INCSERV. Analysis of Levene’s test for the
homogeneity of variance showed that the assumption had been violated, p <.001. The
Welch test was used to correct for unequal variances and was significant at/) < .001, so
the null hypothesis o f equality between group means was rejected.
Independent samples t-tests indicated that there was a statistically significant
difference between LIP and LINP students, *(566.429) = -8.974,/? < .001. LIP and HINP
students were statistically significantly different, *(597.576) = 5.353,/? < .001. LIP and
HIP students were statistically significantly different, *(731.574) = -2.660,/? = .008, LINP
and HINP students were statistically significantly different, *(2264.313) = -5.722,/? <
.001, LINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different, *(1768.478) = -
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16.414, /p < .001, and HINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different,
<1877.125) = -11.195,p <.001.
Thus, LINP students (M -.43, SD=.68) had the lowest mean number of community
service activities in 1995-96 than all other groups. LIP students (M=.86, SD=.86) had
higher mean number o f community service activities than HINP students (M=.60,
SD=.1A), but lower mean activities than HIP (M= 1.00,5D=.86) students. Thus, HINP
students had higher mean activities than LINP students but lower mean activities than
LIP students and HIP students. HIP students had the highest mean number of community
service activities in 1995-96 compared to all the other groups.
Hours per month o f community service in 2001. A one-way analysis of variance
was used to explore whether mean hours per month of community service in 2001
differed by the categories of INCSERV. Analysis of Levene’s test for the homogeneity of
variance showed that the assumption had been violated,/) = .036. The Welch test was
used to correct for unequal variance and was significant at, p - .007, so the null
hypothesis assuming equality between group means was rejected.
Independent samples t-tests indicated that there was not a statistically significant
difference between LIP and LINP students, <323.031) = -.085, p = .932. LIP and HINP
students were statistically significantly different, <256.803) = 2.605, p = .010. LIP and
HIP students were not statistically significantly different, <247.475) = 1.964, p = .051,
LINP and HINP students were statistically significantly different, <465.581) = 2.854,/? =
.005, LINP and HIP students were not statistically significantly different, <457.264) =
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2.1 3 2 ,p = .034, and HINP and HIP students were not statistically significantly different,
£(752.891) = -.919,p = .348.

Thus, LINP students (M = 12.22, SD=l 1.41) had higher mean hours per month of
community service in 2001 than HINP students (M= 9.62, £D =10.01). LIP students
(M =12.32, SD -10J6) had higher mean hours per month of community service in 2001

than HINP students as well. Both LIP and LINP students were statistically equivalent to
HIP students (M= 10.31, £D = 10.37) Thus, both low status groups were equivalent or
statistically significantly higher in civic participation than both the high status groups by
2001, whereas this was not the case in 1995-96.

Number o f volunteer activities in 2001. A one-way analysis of variance was used
to explore whether mean number of volunteer activities in 2001 differed by category of
INCSERV. Analysis of Levene’s test for the homogeneity of variance showed that the
assumption had been violated, p < .0 0 1 . The Welch test was used to correct for unequal
variance and was significant at,/? < .001, so the null hypothesis of equality between
group means was rejected.
Independent samples t-tests indicated that there was a statistically significant
difference between LIP and LINP students, £(609.394) = -4.255,/? < .001. LIP and HINP
students were statistically significantly different, £(564.757) = 2 .609 ,p = .009. LIP and
HIP students were not statistically significantly different, £(688.783) = -2.173 ,p = .030,
LINP and HINP students were statistically significantly different, £(1888.244) = -2.487,/?
= .013, LINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different, £(1780.151) = -
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8.415 ,p < .001, and HINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different,
<1821.170) = -6.468, p < . 001.
Thus, LINP students (M=.44, SD=.1A) had lower mean number of volunteer
activities in 2001 than LIP students (M=.65, SD=.78) and HIP students (M=.76, SD=.86),
while LIP students had higher mean number of volunteer activities in 2001 than LINP
and HINP students (M=.53, SD=.74). Thus, HINP students had lower mean activities than
LIP students and HIP students. Overall, HIP students had higher mean activities of all the
groups except LIP students, with whom they were statistically equivalent.
Undergraduate grade point average. A one-way analysis of variance was used to
explore whether mean undergraduate grade point average differed by the categories of
INCSERV. Analysis of Levene’s test for the homogeneity of variance showed that the
assumption had been violated, p <.001. The Welch test was used to correct for unequal
variance and was significant at,p < .001, so the null hypothesis of equality between
group means was rejected.
Independent samples t-tests indicated that there was not a statistically significant
difference between LIP and LINP students, <648.842) = -2.382,p = .017. LIP and HINP
students were not statistically significantly different, <501.387) = .085,p - .932. LIP and
HIP students were statistically significantly different, <491.377) = -4.823,p < .001, LINP
and HINP students were statistically significantly different, <1300.655) = -3.053, p =

.002, LINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different, <1260.536) = 9.018,p <.001, and HINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different,
<1751.650) = -7.101, p < .001.
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Thus, LINP students (M=3.07, SD=.52) had lower mean undergraduate GPA than
HINP students (M=3.15, ,SD=45) and HIP students (M=3.29, SD=.42). LIP students
(M=3.15, £D=.46) had lower mean undergraduate GPA than HIP students only. Thus,
HINP students had a higher GPA than LINP students but lower GPAs then HIP students.
HIP students had higher GPAs than all the other groups.
Overall satisfaction with NPSAS institution. A one-way analysis of variance was
used to explore whether mean overall satisfaction with a student’s NPSAS institution
differed by the levels of INCSERV. Results showed a non-statistically significant
difference in mean satisfaction, F(3,3587) = 2.933,/? = .032, eta-squared = .002. Analysis
of Levene’s test for the homogeneity of variance showed that the assumption had been
violated,/? < .000.Welch’s post hoc was used to correct for unequal variance,/? = .038, so
the null hypothesis o f equality between group means was retained in this test.
Number o f risk index factors in 1995-96. A one-way analysis of variance was
used to explore whether the mean number o f risk index factors after the first year of
college differed by the categories of INCSERV. Levene’s test for the homogeneity of
variance showed that the assumption had been violated, /?<.001. The Welch test was used
to correct for unequal variance and was significant at,/? < .001, so the null hypothesis of
equality between group means was rejected.
Independent samples t-tests indicated that there was a statistically significant
difference between LIP and LINP students, t(l060.864) = 4.844,/? < .001, LIP and HINP
students were not statistically significantly different, t(869.635) = -1.508,/? = .132. LIP
and HIP students were statistically significantly different, t(671.367) = 3.613,/? < .001,
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LINP and HINP students were statistically significantly different, <2472.535) = 4.299,/?
< .001, LINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different, <2007.103) =
11.064,/? <.001, and HINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different,
<2371.529) = 7.262,/? <.001.
Thus, LINP students (M=.35, SD=.64) had higher mean number of risk factors
than all the other groups. LIP students (M=. 2 1 ,5 0 = 4 9 ) had lower mean risk factors than
LINP students but higher mean risk factors than HIP students (M=.12,50=.36). HINP
students (M=.25,50=.55) had lower mean risk factors than LINP students but higher
mean risk factors than HIP students. HIP students had lower mean number of risk factors
in 1995-96 than all the other groups.
GPA after the first year o f college 1995-96. A one-way analysis of variance was
used to explore whether mean GPA in 1995-96 differed by the categories of INCSERV.
Analysis o f Levene’s test for the homogeneity of variance showed that the assumption
had been violated, /?<.001. The Welch test was used to correct for unequal variance and
was significant at,/? < .001, so the null hypothesis of equality between group means was
rejected.
Independent samples t-tests indicated that there was a statistically significant
difference between LIP and LINP students, <836.052) = -4.660,/? < .001, while LIP and
HINP students were not statistically significantly different, <707.308) = .320,/? = .749.
LIP and HIP students were statistically significantly different, <742.713) = -5.252,/? <
.001, LINP and HINP students were statistically significantly different, <2299.607) = 5.984,/? < .001, LINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different,
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<2137.244) = -12.977, p <.001, and HINP and HIP students were statistically
significantly different, <2179.352) = -7.902,/? < .001.
Thus, LINP students (M=237.21, SD=97.99) had lower mean GPA than all the
other groups. LIP students (M=261.17, S D -87.65) had higher mean GPAs than LINP
students but lower mean GPA than HIP students (M=287.26, SD=80.51). HINP students
(M=259.61, 5D=85.34) had higher mean GPAs than LINP students but lower mean GPAs
than HIP students. HIP students had higher grade point averages in 1995-96 than all the
other groups.
Climate-social integration in 1995-96. A one-way analysis of variance was used
to determine if mean social integration to the college climate differed by the levels of
INCSERV. Analysis o f Levene’s test for the homogeneity of variance showed that the
assumption had been violated,/? = .009. The Welch test was used to correct for unequal
variance and was significant at,/? < .001, so the null hypothesis of equality between
group means was rejected.
Independent samples t-tests indicated that there was a statistically significant
difference between LIP and LINP students, <704.970) = -5.241,/? < .001, LIP and HINP
students were not statistically significantly different, <664.560) = -1.136,/? = .256. LIP
and HIP students were statistically significantly different, <689.847) = -6.475,/? < .001,
LINP and HINP students were statistically significantly different, <2226.195) = -8.837,/?
< .001, LINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different, <2027.969) = 15.837,/? <.001, and HINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different,
<2065.476) = -7.478,/? < .001.
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Thus, LINP students (M=167.05, <SZ>=41.90) had lower mean social integration
than all the other levels o f INCSERV. LIP students (M=l 79.72, <SD=40.55) had higher
mean social integration than LINP students and lower mean social integration than HIP
students (M=195.30, <££>=38.56). HINP students (M=l 82.41, <££>=40.53) had higher mean
social integration than LINP students and lower mean social integration than HIP
students. HIP students had higher mean social integration than any of the other categories
of INCSERV.
Climate-academic integration in 1995-96. A one-way analysis of variance was
used to determine if there were statistically significant differences in mean academic
integration in college by the differing categories of INCSERV. Analysis of Levene’s test
for the homogeneity of variance showed that the assumption had been violated,/?<. 001.
The Welch test was used to correct for unequal variance and was significant at, p < .001,
so the null hypothesis of equality between group means was rejected.
Independent samples t-tests indicated that there was a statistically significant
difference between LIP and LINP students, *(705.565) = -5.482,/? < .001, LIP and HINP
students were also statistically significantly different, *(637.600) = 4.025,/? < .001. LIP
and HIP students were not statistically significantly different, *(634.817) = .072,/? = .943,
LINP and HINP students were not statistically significantly different, *(2197.488) = 2.239,/? = .025, LINP and HIP students were statistically significantly different,
*(2027.772) = -7.667,/? <.001, and HINP and HIP students were statistically significantly
different, *(2092.998) = -5.788,/? < .001.
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Thus, LINP students (M= 188.28, SD=47.\0) had lower mean academic
integration than LIP students (M=203.14, S!D=45.35) and HIP students (M=202.95,
SD=39.18). LIP students had higher mean academic integration than LINP students and
HINP students (M=192.56, 5!D=43.33). HINP students had lower mean academic
integration than LIP students and HIP students. Overall, HIP students had higher mean
academic integration than all other groups except LIP students, with whom they were
statistically equivalent.
Number o f institutions attended through 2001. A one-way analysis of variance
was used to determine if the mean number of institutions attended through 2001 differed
by the categories of INCSERV. Analysis of Levene’s test for the homogeneity of
variance revealed that the test had been violated, p = .029. The Welch test was used to
correct for unequal variance and was significant at,p = .008, so the null hypothesis of
equality between group means was rejected.
Independent samples t-tests indicated that there was not a statistically significant
difference between LIP and LINP students, <639.947) = -.196,/? = .845, and LIP and
HINP students were not statistically significantly different, <653.952) = -1.298,p = .195.
LIP and HIP students were not statistically significantly different, <664.755) = 1.304,/? =
.193, LINP and HINP students were not statistically significantly different, <1996.821) =
-2.010,/? = .045, LINP and HIP students were not statistically significantly different,
<1851.540) = 1.486,/? = .137, but HINP and HIP students were statistically significantly
different, <2009.676) = 3.445,/? = .001.
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Thus, the only statistically significant difference between the groups of INCSERV
was that HINP students (M=1.63, SD=. 81) had statistically significantly higher mean
number of institutions attended through 2001 than HIP students (M=l .50, SD=.ll).
Civic Participation Background
In the following section, a series of cross-tables and Chi-Square results will be
presented and discussed. This section tests the hypotheses that the categorical variables
differ by INCSERV, with high income students having greater percentages of successful
college outcomes, grades, civic participation, and etc. overall. Thus, the categorical
variables presented in Appendix C were compared in Chi Square tests of independence
with INCSERV. Chi-square statistics are noted in the table titles, and overall results are
reported in the text. Alpha was set at .01, with the more conservative Bonferroni
correction establishing an alpha = .003.
Whether a student voted in national, state, or local elections. Table three presents
the results o f the Chi Square. Overall, LINP students (23.5%) had the lowest percentage
of students who voted, followed by LIP (25.8%), HINP (28%), and finally HIP (31.1%)
students with the highest percentage of students who voted in national, state, or local
elections.
Table 3
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Whether Student Voted in National, State, or Local Elections
(N-3480, Chi Square=l4.910, p=.002, Cramer’s V=07)
INSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

No
776 (76.5%)
270 (74.2%)
833 (72.0%)
650 (68.9%)

Yes
239 (23.5%)
94 (25.8%)
324 (28.0%)
294 (31.1%)
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Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Whether a student participated in political activities. Table four presents the
results of the Chi Square. Overall, LINP students (16.9%) had the lowest percentage that
participated in political activities, followed by HINP students (25.6%). LIP students
(31.2%) had the second highest percentage that participated in political activities, with
HIP students (34.3%) having the highest percentage of students who participated in
political activities.
Whether a student was registered to vote in U.S. elections. Table five presents the
results o f this Chi Square which compared INCSERV and whether a student voted in
U.S. elections prior to the beginning of the BPS data collection. Overall, LINP students
(51.6%) had the lowest percentage of students who were registered to vote in U.S.
elections, followed by LIP students (55.6%), HINP students (56.6%), and finally HIP
students (65.3%) who had the highest percentage of students who were registered to vote
in U.S. elections.
Table 4
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Whether Students Participated in Political Activities (N=
3474, ChiSquare=82.58,p<.001, Cramer’s V-.15)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

Yes
171 (16.9%)
114(31.2%)
296 (25.6%)
322 (34.3%)

No
843 (83.1%)
251 (68.8%)
859 (74.4%)
618 (65.7%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.
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Table 5
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Whether a Student Registered to Vote in U.S. Elections
(N=4011, Chi-Square=65.293, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.07)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

Yes
392 (32.8%)
115 (25.8%)
410(31.3%)
252 (23.8%)

No
617(51.6%)
248 (55.6%)
743 (56.6%)
691 (65.3%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Whether a student went to political meetings, rallies, etc. Table six presents the
results for this Chi Square. Overall, LINP students (10.5%) had the lowest percentage
that went to political meetings, followed by HINP students (16.9%), then LIP students
(19.7%), and finally HIP students (22.7%) who had the highest percentage of students
who went to political meetings, rallies, etc.

Table 6
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Whether Student Went to Political Meetings, Rallies, Etc.
(N=3475, Chi-Square=54.841, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.13)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

No
907 (89.5%)
293 (80.3%)
961 (83.1%)
727 (77.3%)

Yes
106(10.5%)
72 (19.7%)
195 (16.9%)
214 (22.7%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Wrote a letter to a public official. Table seven presents the results o f the Chi
Square. Overall, LINP students (9.3%) had the lowest percentage o f students who had
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written a letter to a public official, followed by HINP students (13.9%), then HIP students
(19%), and finally LIP students (20.3%), who had the highest percentage of students who
wrote a letter to a public official in 1995-96.
Table 7
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Whether Student Wrote Letter to Public Official in 1995-96
(N=3477, Chi-Square=47.645, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.12)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

No
921 (90.7%)
291 (79.7%)
994 (86.1%)
763 (81.0%)

Yes
94 (9.3%)
74 (20.3%)
161 (13.9%)
179 (19.0%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Important to be leader in the community 2001. Table eight presents the results of
the Chi-Square. Overall, LINP students (28%) had the highest percentage who said it
was not important to be a leader in the community as of 2001. LIP students (32.4%) had
the highest percentage who said it was very important to be a leader in the community as
o f 2001, the lowest percentage (45.9%) who said it was somewhat important, and the
second lowest percentage (21.7%) that reported that it was not important.
HINP students had the lowest percentage (19.3%) who thought that it was very
important to be a leader in the community by 2001, the highest percentage (54.7%) who
said it was somewhat important, and the second highest percentage (26%) who said it
was not important. HIP students had the second highest percentage (26.8%) that said
being a leader in the community was very important, the second highest percentage
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(53%) that said it was somewhat important, and the lowest percentage (20.3%) that said it
was not important.

Table 8
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Whether it was Important to be a Leader in the Community by
2001 (N=3248, Chi-Square-43.830, p<.001,Cramer’s V=.08)
INCSERV

Very Important

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

218 (24.6%)
115 (32.4%)
209 (19.3%)
247 (26.8%)

Somewhat
Important
421 (47.5%)
163 (45.9%)
592 (54.7%)
489 (53.0%)

Not Important
248 (28.0%)
77 (21.7%)
282 (26.0%)
187 (20.3%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Community Service Variables
Community service in 2001. Table nine presents the results of the Chi-Square.
Overall, LINP students (68.1%) had the highest percentage with no community service in
2001 and the lowest percentage (31.9%) that had community service in 2001. LIP
students (51.8%) had the second lowest percentage with no community service in 2001
and the second highest percentage (48.2%) with community service in 2001. HINP
students (59.9%) had the second highest percentage with no community service in 2001
and the second lowest percentage (40.1%) with community service in 2001. HIP students
had the lowest percentage (47.7%) with no community service in 2001 and the highest
percentage (52.3%) with community service in 2001.
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Table 9
Crosstab o f INCSER V and Any Community Service in 2001 (N=3245, Chi
Square=84.323, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.16)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

No
605
183
648
440

Yes
283 (31.9%)
170 (48.2%)
434 (40.1%)
482 (52.3%)

(68.1%)
(51.8%)
(59.9%)
(47.7%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Family Information
Both parents had bachelor’s degrees. Table 10 presents the results of the ChiSquare. Overall, LINP students (7.6%) had the lowest percentage of both parents having
bachelor’s degree, followed by LIP students (11.7%), HINP students (28.6%), and HIP
students (34.1%) with the highest percentage of both parents having bachelor’s degrees
or higher.
Table 10
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Whether both Parents had a Bachelor’s Degree or Higher
(N=3410, Chi-Square=248.410, p<.001 Cramer’s V=27)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

No
915 (92.4%)
316(88.3%)
807 (71.4%)
614 (65.9%)

Yes
75 (7.6%)
42(11.7%)
323 (28.6%)
318(34.1%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high incom e students who did not civically

participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Both parents had master’s degrees. Table 11 presents the results of the ChiSquare. Overall, LINP students (1.7%) had the lowest percentage of both parents having
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masters degrees, followed by LIP students (4.5%), HINP students (15.2%), and finally
HIP students (19.2%) with the highest percentage of students from homes where both the
parents had masters degrees or higher.
Table 11
Crosstab ofINCSERV and Whether both Parents had a Master’s Degree or Higher
(N=3410, Chi-Square=183.371,p<.001, Cramer’s V=.23
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

Yes
17(1.7%)
16 (4.5%)
172(15.2%)
179 (19.2%)

No
973 (98.3%)
342 (95.5%)
958 (84.8%)
753 (80.8%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Parents provided money fo r other expenses. Table 12 presents the results of the
Chi-Square. Overall, LINP students (29.1%) had the lowest percentage who responded
“yes” that they received money from their parents for other expenses, followed by LIP
students (35.2%), then HINP students (45.5%), then HIP students (51.9%) with the
highest percentage o f students who had received money from their parents for other
expenses.
Table 12
Crosstab o f INCSER V and Whether Parents Provided Money fo r Other Expenses While
in College (N-3308, Chi-Square—210.048, p<.001, Cramer’s V—. 15)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

No
469
209
501
406

Yes
267 (29.1%)
126 (35.2%)
497 (45.5%)
487 (519%)

(51.0%)
(58.4%)
(45.8%)
(43.3%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.
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High School Academic Information
Test score category. Table 13 presents the results of the Chi-Square. LINP
students (81.8%) had the second lowest percentage that were in the highest 90% SAT
scores category and these students had the second highest percentage (18.2%) in the
lowest 10% SAT scores category. LIP students (80.1%) had the lowest percentage that
scored in the highest 90% SAT scores category and they had the highest percentage
(19.9%) that scored in the lowest 10% SAT scores category.
HINP students (94.3%) had the second highest percentage o f students in the
highest 90% SAT scores category and the second lowest percentage (5.7%) in the lowest
10% SAT scores category. HIP students (95.1%) had the highest percentage that were in
the highest 90% SAT scores category and the lowest percentage (4.9%) that were in the
lowest 10% SAT scores category.
Table 13
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Test Score Category in 1995-96 (N=1336, ChiSquare=61.780, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.22)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

Highest 90% SAT Scores
126(81.8%)
145 (80.1%)
362 (94.3%)
587 (95.1%)

Lowest 10% SAT Scores
28(18.2%)
36(19.9%)
22 (5.7%)
30 (4.9%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

GPA in high school. Table 14 presents the results of the Chi-Square. Overall, all
four categories had low percentages having GPA’s below C-. LINP students had the
highest percentages in the three lowest high school GPA categories (.3%, .7%, 3.6%), the
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highest percentage (15.6%) in the C to B- and B- to B (21.5%) categories, the second
highest percentage (33.8%) in the B to A- category, and the lowest percentage (24.6%) in
the A- to A category. LIP students had the second highest percentage (48.6%) in the A- to
A GPA category.
HINP students had the second highest percentage (11.1%) in the C to B- and B- to
B groups (16.4%), the highest percentage in the B to A- group (38%), and the second
lowest percentage (32.1%) in the A- to A group. HIP students had the lowest percentage
in the bottom six categories of grades, except for C- to C, where they were second lowest
(.5%). They had the highest percentage (32.2%) of A- to A grades in high school.
Table 14
Crosstab o f INCSERV and High School GPA (N=3693, Chi-Square=387.298, p<.001,
Cramer’s V=.19)
GPA High
School
D- to D
D to CC-toC
C to BB- to B
B to AA- to A

LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

3 (.3%)
7 (.7%)
37 (3.6%)
162(15.6%)
223 (21.5%)
351 (33.8%)
255 (24.6%)

0 (0%)
1 (.2%)
1 (.2%)
37(8.1%)
48 (10.5%)
147 (32.3%)
221 (48.6%)

2 (.2%)
3 (.3%)
22 (2.0%)
124 (11.1%)
184 (16.4%)
426 (38.0%)
359 (32.1%)

0 (0%)
0 (0%)
5 (.5%)
36 (3.3%)
79 (7.3%)
348 (32.2%)
612 (56.7%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Highest degree expected. Table 15 presents the results of the Chi-Square.
Overall, LINP students had the highest percentage (3.5%) who said no degree or
certificate, a certificate (2.2%), an associate’s degree (4.9%), or a bachelor’s degree
(27.6%) were the highest degree they expected. They had the lowest percentage (44.2%)
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for master’s degrees and for doctoral/professional degrees (17.4%). LIP students had the
lowest percentage of students (.9%) who aspired to no degree or certificate, a percentage
they shared with high income students who civically participated in high school. They
had the second lowest percentage that aspired to certificate (.3%), associates (1.4%),
bachelor’s (17.1%), and master’s degrees (46.9%) and the second highest percentage
(32.6%) that aspired to doctoral/professional degrees.
HINP students had the second highest percentage (1.7%) that aspired to no degree
or certificate, associates (2.8%), and bachelor’s degrees (23.7%). They had the second
highest percentage that aspired to master’s degrees (48.4%) and the second lowest
percentage that aspired to doctoral/professional degrees (22.1%). HIP students had the
lowest percentages that aspired to no degree or certificate (.9%), certificates (.2%),
associate degrees (.4%), and bachelor’s degrees (12.7%). They had the highest
percentage that aspired to master’s degrees (51.4%) and doctoral/professional degrees
(33.8%).
Table 15
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Highest Degree Ever Expected in College 2001 (N=3239,
Chi-Square=201.538,p<.001, Cramer’s V=.14)
Highest Degree
Expected
No Degree or
Certificate
Associate’s
Bachelor’s
Post
Baccalaureate
Certificate
Master’s

LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

31 (3.5%)

3 (.9%)

18(1.7%)

8 (.9%)

20 (2.2%)
247 (27.6%)
2 (.2%)

1 (.3%)
60(17.1%)
3 (.9%)

11 (1.0%)
254 (23.7%)
3 (.3%)

2 (.2%)
117(12.7%)
6 (.7%)

396 (44.2%)

164 (46.9%)

518 (48.4%)

474 (51.4%)
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Table 15-continued
Doctoral or
156(17.4%)
114(32.6%)
236(22.1%)
312(33.8%)
Professional_______________________________________________________________
Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Persistence Outcomes
Earned bachelor’s degree at any school. Table 16 presents the results of the ChiSquare. Overall, HIP students had the highest percentage of students earning a
bachelor’s degree at any school by the end o f the survey (81.8%), followed by HINP
students (64%), then LIP students (63.7%), and lastly, LIP students (45.3%).
Table 16
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Earned Bachelor’s Degree at any School (N=3310, ChiSquare-268.287, p<.001, Cramer’s V-.29)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

Yes
416 (45.3%)
228 (63.7%)
700 (64.0%)
768 (81.8%)

No
503 (54.7%)
130 (36.3%)
394 (36.0%)
171 (18.2%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Persistence track outcomes by 2001. Table 17 presents the results of the ChiSquare. Overall, LINP students had the highest percentage that did not start at a four year
school in 1995-96 (17.9%), the highest percentage that were still on the persistence track
and had not completed their degree by 2001 (5.5%), the lowest percentage that had stayed
on the persistence track and attained a bachelor’s degree by 2001 (37.3%), shared with
high income students who had not civically participated in high school the highest
percentage of students who attained associate’s degrees and certificates (2.1%), had the
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highest percentage that left the persistence track and downward/delayed transfer (15.7%),
the highest percentage of students who had left the persistence track and stopped out
(11.2%), and the highest percentage that left the persistence track and left college without
return (10.3%). LIP students had the second highest percentage that stayed on the
persistence track and attained a bachelor’s degree by 2001 (58%), the second highest
percentage that left the persistence track and downward/delayed transfer (13.7%), and the
second highest percentage that left the persistence track and stopped out (9%).

Table 17
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Persistence Track Outcomes as of2001(N=3306, Chi Square
= 319.935, p<.001, Cramer's V=18)
Persistence
Track Outcome
as o f 2001
1) Did not Start
at 4-year
School in 1995‘96
2) Still on
Persistence
Track
3) On Track,
Attained
Bachelor’s
Degree
4) Left Track,
Attained AA or
Certificate
5) Left Track,
Downward or
Delayed
Transfer
6) Left Track,
Stopout

LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

164(17.9%)

22 (6.2%)

96 (8.8%)

16(1.7%)

50 (5.5%)

18(5.0%)

52 (4.8%)

18(1.9%)

342 (37.3%)

207 (58.0%)

610(55.8%)

697 (74.2%)

19(2.1%)

3 (.8%)

23 (2.1%)

7 (.7%)

144(15.7%)

49 (13.7%)

146 (13.3%)

81 (8.6%)

103 (11.2%)

32 (9.0%)

86 (7.9%)

62 (6.6%)
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Table 17-continued
7) Left Track,
94(10.3%)
26(7.3%)
81(7.4%)
58(6.2%)
Left School
without Return_____________________________________________________________
Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

HINP students shared with low income students/no civic participation the highest
percentage of students who left the persistence track with an associate’s degree or
certificate (2.1%), had the second lowest percentage of students who left the persistence
track and downward/delayed transfer (13.3%), and the second lowest percentage that left
the persistence track and stopped out by 2001 (7.9%). They also had the second highest
percentage that left the persistence track and left college without return (7.4%).
HIP students had the lowest percentage that did not start college at a four year
institution in 1995-96 (1.7%), the lowest percentage that were still on the persistence
track by 2001 (1.9%), the highest percentage that stayed on the persistence track and
attained a bachelor’s degree (74.2%), the lowest percentage that left the persistence track
and attained an associate’s degree or certificate (.7%), the lowest percentage that left the
persistence track and downward/delayed transfer (8.6%), the lowest percentage that left
the persistence track and stopped out (6.6%), and the lowest percentage that left the
persistence track and left college without return (6.2%).
Cumulative GPA. Table 18 presents the results of the Chi-Square for INCSERV
by GPA in 1998. Overall, all four groups of income and civic participation had very low
percentages in the groups C’s and D’s and mostly D’s or below. LINP students had the
lowest percentage of A’s and B’s (22.7%) the highest percentage of B’s and C’s (20.9%)
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and mostly C’s (9.5%). LIP students were just behind high income students who civically
participated in high school in terms of having the highest grades (8.6%). HINP students
had the lowest percentage in mostly A ’s (6.6%) and mostly B’s (39%). HIP students had
the highest percentage of mostly A ’s (14.2%) and A ’s and B’s (34%) and the lowest
percentage of mostly B ’s (33%), B’s and C’s (14.1%) and mostly C’s (4%).
Table 18
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Cumulative GPA in 1998 (N-3186, Chi Square=106.472,
p<001, Cramer’s V= .ll)
GPA in High
School
Mostly A’s
A’s and B’s
Mostly B’s
B’s and C’s
Mostly C’s
C’s and D’s
Mostly D ’s

LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

70 (8.1%)
197 (22.7%)
325 (37.5%)
181 (20.9%)
82 (9.5%)
4 (.5%)
3 (.3%)

20 (8.6%)
104 (29.8%)
128 (36.7%)
62(17.8%)
24 (6.9%)
0 (.0%)
0 (.0%)

70 (6.6%)
278 (26.4%)
411 (39.0%)
216 (20.5%)
63 (6.0%)
5 (.5%)
5 (.5%)

130(14.2%)
311 (34.0%)
302 (33.0%)
129(14.1%)
37 (4.0%)
2 (.2%)
0 (.0%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

GPA in 2001. Table 19 presents the results of the Chi-Square. Overall, all four
groups o f income and civic participation had very low percentages in the C’s and D’s and
mostly D ’s or below categories. LINP students had the lowest percentage of A ’s and B ’s
(25.5%) the highest percentage of mostly B ’s (40.7%) and B’s and C’s (16.6%) and
mostly C’s (6.3%). Once again, LIP students were just behind high income students who
civically participated in high school in the two highest grade categories, A’s and B’s
(34.5%) and Mostly A ’s (10.4%). HINP students had the lowest percentage of mostly A ’s
(9%). HIP students had the highest percentage of mostly A ’s (15.6%) and A’s and B ’s
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(40.9%) and the lowest percentage of mostly B ’s (32.8%), B’s and C’s (8.8%), and
mostly C’s (1.8%).
Table 19
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Cumulative GPA in 2001 (N=2953, Chi Square=109.997,
p<.001, Cramer’s V - .ll)
GPA in 2001
Mostly A ’s
A ’s and B’s
Mostly B ’s
B’s and C’s
Mostly C’s
C’s and D’s
Mostly D’s

LINP
76(10.4%)
187 (25.5%)
299 (40.7%)
122 (16.6%)
46 (6.3%)
3 (.4%)
1 (.1%)

LIP
34(10.4%)
113 (34.5%)
123 (37.5%)
41 (12.5%)
15(4.6%)
2 (.6%)
0 (.0%)

HINP
89 (9.0%)
336 (33.8%)
386 (38.8%)
148 (14.9%)
29 (2.9%)
6 (.6%)
0 (.0%)

HIP
140(15.6%)
367 (40.9%)
294 (32.8%)
79 (8.8%)
16(1.8%)
0 (0%)
1 (.1%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Lower costs, better financial aid in 1995-96. Table 20 presents the results of the
Chi-Square.
Table 20
Crosstab o f INCSER V and Whether Lower Costs or Better Financial Aid would Help
Student Persistence (N=3461, Chi Square-38.659, p<.001, Cramer’s V= .ll)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

No
884 (88.6%)
313 (80.9%)
1038 (92.2%)
851 (89.6%)

Yes
114(11.4%)
74(19.1%)
88 (7.8%)
99 (10.4%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high incom e students who civically participated in high school.

Overall, LINP students had almost 90% respond that lower costs or better
financial aid would not have helped them succeed in college by the end of the first year.
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LIP students had the highest percentages that said lower costs or better financial aid
would have helped them succeed in college (19.1%).
Logistic Regressions
It was hypothesized that graduation from any college by 2001 (yes, no) could be
predicted by the variable INCSERV. SPSS dummy-coded the dependent variable
“bachelor’s degree at any school by 2001” (yes, no) as yes = 1 and no = 0. The
INCSERV variable had four categories, and because o f that was labeled a “categorical
covariate,” allowing SPSS to dummy code each level of the predictor variable. SPSS
chose level five, high income students who civically participated in high school, as the
referent group for the analysis through clicking on the “last” option in “reference
category” in the “define categorical variables” box (SPSS, 1998).
The results showed that the odds ratio was statistically significant, yi = 276.946,
/K.001 (see Table 21), establishing INCSERV as a predictor variable of bachelor’s
degree attainment. When comparing LINP students and the referent group, or as one goes
from HIP (referent group zero) to LINP (coded as one), the odds of graduating with a
bachelor’s degree from any school by 2001 decreased by 81.6%. These two levels of
INCSERV had a 95% confidence interval of .149 to .227, and since this confidence
interval did not contain the number one, the results for this variable were statistically
significant.
The test also showed that going from a HIP student (zero) to an LIP student (one),
the odds of graduating with a bachelor’s degree from any school by 2001 decreased by
60.9%. These two levels of INCSERV had a 95% confidence interval of .298 to .512, and
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since this confidence interval did not contain the number one, the results for this variable
were statistically significant.
HIP students (zero) were then compared with the HINP students (one) and the
odds of graduating with a bachelor’s degree from any school by 2001 decreased 60.4%.
These two levels of INCSERV had a 95% confidence interval of .322 to .486, and since
this confidence interval did not contain the number one, the results for this variable were
statistically significant. SPSS did not produce the case wise plot as no outliers were found
for this analysis.
Table 21
INCSERV by Bachelor’s Degree at any School by 2001

INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
Constant

B

S.E.

-1.69
-.940
-.927
1.50

.107
.139
.105
.085

Wald
Df
250.482 3
248.049 1
45.984
1
77.367
1
315.576 1

P
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Exp(B) X2
276.946
.184
.391
.396
4.491

95%
EXP
Lower

Cl
(B)
Upper

.149
.298
.322

.227
.512
.486

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Next, it was hypothesized that, by 2001, graduating with a bachelor’s degree from
any school could be predicted by two categories of INCSERV, LINP and LIP students.
Specifically, it was hypothesized that LIP students would have greater odds of attaining a
bachelor’s degree by 2001. The “Data Select” option in SPSS was used to select only
category one, LINP students, and category two, LIP students, e.g. “select i f ’ INCSERV
=1 or INCSERV = 2.
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SPSS dummy coded LIP students as the referent group, equal to zero. Therefore
LINP students were dummy-coded as one. The dependent variable continued to be
dummy-coded as “yes” = 1 and “no” = 0 for the two categories of whether a student
graduated with a bachelor’s degree from any school by 2001.
Results showed that the odds ratio was statistically significant, yi = 35.326,
/K.001, and as such, the dichotomous predictor was interpretable. Thus, as one goes from
category zero, or LIP students, to category one, LINP students, students were 52.8% less
likely to graduate with a bachelor’s degree from any school.
The INCSERV variable had a 95% confidence interval of .367 to .606, and since
this confidence interval did not contain the number one, the result for the predictive
power of INCSERV on bachelor’s degree attainment was statistically significant. SPSS
did not generate a case-wise plot as no outliers were found in the analysis.
Table 22
INCSER V (1 & 2) by Bachelor’s Degree at any School by 2001

B
LINP
-.752
Constant .562

S.E.
.128
.110

Wald
Df
34.309 1
26.132 1

P
.000
.000

95%
EXP
Lower
Exp(B) X2
A ll
35.326 .367
1.754

Cl
(B)
Upper
.606

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school.

Next, it was hypothesized that, by 2001, graduating with a bachelor’s degree from
any school could be predicted by two categories of INCSERV, LINP students and HINP
students. Specifically, it was hypothesized that LINP students would have lower odds
than HINP students of attaining a bachelor’s degree by 2001. The “Data Select” option in
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SPSS was used to select only category one, LINP students, and category four, HINP
students, e.g. “select i f ’ INCSERV =1 or INCSERV = 4.
SPSS coded INCSERV group four as the referent group, or HINP students. Thus,
INCSERV group one, LINP students, was dummy-coded as one. The dependent variable
continued to be dummy coded as “yes” = 1 and “no” = 0.
Results showed that the odds ratio was statistically significant,

%2 =

71.119,

p<.001, and as such, the dichotomous predictor was interpretable. Thus, as one goes from
the referent group zero, or HINP students, to category one, LINP students, students were
53.4% less likely to graduate with a bachelor’s degree from any school.
The INCSERV variable had a 95% confidence interval of .389 to .557, and since
this confidence interval did not contain the number one, the results for the predictive
power of INCSERV on bachelor’s degree attainment were statistically significant. SPSS
did not generate a case-wise plot as no outliers were found in the analysis.
Table 23
INCSERV(1 & 4) by Bachelor’s Degree at any School by 2001

B
LINP
-.765
Constant .575

S.E.
.091
.063

Wald
Df
69.948 1
83.273 1

P
.000
.000

Exp(B)
.466
1.777

71.119

95%
EXP
Lower
.389

Cl
(B)
Upper
.557

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school.

Lastly, it was hypothesized that, by 2001, graduating with a bachelor’s degree
from any school could be predicted by two categories of INCSERV, LIP students and
HINP students. Specifically, it was hypothesized that LIP students would have lower
odds than HINP students of attaining a bachelor’s degree by 2001.
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The “Data Select” option in SPSS was used to select only category two of
INCSERV, LIP students, and category four, HINP students, e.g. “select i f ’ INCSERV =2
or INCSERV = 4. SPSS coded INCSERV group four, or HINP students, as the referent
group zero, rendering INCSERV group two, LIP students, as coded one. The
dichotomous dependent variable, bachelor’s degree at any school by 2001, continued to
be dummy-coded with “yes” = 1 and “no” = 0.
Results showed that the odds ratio was not statistically significant, yi = .010,
p=.919, and as such, the dichotomous predictor was not interpretable. Thus, there are no
greater odds of attaining a bachelor’s degree at any school as one moved from LIP to
HINP.
The INCSERV variable had a confidence interval of .770 to 1.265, and since this
confidence interval contained the number one, the result for the predictive power of the
two categories o f INCSERV on bachelor’s degree attainment was not statistically
significant. SPSS did not generate a case-wise plot as no outliers were found in the
analysis.
Table 24
INCSERV(1 & 2) by Bachelor’s Degree at any School by 2001

B
LIP
-.013
Constant .575

S.E.
.127
.063

Wald
.010
83.273

Df
1
1

P
.919
.000

Exp(B) X i
.010
.987
1.777

95%
EXP

Cl
(B)

Lower

Upper

.770

1.265

Note. LIP = low income students who civically participated in high school.
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Conclusion: Research Question One
It was found that low income students who had not civically participated in high
school in 1995-96 were surpassed in higher education civic participation by high income
students who had not civically participated in high school. However, this pattern
appeared to change over time. By 2001, low income students who had not civically
participated in high school were equivalent or had surpassed high income students who
had not civically participated in high school on measures of mean civic participation. In
addition, from the beginning of the survey, low income students who civically
participated in high school were rivaling or surpassing high income students who had not
civically participated in high school in mean civic participation.
Patterns of grades and civic participation seemed to be established in high school
and continued throughout the six years of college examined in the survey. Overall, low
income students who civically participated in high school maintained high grades at
prestigious institutions throughout the time of the survey. In many cases, low income
students who civically participated in high school rivaled or surpassed the achievements
o f high income students who had not civically participated in high school. These high
income students seemed to have lower degree expectations, attended less prestigious
universities, and settled for lower level degrees when compared to low income and high
incom e civic participators. In fact, by 1998 and 2001, the lowest achievers overall (LINP

students) were surpassing HINP students in percentage of “mostly A” grades.
Patterns o f college success were as hypothesized, with high income students
faring better than low income students in general and low income students without civic
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participation faring the worst and high income students with civic participation faring the
best, although the greater success of high income students who civically participated in
high school over high income students who had not civically participated in high school
was not hypothesized.
Also not hypothesized was the overall better academic record of low income
students who civically participated in high school over high income students who had not
civically participated in high school, e.g., better or equivalent grades, higher aspirations,
and better academic and social integration overall. It could be stated generally that low
income students who civically participated in high school were on par with high income
students who had not civically participated in high school in terms of college success.
The final outcome of bachelor’s degree attainment by 2001 showed high income students
who had not civically participated achieving bachelor’s degrees in higher percentages
than low income students who civically participated in high school, although the
percentages were very close.
It did appear clear that civic participation correlated with and predicted college
success for low income students, at least to the level of high income students who had not
civically participated in high school. Given this result, it is unclear why so few low
income students civically participated in high school compared to those that did not. In
addition, it was not hypothesized that the presence of civic participation for high income
groups would also correlate and predict college success. This was not as predicted
theoretically, and warrants further exploration. It was hypothesized that the two high
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income groups would be statistically equivalent on most measures, as they do not need to
change any behavior to succeed in college.
Research Question Two
The following section compares INCSERV with the categorical variables related
to transfer patterns and outcomes. These variables included “First institution sector by
2001, First institution Carnegie code 1994, First institution selectivity type 1995-96,
Carnegie and control o f first institution 1995-96, Sector where first transferred by 2001,
Level of origin and destination of first transfer as of 1998, Transfer first enrollment
outcome by 2001, Change in educational expectations, Experienced difficulties in school,
Specific difficulties experienced in school, First reason provided for transfer by 1998,
Whether students had trouble adjusting to college life away from home 1995-96, Whether
student was satisfied with social life 1995-96, Number of institutions attended by 2001,
and Whether bachelor’s was attained at first institution by 2001.” The alpha level was set
at .01, with the more conservative Bonferroni’s correction alpha = .003.
First Institution Information
First institution sector as o f 2001. Table 25 presents the results of the Chi-Square.
Over 50% o f all categories started college at four year public schools except HIP
students, who only had 49.8% start at four year public schools. HIP students also had the
highest percentage starting school in private not for profit four year schools (47.7%) and
the lowest percentage starting at public two year schools (1.9%), as hypothesized. HINP
students had the most students starting at four year public universities (56.3%) followed
by private not for profit schools (33.8%) and then public two year schools (6.1%).
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LINP students had the highest percentages that started at public two year schools
(10.4%) and the lowest percentages that started at private four year schools (25.2%).
LINP students also had the highest percentage at private for profit less than four year
schools (3.3%). LIP students had most o f their numbers starting at four year publics
(52.3%), followed by private four years (39.9%), and then public two years (4.3%). LIP
students, in comparison to HINP students, had lower percentages starting at two year
public schools and a higher percent starting at private not for profit four year schools.
Table 25
Crosstab oflNCSERV and First Institution Sector as o f 2001 (N-4176, Chi
Square=464.042, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.20)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

Public 2year
130(10.4%)
20 (4.3%)
84 (6.1%)
21 (1.9%)

Public 4year
700 (55.8%)
241 (52.3%)
772 (56.3%)
543 (49.8%)

Private nfp
4-year
316 (25.2%)
184 (39.9%)
463 (33.8%)
520 (47.7%)

Private fp <
4-year
42 (3.3%)
6(1.3%)
13 (.9%)
3 (.3%)

Others
66 (5.3%)
10(5.3%)
39 (2.8%)
3 (.3%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

First institution Carnegie code. Table 26 presents the results of the Chi-Square.
Overall, most students across the four categories oflNCSERV were either at Research I
or Comprehensive I universities, with high income students making a strong showing at
Baccalaureate I schools and low income students making a strong showing in
Baccalaureate II or Associate of arts colleges. LINP students had the lowest percentage
starting at Research I (12.5%), Doctoral II (4.3%) and Baccalaureate I (2.6) schools of all
the categories. They had the highest percentage starting at Comprehensive I (33.7%),
Comprehensive II (4.2%), Baccalaureate II (11.4%), and Associate of arts schools
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(15.9%). LIP students had the second highest percentage (31.4%) starting at Research I
schools of all the categories, the lowest percentage starting at Research II (5.5%) and
Doctoral I (5.5%) schools, the highest percentage starting at Doctoral II (5.3%) schools,
and the lowest percentage starting at Comprehensive II schools (2.6%).
HINP students had the second highest percentage starting at Research II (7%),
Baccalaureate II (7.9%) and Associate of arts schools (9.2%), and the lowest percentage
starting at Doctoral I schools (6.5%). HIP students had the highest percentage of all the
groups starting at Research I (38.3%) and Research II (10.5%) schools, the lowest
percentage starting at Comprehensive I schools (20.1%), the highest percentage of all the
groups starting at Baccalaureate I schools (9.8%), and the lowest percentage at
Baccalaureate II (3.1%) and Associate of arts schools (2.4%).
Table 26
Crosstab oflNCSERV and First Institution Attended Carnegie Code in 1994 (N-4086,
Chi Square-441.603, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.19)
Carnegie 1994
Research I
Research II
Doctoral I
Doctoral II
Comp. I
Comp. II
Bacca. I
Bacca. II
AA
Others

LINP
150(12.5%)
78 (6.5%)
76 (6.3%)
52 (4.3%)
404 (33.7%)
50 (4.2%)
31 (2.6%)
137(11.4%)
191 (15.9%)
30 (2.5%)

LIP
143 (31.4%)
25 (5.5%)
25 (5.5%)
24 (5.3%)
127 (27.9%)
12 (2.6%)
30 (6.6%)
33 (7.2%)
32 (7.0%)
5(1.1%)

HINP
337 (25.0%)
94 (7.0%)
88 (6.5%)
67 (5.0%)
367 (27.2%)
55 (4.1%)
74 (5.5%)
106 (7.9%)
124 (9.2%)
38 (2.8%)

HIP
414 (38.3%)
113 (10.5%)
65 (6.0%)
55 (5.1%)
217(20.1%)
30 (2.8%)
106 (9.8%)
34 (3.1%)
26 (2.4%)
21 (1.9%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.
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First institution selectivity type in 1995-96. Table 27 presents the results of the
Chi-Square. Overall, LINP students had the highest percentage in the least selective
institutions (68.9%) and the lowest percentage in the very selective schools (15%). LIP
students had the second highest percentage in the very selective schools (42.2%). HINP
students had the second highest percentage in the least selective schools (49.8%) and the
highest percentage in selective schools (19.3%). HIP students had the highest percentage
in the very selective schools (58%) and the smallest percentage in the least selective
schools (27.3%). They also had the lowest percentage in the selective schools of all the
categories in INCSERV (14.8%).
Table 27
Crosstab oflNCSERV and First Institution Selectivity Type in 1995-96 (N-3758, Chi
Square=485.874, p<.001, Cramer’s V-.25)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

Least Selective
706 (68.9%)
183 (42.7%)
618 (49.8%)
290 (27.3%)

Selective
164 (16.0%)
65 (15.2%)
239(19.3%)
157 (14.8%)

Very Selective
154(15.0%)
181 (42.2%)
384 (30.9%)
617 (58.0%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Carnegie level and control o f first institution in 1995-96. Table 28 presents the
results o f the Chi-Square. Overall, LINP students had the lowest percentage that started at
public Research and Baccalaureate I schools (15.2%), the highest percentage that started
at public other four year schools (40.3%), the lowest percentage that started at private not
for profit Research, Doctoral, and Baccalaureate I schools (9%), the highest percentage
that began college at private not for profit other four year schools (16.4%), and the
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highest percentage that started at two year or less schools (18.5%). LIP students had the
second highest percentage that started at public Research and Baccalaureate I schools
(26.9%), the second highest percentage that started at private not for profit Research,
Doctoral, and Baccalaureate I schools (24%), and the second lowest percentage that
began college at two year or less schools (7.2%).
HINP students had the second highest percentage that started school at public
other four year schools (31.5%), the second lowest percentage that began school at
private not for profit Research, Doctoral, and Baccalaureate I schools (17.9%), and the
second highest percentage that started college at two year or less schools (9.5%). HIP
students had the highest percentage that started college at public Research and
Baccalaureate I schools (32.3%), the lowest percentage that started at public other four
year schools (17.5%), the highest percentage that started at private not for profit
Research, Doctoral, and Baccalaureate I schools (33.2%), the smallest percentage that
started at private not for profit other four year schools (14.6%) and private for profit four
year schools (.1%), and the smallest percentage that started at two year or less schools
(2.4%).
Sector where student first transferred by 2001. Table 29 presents the results of the
Chi-Square. Overall, LINP students had the lowest percentage that had never transferred
(67.2%) and the highest percentage that had transferred to a two year public school
(13.8%). LIP students had the second highest percentage that never transferred (72.5%),
and the highest percentage that transferred to private not for profit four year schools
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(4.5%) and the smallest percentage that first transferred to less than four year for profit
schools (.3%).
Table 28
Crosstab o f INCSERV and Carnegie and Control o f First Institution in 1995-96
(N-4154, Chi Square=517.628, p<.001, Cramer’s V=20)
Carnegie and
LINP
Control 1995‘96
Public Research 190(15.2%)
and Bacca I
Public Other 4- 502 (40.3%)
year
Private nfp
112(9.0%)
Research, Doc,
and Bacca I
Private nfp
204 (16.4%)
Other 4-year
Private fp 47 (.6%)
year
2-year or Less
231 (18.5%)

LIP

HINP

HIP

123 (26.9%)

334 (24.5%)

351 (32.3%)

115(25.1%)

429 (31.5%)

190(17.5%)

110(24.0%)

244 (17.9%)

361 (33.2%)

74(16.2%)

219(16.1%)

159(14.6%)

3 (.7%)

6 (.4%)

1 (.1%)

33 (7.2%)

130(9.5%)

26 (2.4%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

First Transfer Information
HINP students had the highest percentage that transferred to public four year
schools (15.4%) and private not for profit four year schools (4.5%), having the same
percentage as low income students who had civically participated in high school. They
also shared with low income/non-civically participating students the highest percentage
of students who transferred first to less than four year for profit schools (1.3%). HIP
students had the highest percentage that never transferred during the course of the survey
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(80.4%). They also had the lowest percentage that transferred to public four year (9.4%)
and public two year (5.2%) and less than four year for profit schools (.3%).
Table 29
Crosstab oflNCSERV and Sector where First Transferred by 2001 (N-3306, Chi
Square=78.288, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.09
Sector where
First
Transferred by
2001
Never
Transferred
Public 2-year
Public 4-year
Private nfp 4year
Private fp < 4year
Others

LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

616 (67.2%)

259 (72.5%)

752 (68.7%)

755 (80.4%)

126 (13.8%)
125 (13.6%)
32 (3.5%)

31 (8.7%)
45 (12.6%)
16 (4.5%)

101 (9.2%)
169(15.4%)
49 (4.5%)

49 (5.2%)
88 (9.4%)
39 (4.2%)

12(1.3%)

1 (.3%)

14(1.3%)

3 (.3%)

5 (.5%)

5(1.4%)

9 (.8%)

5 (.5%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Level and origin o f student’s first transfer by 1998. Table 30 presents the results
o f the Chi-Square. Overall, LINP students had the second lowest percentage that had
never transferred by 1998 (74%), the lowest percentage that transferred from a four year
to a four year school (10.3%), the highest percentage that transferred from a four year
school to a two year school (9.4%) and from a four year to a less than two year school
(1%), and the highest percentage that transferred from a two year to a four year school
(3.4%) and from a two year to a two year school (1.4%).
LIP students had the second highest percentage that never transferred by 1998
(76.9%), the second lowest percentage that transferred from four year to four year school
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(12.3%), the second lowest percentage that transferred from four year to two year (7.3%),
the second lowest percentage of transferring from four year to less than two year (.5%),
the second lowest percentage o f transferring from two year to four year (1.8%), the
second highest percentage of transferring from two year to two year (1%), and the highest
percentage of transferring from two year to less than two year (. 1%).
HINP students had the lowest percentage who had not transferred by 1998
(72.1%), the highest percentage that transferred from four year to four year school (14%),
the second highest percentage that transferred from four year to two year school (8.6%)
and four year to less than two year school (.8%), the second highest percentage that
transferred from two year to four year school (3.3%), and the second lowest that
transferred from two year to two year (.1%).
HIP students had the highest percentage that never transferred by 1998 (81.2%),
the second highest percentage that transferred from four year to four year school (12.8%),
the lowest percentage that transferred from four year to two year school (4.5%) and from
four year to less than two year school (.4%), the lowest percentage that transferred from a
two year to a four year school (.9%), the lowest percentage that transferred from a two
year to a two year school (.1%) and from a two year to a less than two year school (.0%).
The percentage for all four groups were very small (<.3%) in the categories of
transferring from two year to two year, two year to less than two year, less than two year
to four year, less than two year to two year, and less than two year to less than two year.
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Table 30
Crosstab oflNCSERV and Level o f Origin and Destination, First Transfer as o f 1998
(N=3586, Chi Square=72.571, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.08)
Level and
Origin of First
Transfer thru
1998
No Transfer by
1998
4-yr. to 4-yr.
4-yr. to 2-yr.
4-yr. to < 2-yr.
2-yr. to 4-yr.
2-yr. to 2-yr.
2-yr. to < 2-yr.
< 2-yr. to 4-yr.
< 2-yr. to 2-yr.
< 2-yr. to < 2yr.

LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

770 (74.0%)

306 (76.9%)

843 (72.1%)

794 (81.2%)

107(10.3%)
98 (9.4%)
10(1.0%)
35 (3.4%)
15(1.4%)
1 (.1%)
2 (.2%)
3 (.3%)
0 (.0%)

49 (12.3%)
29 (7.3%)
2 (.5%)
7(1.8%)
4(1.0%)
1 (.3%)
0 (.2%)
0 (.2%)
0(.1%)

164 (14.0%)
100 (8.6%)
9 (.8%)
39 (3.3%)
10 (.9%)
1 (.1%)
0 (.0%)
2 (.2%)
1 (.1%)

125 (12.8%)
44 (4.5%)
4 (.4%)
9 (.9%)
1 (.1%)
0 (.0%)
0 (.0%)
1 (.1%)
0 (.0%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Student’s first transfer outcome by 2001. Table 31 presents the results of the ChiSquare. Overall, LINP students had the lowest percentage that never transferred (67.2%),
the highest percentage that attained associate’s degrees (2.3%) and certificates (1.7%) at
their first transfer institution, the second highest percentage that did not attain a degree
and transferred again (5.9%), and the highest percentage that did not attain a degree at
their first transfer institution and left college without return (9.2%).
LIP students had the second highest percentage that never transferred (72.5%), the
lowest percentage that attained associate’s degrees (.8%), the highest percentage that had
not attained a degree from their first transfer institution by 2001 but were still enrolled
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(7%), and the second highest percentage that did not attain a degree and left college
without return (7.3%).
Table 31
Crosstab oflNCSERV and Transfer, First Enrollment Outcome as o f 2001 (N-3306, Chi
Square=91.249, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.10)
Transfer, First
Enrollment
Outcome as of
2001
Never
Transferred
Attained
Bachelor’s
Attained
Associate’s
Attained
Certificate
No Degree,
Still Enrolled
No Degree,
Transferred
Again
No Degree,
Left without
Return

LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

616 (67.2%)

259 (72.5%)

752 (68.7%)

755 (80.4%)

65 (7.1%)

25 (7.0%)

105 (9.6%)

76 (8.1%)

21 (2.3%)

3 (.8%)

24 (2.2%)

13 (1.4%)

16(1.7%)

2 (.6%)

11 (1.0%)

3 (.3%)

60 (6.6%)

25 (7.0%)

58 (5.3%)

23 (2.4%)

54 (5.9%)

17 (4.8%)

74 (6.8%)

45 (4.8%)

84 (9.2%)

26 (7.3%)

70 (6.4%)

24(2.6%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

HINP students had the highest percentage that attained a bachelor’s degree at their
first transfer institution (9.6%), and the second highest percentage that attained
associate’s degrees (2.2%) and certificates (1%) at their first transfer institution. They
also had the highest percentage that did not attain a degree at their first institution and
transferred again (6.8%), and they had the second lowest percentage of students who
never attained a degree and left college without return (6.4%).
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HIP students had the highest percentage that never transferred (80.4%), the
second highest percentage that attained bachelor’s degrees at their first transfer institution
(8.1%), the lowest percentage that attained certificates (.3%) and the second lowest that
attained associate’s degrees at their first transfer institution (1.4%). They had the lowest
percentage that had not attained a degree but were still enrolled by 2001 (2.4%), and they
also shared with low income students who had civically participated in high school the
lowest percentage of students the lowest percentage that had not attained a degree by
2001 at their first transfer institution and transferred again (4.8%). Finally, they had the
lowest percentage that had not attained a degree by 2001 from their first transfer
institution and left college without return (2.6%).
Specific Difficulties o f Acculturation
Change in educational expectations by 1995-96. Table 32 presents the results of
the Chi-Square. Overall, LINP students had the highest percentage that did not know
what degree they aspired to at both the beginning of college and after the first year
(1.5%), the highest percentage (shared with HINP) that moved from not knowing to a
bachelor’s degree (1%), the lowest percentage that went from not knowing to an
advanced degree (4.7%), the highest percentage that aspired to less than a bachelor’s
degree at both times (1.7%), the highest percentage that went from less than bachelor’s to
a bachelor’s (1.6%), the highest percentage that w ent from aspiring to a bachelor’s then

not knowing (.9%), the highest percentage that went from a bachelor’s to less than a
bachelor’s (3%), the highest percentage that aspired to a bachelor’s degree at both times
(15.2%), the highest percentage that went from aspiring to an advanced degree than
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changed to less than bachelor’s (1.2%), the highest percentage that went from advanced
degree to just a bachelor’s (13.6%), and the lowest percentage that aspired to advanced
degrees at both times (42.1%).
LIP students had the lowest percentage that did not know what degree they
aspired to at both times (.3%), the highest percentage that started at not knowing then
moved to less than a bachelor’s (1.1%), the lowest percentage that went from not
knowing to a bachelor’s (3%), the highest percentage who went from less than a
bachelor’s to an advanced degree (9.1%), the lowest percentage who went from a
bachelor’s to less than a bachelor’s (.3%), the highest percentage that went from an
advanced degree to not knowing (1.7%), and the second highest percentage that sought
an advanced degree at both times (63.1%).
HINP students had the highest percentage that went from not knowing to
bachelor’s degree (5.3%), which was the same percentage as low income students with
no civic participation. They also had the highest percentage that went from now knowing
to seeking an advanced degree (7.6%), and the highest percentage that first aspired to a
bachelor’s then changed to an advanced degree (6.3%).
Table 32
Crosstab oflNCSERV and Change in Educational Expectations in 1995-96 (N=3267,
Chi Square=261.006, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.16)
Change in
LINP
LIP
HINP
fflP
Educational
Expectations_______________________________________________________________
1) Both Don’t
14(1.5%)
1 (.3%)
8 (.8%)
4 (.4%)
Know
2) Don’t Know 10(1.0%)
4(1.1%)
6 (.6%)
3 (.3%)
to < Bachelor’s
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Table 32 - continued
3) Don’t Know 51 (5.3%)
to Bachelor’s
4) Don’t Know 45 (4.7%)
to Adv. Degree
5) < Bachelor’s 3 (.3%)
to Don’t Know
6) Both <
16(1.7%)
Bachelor’s
7) < Bachelor’s 15(1.6%)
to Bachelor’s
8) < Bachelor’s 4 (.4%)
to Adv. Degree
9) Bachelor’s to 9 (.9%)
Don’t Know
10) Bachelor’s
29 (3.0%)
to < Bachelor’s
145 (15.2%)
11) Both
Bachelor’s
12) Bachelor’s
58 (6.1%)
to Adv. Degree
13(1.4%)
13) Adv.
Degree to
Don’t Know
11 (1.2%)
14) Adv.
Degree to <
Bachelor’s
130(13.6%)
15) Adv.
Degree to
Bachelor’s
16) Both Adv.
402 (42.1%)
Degree

11 (3.0%)

56 (5.3%)

35 (3.9%)

19(5.2%)

80 (7.6%)

66 (7.4%)

0 (.0%)

0 (.0%)

0 (.8%)

3 (.8%)

10 (.9%)

1 (.1%)

1 (.3%)

5 (.5%)

1 (.1%)

2 (.6%)

2 (.2%)

1 (.1%)

1 (.3%)

6 (.6%)

2 (.2%)

1 (.3%)

8 (.8%)

5 (.6%)

28 (7.7%)

145 (13.7%)

47 (5.3%)

21 (5.8%)

67 (6.3%)

36 (4.0%)

6(1.7%)

15(1.4%)

7 (.8%)

3 (.8%)

11 (1.0%)

1 (.1%)

33 (9.1%)

122 (11.5%)

65 (7.3%)

229 (63.1%)

516(48.8%)

618(69.3?

Note. LUMP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high incom e students who civically participated in high school.

HIP students had the lowest percentage for initially not knowing then going to
less than a bachelor’s (.3%), the lowest percentage for both times being less than a
bachelor’s (.1%), the lowest percentage for less than bachelor’s to bachelor’s (.1%), the
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lowest percentage for less than bachelor’s to advanced degree (.1%), the lowest
percentage of bachelor’s to don’t know (.2%), the lowest percentage of both times being
bachelor’s (5.3%), the lowest percentage o f going from a bachelor’s to an advanced
degree (4%), the lowest percentage of going from an advanced degree to not knowing
(.8%), the lowest percentage of going from an advanced degree to less than a bachelor’s
(.1%), the lowest percentage of going from an advanced degree to just a bachelor’s
(7.3%), and the highest percentage o f aspiring to an advanced degree at both times
(69.3%).
Whether a student experienced difficulties in school. Table 33 presents the results
o f the Chi-Square.
Table 33
Crosstab oflNCSERV and Experienced Difficulties in School by 1995-96 (N-2971, Chi
Square=95.168,p<.001, Cramer’s V-.18)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

Yes
204 (27.7%)
101 (30.1%)
176(17.5%)
102(11.4%)

No
533 (72.3%)
234 (69.9%)
827 (82.5%)
794 (88.6%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

LINP students had the second lowest percentage of students who did not
experience difficulties in school (72.3%) and the second highest percentage that did
experience difficulties (27.7%). LIP students had the lowest percentage that had not
experienced difficulties in school (69.9%) and the highest percentage that did experience
difficulties (30.1%).
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HINP students had the second highest percentage that had not experienced
difficulties in school (82.5%) and the second lowest percentage that had experienced
difficulties (17.5%). HIP students had the highest percentage that did not experience
difficulties in school (88.6%) and the lowest percentage that experienced difficulties
(11.4%).
First reason given fo r transferring. Table 34 presents the results of the ChiSquare, and the relationship was not statistically significant, although the test of
independence approached significance at alpha = .01. LINP students had the highest
percentage o f academic problems (7.6%), followed by HINP students (6%). LINP
students had the highest percentage that said conflicts with their job or conflicts with the
military were their first reason given for transferring (1.9%). LINP students had the
highest percentage of citing conflicts at home as their first reason for transfer (4.6%),
followed secondly by LIP students (3.3%).
Table 34
Crosstab oflNCSERV and First Reason Provided fo r Transfer by 1998 (N=840, Chi
Square=59.270,p=.020, Cramer’s V=.15)
LIP

HINP

HIP

0 (.0%)
4 (4.4%)

3 (1.0%)
19 (6.0%)

2(1.2%)
9 (5.3%)

11 (4.2%)

7 (7.7%)

17 (5.4%)

7 (4.1%)

43 (16.3%)

9 (9.9%)

55 (17.5%)

44 (25.7%)

22 (8.4%)

10(11.0%)

36(11.4%)

13 (7.6%)

First Reason for LINP
Transfer by
1998
0 (.0%)
None
20 (7.6%)
Academic
Problems

Classes not
Available
Not Satisfied
with School
Changed Major
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Table 34 -continued
Transfer School
Less
Competitive
School Lost
Accreditation
Done Taking
Desired Classes
Conflicts with
Job/Military
Financial
Reasons
Moved from
the Area
Change in
Family Status
Conflicts with
Demands at
home
Other

3 (1.1%)

0 (.0%)

5(1.6%)

1 (.6%)

1 (.4%)

1 (1.1%)

2 (.6%)

3 (1.8%)

13 (4.9%)

2 (2.2%)

7 (2.2%)

4 (2.3%)

5(1.9%)

0 (.0%)

0 (.0%)

0 (.0%)

43 (16.3%)

25 (27.5%)

41 (13.0%)

23 (13.5%)

14 (5.3%)

5 (5.5%)

13 (4.1%)

12 (7.0%)

7 (2.7%)

5 (5.5%)

8 (2.5%)

2(1.2%)

12 (4.6%)

3 (3.3%)

10(3.2%)

5 (2.9%)

69 (26.2%)

20 (22.0%)

99(31.4%)

46(26.9%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

LIP students had the lowest percentage that cited academic problems as their
reason for their first transfer (4.4%), the lowest percentage that cited not being satisfied
with their school as their first reason for transferring (9.9%) and the highest percentage
that cited financial reasons as their first reason for transfer (27.5%), followed secondly by
LINP students (16.3%).
HINP students also had the second highest percentage of academic problems (6%)
and the highest percentage that changed their major (11.4% ), the highest percentage who

transferred because the transfer school was less competitive (1.6%). HIP students had the
highest percentage that transferred because they were not satisfied with their school
(25.7%), followed secondly by HINP students 17.5%). HIP students cited academic
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problems as their first reason for transfer in a higher percentage (5.3%) than LIP students
(4.4%).
HIP students had the lowest percentage (7.6%) that said that changing their major
was the first reason for transferring. HIP (.6%) and LIP (.0%) had the lowest percentages
that said they transferred because the transfer school was less competitive. HIP students
also had the lowest percentage that said conflicts with demands at home (2.9%) and
changes in family status (1.2%) were their first reason for transfer.
Whether a student was satisfied with social life. Table 35 presents the results of
the Chi-Square, and as can be seen, the relationship between INCSERV and student
social life was not statistically significant.
Table 35
Crosstab o f INCSER V and Whether Student was Satisfied with Social Life in 1995-96
(N=3584, Chi Square=8.736, p=.033, Cramer’s V-.05)
INCSERV
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

No
120(11.1%)
46 (11.9%)
106 (9.1%)
74 (7.8%)

Yes
964 (88.9%)
342 (88.1%)
1059 (90.9%)
873 (92.2%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Outcomes o f Transferring
Number o f institutions attended by 2001. Table 36 presents the results of the ChiSquare, which was not statistically significant.
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Table 36
Crosstab oflNCSERV and Number o f Institutions Attended through 2001 (N=3306, Chi
Square=26.955,p=.029, Cramer’s V-.05)
# of Institutions
Attended thru
2001
One
Two
Three
Four
Five
Six

LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

518 (56.6%)
304 (33.2%)
78 (8.5%)
15(1.6%)
0 (0%)
1 (.1%)

203 (56.9%)
113(31.7%)
34 (9.5%)
7 (2.0%)
0 (0%)
0 (0%)

595 (54.4%)
353 (32.3%)
112(10.2%)
29 (2.7%)
4 (.4%)
1 (.1%)

594 (63.3%)
244 (26.0%)
78 (8.3%)
19 (2.0%)
3 (.3%)
1 (.1%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Earned bachelor’s degree at first institution by 2001. Table 37 presents the results
o f the Chi-Square. Overall, LINP students had the highest percentage that never attained
a bachelor’s degree (55.2%) and the lowest percentage that attained a bachelor’s degree
at their first institution (36.2%). LIP students had the second highest percentage that
never attained a bachelor’s degree (36.6%) but also had the second highest percentage
that earned bachelor’s degrees at their first institution (55.6%). They also had the lowest
percentage that attained a bachelor’s degree but not at their first institution (7.8%).
HINP students had the highest percentage that attained a bachelor’s degree but not
at their first institution (12.2%), and they were close to the percentage o f LIP students in
terms o f never attaining a bachelor’s degree (36.3%). HIP students had the highest
percentage that attained bachelor’s degrees at their first institution (71.1%) and the lowest
percentage that never attained bachelor’s degrees (18.5%). They also had the second
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highest percentage for attaining bachelor’s degrees that were not at the first institution
attended (10.3%).
Table 37
Crosstab o f INCSER Vand Whether a Bachelor’s Degree was Attained at First Institution
by 2001 (N=3310, Chi Square=286.426, p<.001, Cramer’s V=.21)
INCSERV
Never Attained
Bachelor’s
Attained
Bachelor’s at
First Institution
Attained
Bachelor’s but
not at First
Institution

LINP
507 (55.2%)

LIP
131 (36.6%)

HINP
397 (36.3%)

HIP
174(18.5%)

333 (36.2%)

199 (55.6%)

564 (51.6%)

668 (71.1%)

79 (8.6%)

28 (7.8%)

133 (12.2%)

97 (10.3%)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Conclusion: Research Question Two
In summary, the transfer patterns of the four groups oflNCSERV were similar to
other outcomes in that low income students who had not civically participated in high
school fared the worst and high income students who civically participated fared the best.
The other two groups provided some interesting and not entirely anticipated results.
Transfer patterns suggested that low income students who had not civically
participated in high school were transferring more, transferring downward, and stopping
and dropping out more. In contrast, high income students who civically participated in
high school were transferring the least, but when they did transfer, their outcomes usually
ended in graduation, as hypothesized.
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Interestingly, low income students who civically participated in high school were
starting college at more prestigious institutions than high income students who had not
civically participated. In addition, low income students who civically participated in high
school had to adjust their expectations downward overall, while high income students
who had not civically participated were transferring upward and adjusting their degree
expectations higher over time. Low income students who civically participated in high
school also noted that financial reasons were the greatest difficulty they experienced in
college, and they had the highest percentage of respondents that said they had
experienced difficulties after the first year of college. High income students who had not
civically participated in high school transferred the most but were fairly successful when
they did transfer, although there was evidence to suggest that they also were settling for
lower level degrees such as certificates and associates degrees, and their grades were not
as high as low income students who civically participated in high school overall.
Summary of Results
Chapter four displayed the results for the hypothesized outcomes outlined in
chapter three. The results showed some support for Bourdieu’s ideas, as well as some
outcomes that were not hypothesized. The following section summarizes the results, and
the implications of the findings are discussed in chapter five.
R esearch Q uestion One

There was a strong relationship between assimilating to college and performing
civic participation. Additionally, performing community service at the beginning o f the
survey positively correlated with performing community service at the end of the survey.
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ACT and SAT scores were also positively correlated with grades in the first year of
college and at the end of college.
General descriptive statistics showed that, on average for all students, the number
of institutions attended over six years was below two, academic integration appeared
higher than social integration, ACT scores averaged in the low twenties while SAT scores
were just below 1000 on average, the number of reasons for leaving school was less than
one, the number of hours given to community service activities at the beginning and end
of the survey were not high overall, and the number of risk factors were below one
overall while grade point average was generally in the “B” range.
Aggregate frequency distributions for the categorical variables showed that the
majority o f the sample consisted of high income students. 31.1% of the sample civically
participated in high school. The majority of the sample began college at public four year
or private not for profit four year schools and Comprehensive I schools were the most
popular overall. 54.8% of the respondents never transferred to a different school during
the course of the survey and most students who earned bachelor’s degrees earned them at
their first institution, but there were large percentages that downward/delayed transfer,
stopped out, or dropped out. The highest percentage o f respondents aspired to master’s
degrees, followed by doctoral/professional degrees, then bachelor’s degrees. About 70%
o f the respondents had high school grades at “C” or better. Greater than 50% said that
they did not experience difficulties that jeopardized their college careers while in school
and a three-quarters majority of respondents replied that they had no trouble adjusting to
college life. Three quarters o f the respondents said they were satisfied with their social
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lives after the first year of college, and the majority o f students came from homes where
both parents did not have bachelor’s degrees or higher. 71.6% replied that the costs of
college were not too high.
Analysis o f variance with the created variable INCSERV and the continuous
variables of theoretical interest from the BPS data set showed that for mean ACT scores,
LINP students had the lowest scores and HIP students had the highest scores. LIP
students had equivalent scores to HINP students. For SAT scores, however, HINP
students had higher mean scores than LIP students. Eta-squared statistics indicated that
ACT scores (18.4%), SAT scores (15.6%), Number of community service acts in 199596 (8%), Climate-social integration (6.5%), and GPA in 1995-96 (4.3%) had the highest
percentages of variance explained by the differences between the groups oflNCSERV.
Most importantly, however, it could be seen that low income students who did not
civically participate at the beginning of the study were changing their civic participation
behavior by the end o f the study. For example, LINP students were lower in hours per
week of community service in 1995-96 and community service acts in 1995-96 than
HINP students, as hypothesized. By 2001, however, LINP students were higher in mean
hours per month of community service and equivalent in community service acts with
HINP students. LIP students also had higher or equivalent mean civic participation with
HINP students in 1995 and in 2001. HIP students had the highest mean civic participation
in high school, 1995-96, and in 2001. Eta-squared results indicated that INCSERV
explained only a small portion o f the variance in the continuous civic participation
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variables except for “number of community service acts in 1995-96,” where there was a
moderate amount of variance explained by INCSERV.
For GPA after the first year of college, LINP students had the lowest GPA’s while
HIP students had the highest GPA’s. Interestingly, LIP students had equivalent GPA’s to
HINP students. This pattern continued until the end of the survey, where for
undergraduate GPA, LINP students had the lowest mean GPA and HIP students had the
highest GPA’s, and LIP students had equivalent GPA’s to HINP students.
LIP students had equivalent numbers of risk factors that threatened college
success as HINP students, which was unanticipated, as a high income group should have
less risk factors than a low income group. Also, the fact that HINP students had higher
risk index factors than HIP students suggested that the two high income groups differed
in lifestyle.
Regarding social integration into college, LINP students had the lowest mean
social integration scores, while HIP students had the highest mean social integration. LIP
students and HINP students were equivalent in social integration. With academic
integration, LINP students were again last, and HIP students were first. However, LIP
students had higher mean academic integration than HINP students. Overall, this meant
that LIP students had higher grades than HINP students, at least after the first year of
college.

The only statistically significant difference in number of institutions attended was
that HINP students had higher mean number of institutions attended than HIP students. It
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was not known why HINP students were transferring so much and this is grounds for
further exploration.
Chi-Squares showed that, on measures of civic participation such as participating
in political meetings, writing a public official, and voting in elections, the pattern that
emerged was that LINP students had the lowest percentage, while HIP students had the
highest percentage, as a general rule. LIP students were equivalent to HINP students on
these measures overall, and they even had a higher percentage that wrote a public official
than both high income groups. Indeed, by 2001, LIP students had the highest percentage
that thought it was very important to be a leader in the community, transcending HINP
students (who had the lowest percentage of all four groups that thought it was very
important to be a leader in the community by 2001) and HIP students. Additionally, LINP
students had a higher percentage that thought it was very important to be a leader in the
community by 2001 than HINP students, further evidence that was consistent with
Bourdieu’s theory that low income students were mirroring the behavior of the dominant
group by increasing their civic participation.
When analyzing whether students civically participated in 2001, LINP students
had the lowest percentage, while HIP students had the highest percentage. However, LIP
students had a higher percentage that civically participated in 2001 than HINP students.
Regarding whether both parents had a bachelor’s, master’s or higher, the results
showed that LINP students had the lowest percentage, while HIP students had the highest
percentage. HINP students were second, and LIP students were second to last in this
category. The same pattern held for whether parents gave money to students for
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additional college expenses, with LINP students having the lowest percentage and HIP
students having the highest percentage of parents that gave money to their children for
additional expenses. HINP students had the second highest percentage, followed by LIP
students, who were third.
Regarding high school information, LINP students had the lowest percentage in
the top 90% of SAT scores while HIP students had the highest percentage. HINP students
were second, followed by LIP students. High school grade patterns showed that LINP
students had the lowest grades while HIP students had the highest grades. Interestingly,
LIP students had slightly higher overall high school grades than HINP students. This
pattern generally continued through all six years of the survey.
Regarding the highest degree ever expected, LINP students had the lowest
expectations overall, while HIP students had the highest expectations. LIP students had
higher academic expectations after the first year of college than HINP students, overall.
O f the students who earned bachelor’s degrees by 2001, LINP students had the
lowest percentage, while HIP students had the highest percentage. HINP students were
only slightly above LIP students in terms of percentage that attained a bachelor’s degree
by 2001.
For college persistence outcomes, LINP students fared the worst, not attending
four year schools in the highest percentage, downward and delaying transfer in the
highest percentage, not graduating in the highest percentage, and earning certificates and
associate’s degrees in the highest percentage. In contrast, HIP students had the highest
percentage that attained bachelor’s degrees and the lowest percentages that
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downward/delayed transfers, earned only certificates or associates, or stopped or dropped
out.
Interestingly, LIP students had the second highest percentage that attained
bachelor’s degrees but also the second highest percentage that downward/delayed transfer
and left the persistence track in a stop out, although they were third in those that left the
persistence track and did not return to college. HINP students were third in percentage
that attained bachelor’s degrees and second in percentage that stopped our dropped out.
They were also second in the percentage of their group that did not start college at a four
year institution.
Regarding college GPA in 1998, all four groups had very low percentages of C ’s
and D’s and mostly D’s or below. LINP students had the lowest percentage of high
grades and the highest percentage of mediocre grades, followed closely by HINP
students. LIP students, in contrast, were second only to HIP students in terms of earning
high grades by the middle of the college experience. HIP students had the highest overall
grades. Indeed, by 2001, all four groups of income and civic participation had very low
percentages in the C’s and D ’s and mostly D ’s or below categories again, and LINP
students continued to have the most mediocre grades but tied with LIP students for the
second spot of mostly “A” grades. LIP students had higher overall percentages in the top
two grade categories than HINP students. By 2001, even LINP students were higher than
HINP students in the percentage that were in the highest grade category. Overall, HIP
students had the highest grades.
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Finally, LIP students had the highest percentage that said that lower costs or better
financial aid would have helped them succeed in college, followed by LINP students.
This result indicated that low income students who civically participated in college were
serious about graduating (because of their good grades and high aspirations) but were
meeting with financial problems along the way.
Logistic regression showed that there was an incentive to civically participate in
high school, as the odds of graduation increased for high and low income students who
civically participated in high school. In fact, it was found that LIP students had equal
odds of attaining a bachelor’s degree at some college by 2001 as HINP students. It was
not hypothesized that civic participation in high school would predict greater odds of
graduation for high income students, but HIP students had higher odds of graduating than
HINP students.
Research Question Two
Transfer patterns supported theoretical assumptions overall with some notable
exceptions. High income students started college at more prestigious schools generally,
although low income students who civically participated in high school rivaled high
income students who had not civically participated in high school in prestige of school
attended.
Not surprisingly, LINP students had the highest percentage in the least selective
institutions and the lowest percentage in the very selective schools. Interestingly, LIP
students had the second highest percentage in the very selective schools. HINP students
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had the second highest percentage in the least selective schools and the highest
percentage in selective schools, which was not hypothesized.
LINP students had the lowest percentage that had never transferred and the
highest percentage that had transferred to a two year public school. However, LIP
students had the second highest percentage that never transferred and the highest
percentage that transferred to private not for profit four year schools and the smallest
percentage that first transferred to less than four year for profit schools. This result
indicated that, generally speaking, these low income students were successful in their
efforts to move up the academic ladder. LIP students had the highest percentage of
transferring from two year to less than a two year school, suggesting that some downward
transfer drift occurred for these students.
HINP students had the highest percentage that transferred to public four year
schools and private not for profit four year schools, having the same percentage (4.5%) as
LIP students for the latter measure. The HINP group shared with LINP students the
highest percentage of students who transferred first to less than four year for profit
schools.
HIP students had the highest percentage that never transferred during the course
of the survey. They also had the lowest percentage that transferred to public four year and
public two year and less than four year for profit schools. This indicated that these
students generally didn’t transfer, but when they did, they were transferring to equivalent
or to even more prestigious schools.
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LINP students had the lowest percentage that transferred from a four year to a
four year school, the highest percentage that transferred from a four year school to a two
year school and from a four year to a less than two year school, the highest percentage
that transferred from a two year to a four year school and from a two year to a two year
school.
HINP students had the lowest percentage that had not transferred by 1998, and the
highest percentage that transferred from four year to four year school, suggesting
equivalent transfer was the norm rather than downward transfer for these students.
HIP students had the highest percentage that never transferred by 1998, the lowest
percentage that transferred from four year to two year school and from four year to less
than two year school, the lowest percentage that transferred from a two year to a four
year school, and the lowest percentage that transferred from a two year to a less than two
year school.
The percentage for all four groups were very small in the categories of
transferring from two year to two year, two year to less than two year, less than two year
to four year, less than two year to two year, and less than two year to less than two year.
LINP students had the lowest percentage that never transferred, the highest
percentage that attained associate’s degrees and certificates at their first transfer
institution, and the highest percentage that did not attain a degree at their first transfer
institution and left college without return. LIP students had the lowest percentage that
attained associate’s degrees and the highest percentage that had not attained a degree
from their first transfer institution by 2001 but were still enrolled.
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HINP students in high school had the highest percentage that attained a bachelor’s
degree at their first transfer institution. They also had the highest percentage that did not
attain a degree at their first institution and transferred again.
HIP students had the highest percentage that never transferred, and the lowest
percentage that attained certificates. They had the lowest percentage that had not attained
a degree but were still enrolled by 2001, and they also shared with LIP students the
lowest percentage of students who had not attained a degree by 2001 at their first transfer
institution and transferred again. Finally, they had the lowest percentage that had not
attained a degree by 2001 from their first transfer institution and left college without
return.
LINP students had the highest percentage that did not know what degree they
aspired to at both the beginning of college and after the first year, the highest percentage
(shared with high income/no civic participation) that moved from not knowing to a
bachelor’s degree, the lowest percentage that went from not knowing to an advanced
degree, the highest percentage that aspired to less than a bachelor’s degree at both times,
the highest percentage that went from less than bachelor’s to a bachelor’s, the highest
percentage that went from aspiring to a bachelor’s then not knowing, the highest
percentage that went from a bachelor’s to less than a bachelor’s, the highest percentage
that aspired to a bachelor’s degree at both tim es, the highest percentage that went from

aspiring to an advanced degree then changed to less than bachelor’s, the highest
percentage that went from advanced degree to just a bachelor’s, and the lowest
percentage that aspired to advanced degrees at both times.
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LIP students had the lowest percentage that did not know what degree they
aspired to at both times, the highest percentage that started at not knowing then moved to
less than a bachelor’s, the lowest percentage that went from not knowing to a bachelor’s,
the highest percentage that went from less than a bachelor’s to an advanced degree, the
lowest percentage that went from a bachelor’s to less than a bachelor’s, and the highest
percentage that went from an advanced degree to not knowing.
HINP students had the highest percentage that went from not knowing to a
bachelor’s degree, which was the same percentage as LINP students. They had the
highest percentage that went from now knowing to seeking an advanced degree, and the
highest percentage that first aspired to a bachelor’s then changed to an advanced degree.
HIP students had the lowest percentage for initially not knowing then going to
less than a bachelor’s, the lowest percentage for both times being less than a bachelor’s,
the lowest percentage for less than bachelor’s to bachelor’s, the lowest percentage for less
than bachelor’s to advanced degree, the lowest percentage of bachelor’s to don’t know,
the lowest percentage of both times being bachelor’s, the lowest percentage o f going
from a bachelor’s to an advanced degree, the lowest percentage of going from an
advanced degree to not knowing, the lowest percentage of going from an advanced
degree to less than a bachelor’s, the lowest percentage of going from an advanced degree
to just a bachelor’s, and the highest percentage of aspiring to an advanced degree at both
times.
LIP students had the lowest percentage that had not experienced difficulties in
school and the highest percentage that did experience difficulties. This result warrants
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further exploration, given that these students had the highest percentage that cited
financial problems in college.
In contrast, HIP students had the highest percentage that did not experience
difficulties in school and the lowest percentage that experienced difficulties. HIP students
had the highest percentage that transferred because they were not satisfied with their
school.
LINP students had the highest percentage of academic problems, followed by
HINP students. In contrast, LIP students had the lowest percentage that cited academic
problems as their reason for their first transfer. Importantly, LIP students had the lowest
percentage that cited not being satisfied with their school as their first reason for
transferring but the highest percentage that cited financial reasons as their first reason for
transfer. LINP students had the highest percentage that said conflicts with their job or
conflicts with the military were their first reason given for transferring and the highest
percentage of citing conflicts at home as their first reason for transfer. With alpha = .01
and the Bonferroni’s alpha correction of .003, this Chi-square was not statistically
significant, but did approach significance, p = .02.
Each of the four categories of income and civic participation had very small
percentages of students attending five or six schools. LINP students had the highest
percentage that attended two schools and the low est percentage that attended four

schools. HINP students had the lowest percentage that attended only one school and the
highest percentage that attended three, four, and five schools. HIP students had the
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highest percentage that attended only one school, and the lowest percentage that attended
two and three schools.
LINP students had the highest percentage that never attained a bachelor’s degree
and the lowest percentage that attained a bachelor’s degree at their first institution. LIP
students had the lowest percentage that attained a bachelor’s degree but not at their first
institution. HINP students had the highest percentage that attained a bachelor’s degree
but not at their first institution, and they were close to the percentage of LIP students in
terms o f never attaining a bachelor’s degree. HIP students had the highest percentage that
attained bachelor’s degrees at their first institution and the lowest percentage that never
attained bachelor’s degree.
In conclusion, much evidence for Bourdieu’s theory emerged from the data. The
equivalence and overtaking by the LIP students of the HINP students was a very
interesting result of the analysis, along with the question o f why HINP students
transferred so much. The next chapter will explore and discuss the implications of these
findings and offer new avenues for exploration in the field of higher education using
Bourdieu’s theory. The results are summarized and some conclusions are drawn from the
data and possible further research ideas are offered.
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CHAPTERV
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, DISCUSSION
This chapter provides a summary of the findings in chapter four, adding
discussions of the conclusions, implications, and recommendations for future research
based on these findings. The results of this study can be considered consistent with
Bourdieu’s predictions, although not entirely consistent. Since this study provided only
co-relational implications and did not imply causation, any conclusions are provided with
caution and with recommendations for future research.
Summary of Results
The purpose of this study was to provide evidence for Bourdieu’s theory of
inequality in higher education. It was hypothesized that, by means of habitus, low status
habitus students can succeed in higher education only by first accepting the superiority of
and then mirroring the values and behavior of the dominant group. This is because
academic institutions measure and reward the capital possessed by students, not
necessarily intelligence or merit.
Using the Beginning Postsecondary Longitudinal Study of 1995-1996 provided
by the National Center for Education Statistics, two research questions were examined
and these research questions asked about the role o f habitus in attaining a bachelor’s

degree and about the role of habitus in transferring patterns. Using descriptive statistics,
Pearson correlations, analysis o f variance, logistic regression, and Chi square tests of
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independence, the relationship of habitus to college success was examined. Specifically,
the following two research questions were explored by this study:
1. Over time, is there evidence to support a relationship between habitus and
graduation patterns?
2. Over time, is there evidence to support a relationship between habitus and
transferring patterns?
Civic participation in high school was used as a base classification tool for low
status habitus (did not civically participate in high school) and dominant group habitus
(did civically participate in high school) because a pre-college measure of civic
participation behavior controlled for any socialization processes that could change that
behavior that may occur in college. Students were also bifurcated by income, with low
income students earning $25,000 or less and high income students earning $70,000 or
more in 1994 dollars.
Both descriptive and inferential statistics were used to explore the above research
questions. First, descriptive statistics were presented for all the continuous variables in
order to examine overall results, followed by frequency distributions for the categorical
variables. Then, Pearson correlations were then used to approximate the population and
discover interesting relationships between the variables. Thirdly, analysis of variance
using the created variable INCSERV as the independent variable and theoretically

significant continuous variables from the BPS data set confirmed any statistically
significant differences between those who did and did not civically participate in high
school as bifurcated by income.
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Next, Chi square tests of independence tracked students over time on the
categorical variables associated with attaining a bachelor’s degree by the surveys end in
2001. It was found that low income students who had not civically participated in high
school had the worst records in terms of eventual college graduation and high income
students who civically participated in high school had the best records, as hypothesized.
It was not as hypothesized, however, that low income students who civically participated
in high school would be equivalent or better in college success than high income students
who had not civically participated in high school.
Lastly under research question one, logistic regressions asked whether civic
participation and income could predict bachelor’s degree attainment at any school by
2001. It was found that high income and civic participation tend to mean greater odds for
graduation, with the notable exception that low income students who civically
participated in high school had equal odds of graduating with high income students who
had not civically participated in high school. It was not hypothesized that, among high
income students, civic participation in high school would predict greater odds of
graduating by 2001.
For research question two, Chi square tests of independence looked at transfer
patterns between the four categories of INCSERV. It was discovered that, as predicted,
low income students who had not civically participated in high school transferred the
most, downward transferred, and stopped and dropped out in the greatest numbers while
high income students who civically participated in high school transferred the least, and
when they did, they had the least trouble transferring. Surprisingly, high income students
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who had not civically participated in high school had more transfers and more trouble
acclimating socially and academically than low income students who civically
participated in high school overall, although high income student still graduated in
slightly greater percentages than low income students who civically participated in high
school. Eventual graduation percentages were very close for these two groups, however,
providing more evidence that civic participation by low income students correlated with
bachelor’s degree attainment.
The next section looks at general patterns of results from the data analysis. It is
then discussed whether the results were consistent with the theoretical framework.
Conclusions are then drawn based on the findings.
Conclusions and Discussion
Research Question One
Descriptives, frequencies, and percentages. As Bourdieu would predict, a greater
percentage o f the sample was high income than low income, with low income students at
47.5% of the survey respondents and high income students 52.5%. Eventually, 43.7% of
the sample earned bachelor’s degrees by 2001, a higher percentage of which consisted of
dominant group students.
Correlations. Pearson correlations showed that academic and social integration in
college were positively related. A lso, the higher the social integration with a college, the

higher the number of community service acts after the first year of college and by the end
o f the survey in 2001. Performing community service at the beginning of the survey also
positively correlated with performing community service by the end of the survey, and it
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was found that both low and high income students who civically participated in high
school also tended to civically participate by the end of the survey. Conversely, students
who had not civically participated in high school tended not to participate later on in
several measures, although there was some change among low income students who had
not civically participated in high school. ACT and SAT scores were also positively
correlated with grades in the first year o f college and at the end of college. Interestingly,
although low income students had generally lower scores than high income students on
these college entrance examinations, LIP students had equivalent or better grades than
HINP students throughout the survey. By 2001, even LINP students were earning a
higher percentage of “mostly A ’s” than HINP students.
Analysis o f variance. LINP students had the lowest ACT scores of all the groups
and HIP students had the highest ACT scores, which was hypothesized. LIP students had
statistically equivalent ACT mean scores to HINP students, which was unanticipated. It
was hypothesized that dominant group students, whether they civically participated or
not, would have higher college entrance scores than both low income groups. This was
the case with SAT scores.
Most significant for this study was the apparent shift in civic participation
behavior by LINP students, which was hypothesized, and the consistent civic
participation by LIP students over time, which was not hypothesized. After the first year
o f college, LINP students were lower or equivalent to HINP students in civic
participation. By 2001, however, LINP students were equivalent or higher in civic
participation than HINP students. Over time, LIP students were equivalent to HIP
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students and had higher mean civic participation in 1995-96 and 2001 than HINP
students. Thus, changes in behavior in this study appeared to be driven by low income
students who had not civically participated in high school, who were increasing their
civic participation on different measures of this variable. Tables 38 and 39 summarize the
changes in civic participation over time and the categories of INCSERV most involved in
these changes.
Table 38
Changes in Civic Participation over Time in Hours
Hours Per Week Community Service 19951996
LINP: 2.82(=HINP)
LIP: 4.85(>HINP)
HINP: 3.04
HIP: 4.97(=LIP)

Hours Per Month o f Community Service in
2001
LINP: 12.22 (3.1) (>HINP)
LIP: 12.32 (3.1) (>HINP)
HINP: 9.62 (2.4)
HIP: 10.31 (2.6)(=LINP,LIP)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high income students who did not civically
participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

Table 39
Changes in Civic Participation over Time in Numbers
# of Community Service Acts in 19951996
LINP: 2.82(=HINP)
LIP: 4.85(>HINP)
HINP: 3.04
HIP: 4.97(=LIP)

# of Volunteer Activities in 2001
LINP: 12.22 (3.1) (>HINP)
LIP: 12.32 (3.1) (>HINP)
HINP: 9.62 (2.4)
HIP: 10.31 (2.6)(=LINP,LIP)

Note. LINP = low income students who did not civically participate in high school, LIP = low income
students who civically participated in high school, HINP = high incom e students who did not civically

participate in high school, and HIP = high income students who civically participated in high school.

In addition, GPA’s after the first year were statistically equivalent between LIP
students and HINP students. These findings suggested that LIP students experienced
equivalent academic success in college in relation to HINP students, especially when
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noting that LIP students had higher grades in high school and equivalent or better grades
throughout the survey than HINP students. Indeed, LIP and HIP students had statistically
equivalent and the highest mean academic integration of the four groups. This particular
outcome added to the pattern that low income students who civically participated in high
school met or exceeded the academic performance of high income students who had not
civically participated.
LIP students and HINP students were statistically equivalent in terms of social
integration as well. Thus, the social and academic integration of low income students
who civically participated in high school met or exceeded that of high income students
who had not civically participated in high school.
LINP students had the highest number of risk factors, while HIP students had the
lowest number, which was as hypothesized. What was not anticipated was that HINP
students had higher mean risk factors than HIP students. According to Bourdieu’s theory,
high income students, regardless of civic participation, would be equivalent in most
categories as both are of the dominant group.
Keppel (1991) noted that Cohen’s rule of thumb considers an eta-squared of > .06
to be a medium size effect, and > .15 as a large effect of the independent variable on the
dependent variable. In this study, INCSERV had a large effect for ACT scores (18.4%)
and SAT scores (15.6%). INCSERV had a medium effect on the Number of community
service acts in 1995-’96 (8%) and Climate-social integration (6.5%). INCSERV’s effects
on the other continuous dependent variables were small. These results indicate that the
variables o f medium and large effect size may be useful in other regression models. Also,
the impact of varying combinations of income and civic participation on explaining the
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variance in civic participation after the first year of college and on social integration
would be grounds for further study.
Civic participation background. Prior to college, the general trend was that LINP
students had the lowest percentages of involvement in voting, registering, and
participating in political activities, while HIP students had the highest percentages of
involvement in these activities. The unanticipated result was that LIP students had higher
percentages involved in many civic participation activities prior to and after the first year
o f college than HINP students. Indeed, on one measure, LIP students had the highest
percentage o f students who wrote a letter to a public official, even surpassing HIP
students.
Civic participation outcomes. Overall, LIP students had the highest percentage of
students who thought it was very important to be a leader in the community by 2001,
followed by HIP students. These results were consistent with the theoretical framework,
although the LIP students were civically engaged before and throughout the time of the
survey.
LINP students had the lowest percentage o f students who had performed
community service in 2001 followed by HINP students, the same pattern as in high
school and in 1995-96. In contrast, HIP students had the highest percentage that
performed community service in 2001, followed by LIP students. These results suggested
that, by the end o f the survey, the patterns begun in high school were holding for the four
groups six years later. As Egerton (2002) found, there were shifts in habitus that were
statistically significant after college, and these shifts appeared to be coming from low
income students who had not civically participated in high school. Though they may not
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have caught up entirely to other groups yet, by 2001, these low income students appeared
to be increasing their civic participation behavior, as hypothesized.
Family information. LINP students had the lowest percentage of both parents
having bachelor’s/master’s degrees, followed by LIP students. HIP students had the
highest percentage that had both parents with bachelor’s/master’s degrees or higher,
followed by HINP students. It was not hypothesized that HIP students would come from
more educated families than HINP students.
LINP students had the lowest percentage of students who received money for
expenses from their parents while in college, followed by LIP students. In contrast, HIP
students had the highest percentage of students who received money from their parents
for other expenses while in college, followed by HINP students. It appeared that HIP
students not only had better educated parents than HINP students, but also received more
financial assistance than HINP students. These issues may explain to some degree why
HIP students were doing better in college, as HIP students seemed to receive more
support from their parents, their parents seemed to value education more, and they had
fewer risk index factors than HINP students.
High school academic information. High school grade results suggested that both
low and high income groups who had not civically participated in high school had a
higher percentage of mediocre high school grades than low and high income groups that
civically participated in high school. These results were not consistent with Bourdieu’s
theory, as he would have predicted that high income students who did and did not
civically participate would have better grades than low income students who both did and
did not civically participate.
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Regarding the highest degree sought by a student in higher education, LINP
students had the lowest degree expectations, while HIP students had the highest
expectations, overall. Interestingly, LIP students seemed to have higher degree
expectations than HINP students, for example a higher percentage that sought
doctoral/.professional degrees. HINP students seemed closer to LINP students in terms of
the educational expectations, while LIP students were closer to HIP students. This again
was not anticipated.
Persistence outcomes. LINP students had the lowest percentage that earned a
bachelor’s degree at any school by 2001, followed by LIP students. HIP students had the
highest percentage of students who graduated with a bachelor’s degree from any school
by 2001, followed by HINP students. It was not hypothesized that HINP students would
earn so many lower level degrees like certificates and associate’s degrees, in fact
matching the percentage of LINP students, the lowest achievers. Interestingly, LIP and
HINP students were very close in terms of the percentage in each group that graduated,
63.7% and 64% respectively. LINP students were a distant fourth, at only 45.3% that
graduated by 2001, while HIP students were far ahead of the other groups at 81.8% that
graduated. These findings suggested that, even though LIP students met or exceeded the
academic and social integration and aspirations of HINP students, the high income
students received more bachelor’s degrees in the end.
In 1998, the pattern of mediocre grades by HINP students continued, while
mediocre grades for LINP students also continued through 1998 and excellent grades for
HIP students also continued into college in 1998. LIP students were in the middle of the
pack in relation to the other three groups for grades in 1998, although they had the second
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highest percentage of mostly A’s and A’s and B’s of all the groups, suggesting that their
pattern of good grades from high school was also continuing through the first years of
college. Indeed, for all groups over time, the patterns established in high school seemed
to be persisting through the first few years o f college. For example, at the end of the
survey in 2001, LIP students had neither the highest or lowest grades in any category
although they had their highest overall percentage in the mostly B ’s category, as did
LINP students and HINP students. However, LINP and LIP students had higher
percentages in the “mostly A ’s” category than HINP students, so low status students were
equivalent or surpassing HINP students in grades. HIP students had their highest overall
percentage in the A ’s and B’s category, which was consistent over time.
By the final year o f the survey, all groups did fairly well with grades, with LINP
students having the lowest grades and HIP students with the highest grades overall.
Interestingly, HINP students had the lowest percentage with mostly A’s of all the groups,
and the second lowest percentage of A ’s and B ’s, while LIP and LINP students had
higher percentages of mostly A’s and A ’s and B’s than HINP students by 2001. Again,
over time, patterns established in high school seemed to persist until the end of the
survey, but there was evidence that low status students were closing the gap to at least the
HINP students.
Finally, it was surprising that all four groups had percentages over 80% that
claimed that lower costs or better financial aid would not help them succeed in college.
This outcome suggested that the cost of college was not an overwhelming concern for all
four groups. These results were not as anticipated for low status students, and suggest that
other factors besides cost effected college success.
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Logistic regressions. The logistic regressions demonstrated that all the other
groups of INCSERV have lower odds of graduating by 2001 than HIP students. LINP
students fared the worst, while LIP students and HINP students were fairly equivalent to
each other but had lower odds of graduating than the HIP group. It was not hypothesized
that LIP and HINP groups would have equal odds of graduation or that HIP students
would have greater odds of graduating than HINP students. According to Bourdieu,
mirroring the behavior of the dominant group should help low status students succeed,
but not succeed as well as legitimate members of the dominant group, although
ultimately, HINP students did earn bachelor’s degrees in slightly higher percentages than
LIP students. Also, according to theory, legitimate members of the dominant group
should have equal odds of graduating, and civic participation in the high income group
should not increase or decrease odds.
Research Question Two
Overall, 54.8% o f the respondents never transferred to a different school during
the course of the survey and most students who earned bachelor’s degrees earned them at
their first institution. Those that did transfer, however, tended to be LINP students or
HINP students. It was hypothesized that LINP students, because of incongruence
between habitus and field, would have the most difficulty in college and downward
transfer in the greatest number. It was not hypothesized that HINP students would
transfer so much.
First institution information. Overall, LINP students started college at the lowest
prestige schools while HIP students started at the highest prestige schools, as anticipated.
But HINP students were closer to LINP students in terms of starting at low prestige
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institutions. In contrast, LIP students were just behind HIP students in that they started at
prestigious research/doctoral schools and had the second highest percentage that started
at private not for profit four year schools. This outcome was not as anticipated because
LIP students were starting at more prestigious institutions than HINP students overall.
First transfer information. As a general pattern, LINP students transferred the
most and tended to transfer downwards in institutional prestige, while HIP students
tended not to transfer at all and had success at their first institution. Unexpectedly, HINP
students had the highest percentage that attained a bachelor’s degree at their first transfer
institution, and the second highest percentage that attained associate’s degrees and
certificates at their first transfer institution. They also had the highest percentage that did
not attain a degree at their first institution and transferred again, but they had the second
lowest percentage of students who never attained a degree and left college without return.
Thus, though HINP students started at relatively low prestige institutions, they tended to
transfer quite a bit and were successful when they transferred, and their transfers tended
to be to equivalent institutions or higher prestige institutions, although HINP students
aspired to lower level degrees to begin with, which was not as hypothesized.
In contrast, LIP students tended not to transfer, much like HIP students, but when
they did transfer, there was a wide variety of outcomes. When LIP students transferred,
they tended to transfer to prestigious research universities or prestigious private
baccalaureate schools, although there was a strong tendency to equivalent or downward
transfer as well and a tendency to drop out over time. It appeared from the data that LIP
students were setting their goals very high and were confronting some difficulty in
achieving those high goals.
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Specific difficulties o f acculturation. LINP students had the lowest expectations of
degree attainment and the most downward drop in degree expectations, while HIP had the
highest expectations and the most upward drift in level of degree they pursued, as a
general rule. LIP students had strong inclinations toward advanced degrees, and over
time, they clung to their desire for advanced degrees, although there was some evidence
that they had to do some adjusting downward in their educational goals. HINP students
seemed to start out ambiguous about their educational goals, then adjusted over time to
raise their degree aspirations. Overall, though, they more closely resembled LINP
students in their lower educational aspirations, while LIP students more closely
resembled the higher aspirations of HIP students.
LIP and LINP students had the highest percentages that experienced difficulties in
school, while, as hypothesized, HINP and HIP students reported the lowest percentages
who claimed to have experienced difficulties in school. LIP students reported the highest
percentage, but the reasons for this remain ambiguous because the relationship between
INCSERV and the variable “specific difficulties experienced in college” was not
statistically significant.
HIP students had the highest percentage that transferred because they were not
satisfied with their school, followed secondly by HINP students. Moreover, LINP
students had the highest percentage of academic problems, followed by HINP students.
LINP students had the highest percentage that gave conflicts with their job or conflicts
with the military as their first reason for transferring and the highest percentage who cited
conflicts at home as their first reason for transfer, followed secondly by LIP students.
These outcomes were consistent with theory.
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LIP students had the lowest percentage that cited academic problems as their
reason for their first transfer, which was not surprising given their good grades. LIP
students had the lowest percentage that cited not being satisfied with their school as their
first reason for transferring and the highest percentage that cited financial reasons as their
first reason for transfer, followed secondly by LINP students. These results suggested that
low income students were facing difficulties with jobs and families while in school, while
high income students transferred because they did not like the school.
Outcomes o f transferring. LINP students had the highest percentage that never
attained a bachelor’s degree anywhere and the lowest percentage that attained a
bachelor’s degree at their first institution, while HIP students had the highest percentage
that earned a bachelor’s overall and at their first institution. They also had the second
highest percentage for attaining bachelor’s degrees that were not at the first institution
attended. These results were consistent with theory. HINP students transferred the most,
as was found with other variables regarding transfer. HINP students had the highest
percentage that attained a bachelor’s degree but not at their first institution, but they were
close to the percentage of LIP students in terms of never attaining a bachelor’s degree.
LIP students had the second highest percentage that never attained bachelor’s degree
anywhere but also had the second highest percentage that earned bachelor’s degrees at
their first institution. They also had the lowest percentage that attained a bachelor’s
degree but not at their first institution. This reflected the tendency of LIP students not to
transfer at all, much like HIP students; when they did transfer, however, the results
tended to be mixed.
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Summary conclusions. The results of this study offered evidence for and against
Bourdieu’s theory. This study showed increases in mean civic participation from 1995-96
to 2001 by low income students who previously had not civically participated in high
school and more successful college outcomes for low income students who civically
participated in high school and throughout the survey. Students who civically participated
in high school tended to civically participate throughout the six years of the survey,
whether high or low income. What was not hypothesized in the results of this study was
the underachieving nature, in relation to high income students who civically participated
in high school, o f high income students who had not civically participated in high school.
What cannot be disputed, however, was the overwhelmingly greater success of
dominant group students in relation to low status students. It appeared that HIP students
were earning their way to some degree, but HINP students seemed to be not inclined
towards academics and were generally unmotivated, more closely resembling LINP
students in aspirations. Yet still they earned bachelor’s degrees in a higher percentage
than the LIP students. The fact that LIP students were such a small portion of the survey
suggested that, even with the possible restriction in range confound in this study, the
barriers to low status students of high merit are much greater than the barriers confronted
by legitimate members of the dominant group. This study therefore seems to support the
current literature (e.g. Sacks, 2006; Golden, 2006) that dominant group students are
shielded from competition and do not have to compete on the same playing field as low
status students. The following section discusses the implications of these findings.
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Implications
This study explored whether Bourdieu’s concept of habitus was consistent with
current graduation outcomes for recent students in the United States. This study adds to
the literature on whether low status habitus students must change their behavior to mirror
that of a dominant group in order to succeed in college. The results suggested that,
overall, patterns begun before college persisted into and through college over time. A
small group of low income students who civically participated in high school persisted
with their civic participation through college and surpassed in achievement their low
income counterparts that had not civically participated in high school. It also appeared
that, within the group o f low income students who had not civically participated in
college, by 2001, these students were increasing their civic participation.
The results suggested that low income students who civically participated in
college had higher expectations, higher grade point averages, better social and academic
integration into college, and similar graduation rates than high income students who had
not civically participated in high school. Regarding transfer patterns, low income students
who civically participated in high school started at more prestigious institutions and did
better academically, and transferred less than high income students who had not civically
participated in high school. There was also a trend o f low income students who civically
participated in high school having to lower their expectations over time, however, and
their reported high amount of difficulties experienced in college seemed to center around
financial issues.
Ultimately, the success of low income students who civically participated was
hypothesized, although the degree of their success in rivaling high income students who
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had not civically participated was not anticipated, nor was the lesser achievement of high
income students who had not civically participated compared to high income students
who civically participated in high school. Theoretically, Bourdieu would anticipate equal
achievements of both high income groups, as they both possess dominant group habitus.
By way of explanation, there was some evidence to suggest that high income students
who civically participated in high school were from backgrounds that were even more
affluent and better educated than high income students who had not civically participated,
and thus the differences between the two high income groups would be consistent with
Bourdieu’s theory, as he would have argued that the more capital one possesses, the more
rewards that are given by the educational system. The implication is that dominant group
habitus is a matter of degree rather than merely possessing or not possessing it. Bourdieu
suggested that the amount o f capital in all its forms determines the truly aesthetic
disposition, and since the amount of capital possessed varies, so would, understandably,
measures of dominant group habitus. It does appear that low income students can
increase their capital and thus their rewards by achieving high grades and civically
participating, i.e., mirroring what they can of dominant group habitus.
It was therefore important to note that low income students who had not civically
participated in high school were increasing their civic participation by the end of the
survey in 2001, equaling or surpassing the civic participation behavior of high income
students who had not civically participated in high school. This change cannot be
attributed to the importance o f changing habitus in order to succeed in college, but these
results were consistent with Bourdieu’s theory. Also, low income students who civically
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participated in high school were consistent in their civic participation throughout college
and were, overall, quite successful in college.
The implications of these findings can therefore add legitimacy to Bourdieu’s
theory and provide current higher education practitioners a legitimate framework for
understanding the difficulties faced by low status habitus students in higher education,
while at the same time raising more issues for further exploration. Admissions officers
can also focus on the importance of civic participation and income on the future college
success o f their applicants.
Ultimately, these findings support the reality that inequality is omnipresent in
higher education, and that there is much more complexity to this issue that must be
explored. For example, McPherson and Schapiro (2006) recently placed the current
inequality in higher education into the larger context of socio-economic stratification that
permeates all aspects of American life. They cited a growing body of evidence suggesting
that educational attainment gaps between the privileged and under privileged begin
before kindergarten and persist through college. As a result, many people who could
benefit from education lose the opportunity. In support, Bowen (2006) found that college
attainment is stagnating in the United States while increasing steadily in other parts of the
world, especially in math and science. He maintained that the United States will lose its
competitive edge in the global marketplace unless this country starts educating more
students from underprivileged backgrounds because there are not enough highly
educated, high income families currently in this country to meet the future demand.
In order to ameliorate this situation, Bowen (2006) argued that more factors need
to be considered when increasing the success of low income students, factors such as the
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cultural/social integration of under privileged students. He specifically mentioned the
social discomfort and isolation experienced by non-mainstream students in higher
education. He said it was of great importance to examine, “The prospects of social
isolation, of feeling entirely out of place and uncomfortable on a campus where BMWs
are much in evidence and socially exclusive social systems affect campus life” (p. 30).
Bowen (2006) considered these issues serious barriers to college attainment for under
privileged students, in fact the most important issue connected to college attrition for the
under privileged. Indeed, if we consider Hill and Winston’s (2006) argument that college
admissions policies are designed to protect the privileged and wealthy students from
competition, then higher education as a bastion of privilege adds more import to the
‘social field of power’ argument.
Tebbs and Turner (2006) concluded that, to ameliorate this situation, greater
emphasis on the circumstances of under privileged students in the admissions process and
making the financial aid process easier would help disadvantaged students succeed.
Breneman (2006) added that, though federal and state policy is important in increasing
college diversity, it is the institutions themselves that must take the lead in increasing
socio-economic diversity. He stated that increasing financial opportunities for the
underprivileged is not enough; rather, schools must assist these students in surmounting
the academic, social, and cultural barriers as well. He argued that cultural disadvantages
are just as debilitating as financial barriers, and such barriers are nothing new. Going
back almost forty years, Spady (1971) found that, while academic preparation is
important to college success, interpersonal contacts, dating relationships, and social
integration into college are more critical to persistence. Indeed, when controlling for
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grades, Nettles and Millett (2006) found that the academic background o f a student was
minor in terms of predicting college persistence. Rather, things such as positive
interactions with faculty, academic compatibility with the institution, and feeling
allegiance to the institution, all social/acculturation factors, were much better predictors
of graduation. Just as Bourdieu and Tinto predicted, other researchers are finding that
acculturation, or habitus, is key to adapting to college.
These findings are important because, as Callan, Finney, Kirst, Usdan, and
Venezia (2006) found, the United States will face a 14 million person shortfall in
educated citizens able to compete for middle class jobs in the global marketplace by
2020. Callan et al. predicted that the percentage of Americans with bachelor’s degrees
will decline in the next fifteen years; meanwhile, undereducated populations, especially
minority and poor populations, are increasing in numbers even while baby boomers, the
most educated generation in history, are retiring by the millions. The result is a high
number of good jobs that cannot be filled by our own citizens because of the lack of
education, expertise, and opportunity. Callan et al. concluded that this country cannot
afford the educational divide which continues to widen between the privileged few and
the under privileged many.
In conclusion, McPherson and Schapiro (2006) argued that it is morally
unacceptable and socially disastrous for the higher education system in this country to
continue to under serve the vast majority of the population, especially the poor and
minorities. They concluded that, “This outcome is caused by some combinations of
inadequate academic preparation, financial shortfalls, and personal and cultural
difficulties that colleges need to understand better and devise more effective ways to
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address” (p. 169). According to this study, a good way to begin this process is to more
fully explore the symbolic violence faced by under privileged students due to their lack of
power in the field of higher education.
Consequently, the results of this study have implications for policy makers,
teachers, and administrators in colleges and universities. First, there is more evidence
consistent with Bourdieu’s argument that acculturation leads us to value dominant group
culture over that of subordinated cultures, and this circumstance must be brought to a
conscious level and examined for legitimacy. Second, strategies need to be devised that
will make higher education environments more friendly to students not from the
dominant group. Third, these strategies must be implemented and institutionalized in our
organizations o f higher education. Finally, higher education practitioners must be
reflexive in understanding their own biases and thereby make it possible to disrupt any
predilections that could be affecting their teaching and grading. Recognizing intelligence
as a more complex idea than the inherited capital of a student would seemingly broaden
the opportunities for communication and learning between students and college staff.
Recommendations for Future Research
This study provided evidence that habitus was playing a role in graduation
outcomes and transfer patterns for college students in this country. However, this study
has only scratched the surface of the problem of inequality in higher education. In the
future, other research can focus on several areas. First, this study only provided evidence
of correlation to support the effects of habitus on college graduation; extension of the
theory to causational outcomes by ruling out other theories would deepen the predictive
and controlling power of Bourdieu’s approach. For example, Agresti and Finlay (1997)
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noted that path analysis uses regression models to, “Test theories of causal relationships
among a set of variables” (p. 624). The advantage of this approach is that it allows the
research to specify the exact causal relationships anticipated among the variables, which
would allow a closer connection to Bourdieu’s theoretical framework. Control variables
would also allow for the elimination of spurious relationships among theoretically
important variables while allowing for the identification of intervening variables as well
(Agresti & Finlay, 1997).
Second, using a nationally representative database that collects data at equal
intervals and collects more extensive data on students who drop out of the sample would
be helpful in better capturing the change in habitus over time for low status habitus
students. Also, a nationally representative database with civic participation variables that
are equivalent at each data collection time would provide more valid and reliable results.
Third, eliminating alternative explanations to Bourdieu’s theory of inequality
would provide more validity to his theory. There are many other explanations for
inequality in higher education that may have just as valid results, and eliminating
alternative explanations would further explore whether Bourdieu’s theory can be
considered a valid explanation for class-based inequality in higher education. For
example, can IQ or genetics explain the observed differences in the data? Also, in
traditionally African-American or Hispanic schools, does the role of habitus play out the
same? In realms other than academic, for example sports, does habitus have the same
effect? Lastly, issues such as whether students worked during school, the effect of college
mentors on persistence, cultural differences between east coast vs. west coast schools,
and other such variables should be considered and analyzed.
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Also, the study o f inequality in higher education would benefit from a broader
range of data collection and analysis. This study is entirely quantitative, and the more
vivid qualitative descriptions of the experience o f subordinate groups in higher education
are missed. For example, data collection techniques such as interviews could provide
possible explanations for why students who did not civically participate prior to college
did participate by the end o f their higher education experience.
Regarding specific variables, the equivalent ACT scores of low income students
who civically participated in high school and high income students who had not civically
participated in high school was an unanticipated result. SAT scores fit the profile more
closely, as both high income groups had higher SAT scores than the low income groups,
although it was not entirely clear why high income students who civically participated in
high school had higher ACT/SAT scores than high income students who had not civically
participated in high school. Some evidence for this difference came out when other
variables were analyzed, such as high income students who had not civically participated
in high school have more risk factors than high income students who civically
participated in high school. In addition, high income students who had not civically
participated in high school, who were ostensibly of dominant group habitus, showed
higher numbers of schools attended throughout the survey than their high income
counterparts that civically participated. The tendency of high income students who
civically participated in high school to be even more affluent and educated than their high
income cohorts that did not civically participated in high school warrants further
investigation.
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Interestingly, low income students who civically participated in high school
considered being a leader in the community by the end of the survey very important.
Patterns such as these suggested that factors in place for college success were already
established prior to immersion in college. Students who had not civically participated in
high school were increasing their civic participation behavior but still generally lagging
behind the other groups by the end of the six year survey, while students who civically
participated in high school, whether high or low income, were still civically participating
by the end of the survey. In general and over time, high and low income students who
civically participated in high school had higher mean civic participation than high and
low income students who had not civically participated in high school. However, on the
measures o f civic participation at the end of the survey, “hours per month of community
service in 2001,” and “volunteer activities in 2001,” low income students who had not
civically participated in high school had higher mean hours per month o f community
service in 2001 and equivalent volunteer activities in 2001 as high income students who
had not civically participated in high school. Given that the logistic regressions
established the correlation and predictive power o f civic participation in college success,
the connection between increasing civic participation by low income students and degree
attainment also warrants further analysis.
Since high income students who civically participated in high school appeared to
do better academically and socially in college and transfer less than high income students
who had not civically participated in high school in this study, further investigation into
the differences between the high income groups is warranted. As mentioned before, high
income students who civically participated in high school appeared to have better
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educated parents and more resources to draw on while in college. In other words, the
hypothesis that high income students who civically participated in high school had more
characteristics of dominant group habitus should be explored further and tests for causal
connections should be attempted.
Also, why low income students who civically participated in high school had
better grades than high income students who had not civically participated in high school
is grounds for further investigation as well. Low income students who civically
participated in high school appeared to be second only to high income students who
civically participated in terms of academic and social success. Why these low income
students were doing so well is probably a much broader issues than just civic
participation behavior, and warrants further analysis.
In addition, low income students who civically participated had higher college
aspirations than high income students who had not civically participated in high school,
and thus the role of civic participation in college aspirations should be explored further.
Overall and over time, we see a consistent equivalency or superiority of low income
students who civically participated to high income students who had not civically
participated, and since the percentages o f bachelor’s degree attainment were so close
between the two groups, the role of civic participation in bringing low income students to
achievement levels of high income students who had not civically participated should be
a critical issue for further exploration.
Because additional covariates were not used in the logistic regressions, further
research should look at other variables that would add to the analysis, such as the
variables with strong eta-squared relationships with INCSERV, namely ACT/SAT
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scores, community service after the first year of college, and social integration. The
inclusion of important and significant variables would add to higher education
institutions’ ability to predict graduation in the future and to use what is learned to assist
student success.
Overall Conclusions
In the final analysis, Sacks (2007) not only used Bourdieu’s framework to analyze
the class divide in American higher education quantitatively and qualitatively, he also
provided evidence for the necessary shift in habitus that low income students undergo in
their quest for college success. Indeed, Sacks (2007) citied anecdotal evidence of a
student named Tiffany, who came from a very poor household but succeeded in college.
He said, “Tiffany told me that her peers had a profound influence on her. She found
herself mimicking the behaviors of the middle-class students: how they studied, what the
paid attention to, and how they generally carried themselves at school” (p. 252). Tiffany
claimed that she was ashamed of her poor background and said that she had to rely on
herself to adapt and learn what was expected of a college bound student. She felt she did
not possess the confidence and feeling o f limitless opportunity that the affluent kids
possessed. Ultimately, she concluded that the life of the powerless was small and cruel.
Her story provides the human experience that enlivens Bourdieu’s concepts of symbolic
violence and the necessary change in habitus experienced by low income students in
higher education.
As Sacks (2007) suggested, though we want to see higher education as the great
equalizer, “Our schools and colleges in fact reproduce, reinforce, and legitimize
inequality” (p. 3). He argued persuasively that cultural, social, and economic capital is
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the three pronged advantage that affluent students possess over poor students in the quest
for college degrees and ultimately the perpetuation of class-based inequality in the larger
society. He therefore suggested that schools can only do so much to improve the lot of
low status habitus students; rather, improving the social and economic conditions of the
poor is a better place to start.
Thus, expanding higher education opportunity will not increase equality if elites
simply choose other ways to distinguish themselves from the lower classes, a theory
Sacks (2007) called the ‘maximally maintained inequality’ and attributed to sociologists
Adrian Raftery and Michael Hout. But the cost o f elitism, as Sacks (2007) argued, is the
restriction of talent that leaves the United States far behind other countries in math and
science achievement especially and which currently puts this country in the same
academic league with Malaysia, Latvia, and the Slovak Republic. While a small group of
affluent American students is among the best in the world, the large number of low
scoring poor students brings the average achievement scores down. Indeed, regarding
academic achievement, Sacks (2007) noted that, “The gaps by social class are far more
pronounced than those by gender and race” (p. 113). The end results, as borne out in this
study and reiterated by Sacks(2007), is that a low achieving high income student has a
better chance of earning a bachelor’s degree than a high achieving low income student.
Inequality in higher education is therefore simply a reflection of the greater
inequality of the larger society. For example, since the SAT test has been shown to be
biased in favor o f high income students, experiments such as Texas’ “top ten percent
law,” which admits students to top universities if they are in the top ten percent of their
class regardless of SAT score, may be one solution. Results have shown that, though
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overall SAT scores are lower for the top ten percent of students from poor schools, yet
the top ten percent performed as well or better in college than affluent students with SAT
scores hundreds of points higher. Another solution may be that, while Sacks (2007) found
that Americans seem to disfavor affirmative action based on race, almost two-thirds favor
affirmative action that favors economically disadvantaged students.
There is no doubt that something needs to be done. There is strong evidence to
suggest that the current situation in higher education is one of symbolic violence, where
only a few low income students willing to undergo drastic change in habitus will succeed,
and this is a situation that hearkens back to feudal Europe. Indeed, we exist in a society
where, by the late 1990’s, the U.S. had the most unequal distribution of wealth of any of
the industrialized nations, according to Sacks (2007). The U.S. also had the highest rate
of child and elderly poverty of any of these nations.
And so, given the emerging evidence from several sources, to really address the
problem of inequality in higher education, America will have to confront its class
problem in the larger context. In the final analysis, breaking down the social class barriers
in the larger society and, by extension, in higher education, could lead to the greatest
good for the greatest number.
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Model Construct

Operational Definition

Variables and Scales Used

1.Earned bachelors
degree at any school
(QBANYBA).

Earned bachelor’s degree at any
school. A derived variable that
indicates whether the
respondent completed a
bachelor’s degree at any
schools (includes bachelor’s
degrees completed prior to their
1998 interview).
The sector of institution where
the respondents first attended,
as of June 2001

0 = No
1 = Yes

2. First institution
sector 2001
(ITNPSECT)

3. Carnegie code of
NPSAS institution
1995-96
(INCARNEG)

The Carnegie classification
code for the NPSAS institution.

l=public 2 year
2=Public 4 year
3= Private not-for-profit less
than four year
4=Private for-profit less than
four year
5=Others
l=Research imiversifies I
2=Research universities II
3=Doctoral universities I
4=Doctoral universities II
5=Comprehensive I
6=Baccalaureate I
7=Baccalaureate I
8=Baccalaureate II
9=Associate o f Arts
10=Specialized theological
12=Other health
13=Engineering and
technology
14=Business and
Management
15=Art, music, design
17=Tribal colleges
-l=Don’t know
-9=Missing, blank
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4. Institution
selectivity (INSTSEL)

5.Sector where first
transferred 2001
(ITTRSE2b)

The institution selectivity
variable was derived from two
existing BPS variables. The
category identified as ‘most
selective’ was based on the
variable INSTTIER, which was
derived from data in the
Common Data Set. It identifies
institutions in which the 25 th
percentile of SAT I and ACT
scores of freshman entering in
Fall 1997 was greater than
1000. The remaining
institutions were divided into
selective and least selective
categories based on the variable
ITCARCT3, which identifies
selective Carnegie
classifications (1994
classification). The three levels
of selectivity are defined as
follows: Very selective, the
institutions in which the 25th
percentile o f SAT/ACT scores
of incoming freshman exceeded
1000. Selective, Research
University I and II,
Baccalaureate I institutions, and
private not for profit Doctoral
University I and II institutions
that did not meet the very
selective criteria. Least
selective, all other 4-year
institutions.
The sector of institution where
the respondents first transferred,
as of June 2001. Assigned to
zero if respondent had never
transferred by June 2001.

l=Least selective
2=Selective
3=Very selective
-9=Missing

0=Never transferred
l=Public 2 year
2=Public 4 year
3=Private not for profit 4
year
4=Private for profit less than

4 year
5=Others
-9=Missing
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6. Test category 1
1995-96’ (TESTCAT)

7. Lower costs or
better financial aid
1995-96 (IICOSTY1)

8. Parents provided
money for other
expenses 2001
(QCPAREXP)

Admission test score category
(2 levels). Aggregation into 2
categories of percentile rank of
entering freshman SAT or
derived SAT score, based on
the distribution o f scores in the
pertinent selective institution
test score tier (INSTTIER). To
increase the likelihood that the
lowest 10 percent category
reflects affirmative action
admission decisions, students
with disabilities and those
participating in varsity athletics
are categories in the highest 90
percent, regardless of test score
rank. Applies to students with
reported SAT I combined or
ACT composite scores.
Institution improvements; lower
costs or offer better financial
aid package 1995-96. Institution
could have made first year of
study easier for respondent by
lowering costs or offering a
better financial aid package.
Response to CATI questions:
What, if anything, could
(NPSAS school or the school
attended during 1995-96) have
done to make your first year of
study easier?) Up to three
responses collected
(volunteered) and coded into
proper category. Applies to all
respondents. Uses 1998 weight.
Parents provided money for
other expenses. Applies to
respondents 30 years old or
younger with living parents
with undergraduate enrollment
since their last interview.

l=Highest 90% SAT scores
(+athletes/disabled
2=Lowest 10% SAT scores
-9=Missing, blank

0=No
l=Yes
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-7=Not reached
-9=Missing, blank

l=Yes
2=No
-l=Don’t know
-2=R efused

-3=Skipped
-7=Not reached
-9=Missing
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9. Bachelor’s degree
at first institution
2001 (DGFIBA2B)

Attained bachelor’s degree at
first institution. Indicates
whether or not the respondents
attained their bachelor’s degree
at the first institution or
transferred institution.

10. Number of
institution attended
through 2001
(ENNI2B)

Number of institutions attended
through 2001. Applies to all
respondents.

11. Persistence track
outcome as o f 2001
(PR4YR2B)

Persistence among bachelor’s
degree seeker in 4-year
institution as of June 2001. This
variable is the summary version
of PR4YrY 1-PR4YRY6.

12. Transfer first
enrollment outcome
2001 (PROUTR2B)

Outcome of enrollment at first
transferred institution as of
2001. Attainments were
counted only at the first
transferred institution. The
respondents were considered
still enrolled if their last
enrolled month at the fist
transferred institution was after
January 2001.

13. Sum o f 7 risk
factors, compared to
NPSAS: 87

Index of risk. Represents an
index of risk based on the sum
of seven possible characteristics
that may adversely affect
persistence and attainment.
Note: this variable differs from
RISKINDX in 2 ways. In order

0=Never attained bachelor’s
degree
l=Attained bachelor’s at first
institution
2=Attained bachelor’s, not at
first institution
-9=Missing
l=one
2=Two
3=Three
4=Four
5=Five
6=Six
-9=Missing
0=Did not start at 4 year
institution in 1995-96
l=Still on persistence track
2=On track, attained
bachelor’s degree
3=Left track, attained
AA/certificate
4=Left track,
downward/delayed transfer
5=Left track, stopout
6=Left track, left without
return
-9=Missing
0=Never transferred
l=Attained bachelor’s degree
2=Attained associate’s
degree
3=Attained certificate
4=Did not attain, still
enrolled
5=Did not attain, transferred
again
6=Did not attain, left without
return
-9=Missing
0=None
1=1
2=2
3=3
4=4
5=5
6=6
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14. Grade point
average in high school
(HCGPAREP)

15. High school
economic level
(HSLUNCH2)

to make it comparable to
NPSAS:87 and NPSAS:90,
older than typical age was used
in place o f delayed enrollment
and part time attendance was
based on fall term attendance
rather than the full year. Seven
indices include: being older
than typical age for year in
school (TYPAGE2=1)
Attending on a part time bases
(ATTEND2=>1) Being
financially independent
(DEPEND2), Having
dependents other than spouse
(INDEPEND>0), Working full
time while enrolled
(HRSWORK>34), Single
parent status (SINGLPAR=1),
GED or high school
equivalency certificate recipient
(HSDEG>1) Students who
dropped out of high school and
received no GED or
equivalency certificate are
excluded from RSKINDX2
because they are ineligible to
enter may PSE institutions.
High school curriculum: Grade
point average (student-reported)
High school grade point
average on the standardized test
date, according to self-report on
test questionnaire. For a number
o f students, both ETS and ACT
score reports were available. In
these cases, high school grade
and curriculum information
from the more recent test date
was used. Applies to students
who took the SAT or ACT. Use
1998 weight.
High school: High school
economic level. Aggregation
into 3 categories of percentage
of students eligible for free or

7=7
-9=Missing, blank

1=D- to D
2=D to C3=C- to C
4=C to B5=B- to B
6=B to A7=A- to A
-9=Missing, blank

l=Poor student body
2=Somewhat poor student
body
3=Not poor student body
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16. Cumulative grade
point average in 1998
(SEBPAB1)

17. Cumulative grade
point average in 2001
(SEGPA2)

reduced price lunch among the
total enrollment in the student’s
high school on October 1,1994.
All private high schools and
those public high schools with
0-4% eligible are categorized as
not poor student body. Public
high schools with 5-24%
eligible are categorized
somewhat poor student body,
those with 25% or more
eligible, poor student body.
Applies to students who took
either the SAT or ACT. Use
1998 weight.
Response to CATI question:
What is/was your cumulative
GPA at most recent school?
Applies to respondents enrolled
during 1996-97 and/or 199798. Use 1998 weight.

Derived variable indicating
actual or estimated GPA in last
term as an undergraduate.
Derived from QCGPA and
QCGPAEST. QCGPA question
wording: What was your
cumulative GPA through the
end of your last term (as an
undergraduate) at most recent
undergraduate school name?
QCGPAEST question wording:
Would you say that your grades
at most recent undergraduate
school name were most A’s,
A’s and B’s....?

-9=Missing, blank

l=Mostly A ’s
2=A’s and B ’s
3=Mostly B’s
4=B’s and C’s
5=Mostly C’s
6=C’s and D’s
7=Mostly D’s or below
8=Pass/fail
9=School does not award
grades
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-3=Legitimate skip
-7=Not reached
-9=Missing, blank
l=Mostly A’s
2=A’s and B ’s
3=Mostly B ’s
4=B’s and C’s
5=Mostly C ’s
6=C’s and D’s
7=Mostly D’s or below
8=Pass/fail
9=School does not award
grades
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-3=Legitimate skip
-7=Not reached
-9=Missing, blank
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18. Transfer, first
reason provided 1998
(RTFIRSB1)

Reasons transferred: first reason
for transfer provided in 199598. Response to CATI question:
Why did you decide to leave
NPSAS institution? Up to three
responses collected
(volunteered) and coded into
proper category. Applies to
respondents whose most recent
institution is not the first
institution. Use 1998 weight.

19. Be a leader in
community 2001
(QFIMP01)

Before we end this interview,
I’d like to ask about your goals
for the future, with l=very
important, 2=somewhat
important, 3=not important.
Please tell me if each of the
following personal goals is very
important, somewhat important,
or not important to you. Be a
leader in the community
QFIMP01, being well off
financially WFIMP02,
Becoming an authority in your
field QFIMP03, influencing the
political structure QFIMP04,
Being successful in your career
QFIMP05, Running your own
business QFIMP06. Applies to
all respondents.

0=None
1=Academic problems
2=Classes not
available/ schedule
3=Not satisfied with
program/school
4=Changed degree
program/maj or/field
5=Transfer school is less
competitive
6=School/program
closed/lost accreditation
7=Done taking the desired
class
8=Conflicts with job/military
9=Financial reasons
10=Moved from the area
1l=Change in family status,
e.g. marriage
12=Conflicts with demands
at home
13=Other
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-3=Legitimate skip
-7=Not reached
-9=Missing, blank
l=Very important
2=Somewhat important
3=Not important
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-7=Not reached
-9=Missing
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20. Any community
service in 2001
(QFVOL)

21. Reasons left
undergraduate school
(QCLEAV1)

22. Experienced
difficulties in school
(QCDIFF)

0=NO
l=Yes
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-7=Not reached
-9=Missing
1=Academic problems
Why did you leave most recent
2=Classes not available
undergraduate school name?
Collect up to 3 responses. Enter 3=Not satisfied with
program/school/campus
0 for no more. l=academic
4=School/program
problems, 2=classes not
closed/lost accreditation
available/scheduling not
convenient, 3=not satisfied with 5=Done taking desired
program/school/campus/facility, classes
6=Deciding on a different
4=School/program closed/lost
program of study
accreditation, 5=Done taking
7=Taking time off from
desired classes (personal
studies
interest), 6=Deciding on a
8=Enrollment doesn’t suit
different program of study,
7=Taking time off from studies, lifestyle
9-Conflicts with job/military
8=Enrollment doesn’t suit
10=Needed to work/chose to
lifestyle, 9=Conflicts with
work
job/military, 10=Needed to
1l=Other financial reasons
work/chose to work, 1l=Other
financial reasons, 12=Change in 12=Change in family status
13=Conflicts with demands
family status, e.g. marriage,
at home/personal
baby, death in family,
14=To pursue other interests
13=Conflicts with demands at
15=Moved to another
home/personal problems,
city/state
14=To pursue other interests,
16=Other
e.g. travel, hobbies, etc.,
15=moved to another city/state, -l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
16=Other. Applies to
-3=Skipped
respondents who have
undergraduate enrollment since -7=Not reached
-8=Missing, CATI error
last interview but are not
currently enrolled in an
undergraduate program and
have not completed a degree.
When you were last enrolled at 0=No
l=Yes
most recent undergraduate
-l=Don’t know
school name as an
-2=Refused
undergraduate, did you have
-3=Skipped
any problems that made it
-7=Not reached
difficult for you to stay in
school? Applies to respondents
In the past year, have you
participated in any community
service or volunteer work, other
than court-ordered service?
Applies to all respondents.
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with undergraduate enrollment
since their last interview.

23. Difficulties
experienced
(QCDIFF1)

What kind of problems? Collect
up to 3 responses. Enter zero for
no more. Applies to respondents
with undergraduate enrollment
since their last interview who
reported having problems that
made it difficult to remain in
school.

24. Highest degree
expected (QFHIDEG)

What is the highest level of
education you ever expect to
complete? Interviewer: highest
degree attained so far. If do not
expect higher level, enter
current level/degree. Applies to
all respondents.

25. Adjusted to
college live/ away
from home 1995-96
(DFADJUY1)

Difficulties: Adjusting to
college live/living away from
home 1995-96. During the first
year, problems adjusting to
college life and living away
from home made it difficult for

l=Tuition and fees too high
2=Other financial issues
3=Homesickness
4=Personal/family crisis
5=Conflict between work
and school
6=Conflict with family life
7=Need for childcare
8=Classes not available
9=Poor institutional support
10=Faculty
1l=Academic problems/lack
of goals
12=Inadequate campus
facilities
14=Scheduling problems
15=Travel arrangements
16=Living arrangements
17=Time/time management
18=Other
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-3=Skipped
-7=Not reached
0=No degree or certificate
l=Certificate
2=Associate’s degree
3=Bachelor’s degree
5=Post-baccalaureate
certificate
6=Master’s degree
7=Doctoral/professional
degree (PhD, EdD)
-l=Don’t know
-2= Refused
-7=Not reached
0=No
l=Yes
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-7=Not reached
-9=Missing, blank
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26. Change in
educational
expectations
(EDEXPCH)

respondent to stay in school.
Response to CATI question:
During your first year as a
student in 1995-96, what kinds
of problems, if any, did you
encounter that made it difficult
for you to stay in school? Up to
three responses collected
(volunteered) and code into
proper category. Applies to all
respondents.
This variable indicates what
combination of education
expectations the respondent
gave in the base year interview
(EPHDEGY1) and the spring
1998 follow-up (EPHDEGB1).
Applies to CATI respondents.

27. Community

Participation in community

0=Both, don’t know
l=Don’t know/less than
bachelor’s
2=Don’t know/bachelor’s
3=Don’t know/advanced
degree
4=Less than bachelor’s/don’t
know
5=Both less than bachelor’s
6=Less than
bachelor’s/bachelor’s
7=Less than
bachelor’s/advanced degree
8=Bachelor’s/don’t know
9=Bachelor’s/less than
bachelor’s
10=Both bachelor’s
1l=Bachelor’s/advanced
degree
12=Advanced degree/don’t
know
13=Advanced degree/less
than bachelor’s
14=Advanced
degree/bachelor’s
15=Both advanced degree
-9=Missing
0=No

service (EXC SER V)

service w hile in high school.

l= Y e s

For students who took the SAT
this information was taken from
the SAT questionnaire
(SAT048). For student who did
not take the SAT but took the
ACT, comparable information

-9=Missing
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28. Family income
and dependency 1994
(quartiles)
(INCOME3)

29. Carnegie and
control of first
institution in 1995-96
(ITCARCT3)

30. Level of origin,
first transfer through
1998 (ITTRLVB1)

was gathered from the ACT
questionnaire (ACT 157, ACT
207, and ACT 209-213). For
those students enrolled in 4year institutions about 11
percent have missing data for
this variable. Added June 2001.
Applies to all BPS students who
took the SAT/Act.
Income family: Family income
l=Dependent: Less than
and dependency 1994
$25,000
(quartiles). Total income in
2=Dependent: $25,000$44,999
1994 by dependency.
Categories approximately
3=Dependent: $45,0000$69,999
represent income quartiles for
4=Dependent: $70,000 or
dependents and independents.
For dependent students, total
more
5=Independent: Less than
income is the income of the
$6,000
parents.
6=Independent: $6,000$14,999
7=Independent: $15,000$24,999
8=Independent: $25,000 or
more
-9=Missing
l=Public research and
Institution type: Carnegie
Baccalaureate I
classification and control of
2=Public other 4 year
first institution in 1995-96.
3=Private nfp Research, Doc
Aggregation of first institution
and Bacca I
attended by control and
4=Private nfp other 4 year
Carnegie classification.
5=Private for profit 4 year
Categories 1 and 3 include all
6= 2 year or less
Carnegie classifications in
-9= Missing, blank
which the average SAT I (or
ACT equivalent) composite
scores of beginning students
were grater than 950.
Institution type: Level of origin 0=Did not transfer by Spring
and destination, first transfer
1998.
1995-98. Relationship of levels 1=4 year to 4 year
2=4 year to 2 year
of the origin and destination
3=4 year to less than 2 year
institutions at first transfer,
4=2 year to 4 year
through June 1998. Applies to
5=2 year to 2 year
all respondents.
6=2 year to less than 2 year
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7=Less than 2 year to 4 year
8=less than 2 year to 2 year
9=Less than 2 year to less
than 2 year
-9=Missing, blank
0=Did not transfer by Spring
1998
l=Public 4 year
2=Public 2 year
3=Public less than 2 year
4=Private nfp 4 year
5= Private nfp 2 year
6=Privat nfp less than 2 year
7=Private for profit 4 year
8=Prviate for profit 2 year
9=Private for profit less than
2 year
-9=Missing, blank
0=No
l=Yes
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-9=Missing, blank

31. Type o f institution
first transfer
destination through
1998 (ITTRDEB1)

Institution type: Type of
institution first transfer
destination 1995-98. Level and
control of the destination
institution to which the student
first transferred, through June
1998. Applies to all
respondents.

32. Social life in
1995-96 (SNSOCLIF)

Satisfaction: Social life in 199596. Response to CATI question:
Please tell me if you were
satisfied with the following
NPSAS school. Your social
life? Applies to NPSAS CATI
respondents.
0=No
Applies to: CATI respondents
l=Yes
only. Use CATIWT1 for
-l=Don’ know
weight. Indicates whether both
parents have a Bachelor’s or
higher degree as their highest
level of education. One o f a
series of variables that
examines the highest level of
education completed by
students parents (MOTHEDUC,
FATHEDUC), to determine
what was the highest level for
both. BLTHS less than high
school, BHSG high school
degree, B SM PSE Some PSE,
less than 2 years, B2T03, 2-3
years of PSE, BBA Bachelor’s
degree, BBAPLUS Bachelor’s
degree or higher, BMAPLUS
Masters’ degree or higher.

33. Both parents have
a Bachelor’s or higher
(BBAPLUS)
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34. Both parents have
a Masters degree plus
(BMAPLUS)

35. Level and control
o f first postsecondary
(FRSTYPE)

36. Ever voted in
national, state, local
elections
(SGVOTEVR)

37. Participation in
political activities
(POLACT)

Applies to: CATI respondents
only. Use CATIWT1 for
weight. Indicates whether both
parents have a Master’s or
higher degree as their highest
level of education. One of a
series of variables that
examines the highest level of
education completed by
students’ parents
(MOTHEDUC, FATHEDUC),
to determine whether the
highest level for both w as:.
BLTHS less than high school,
BHSG high school degree,
BSMPSE Some PSE, less than
2 years, B 2T 03,2-3 years of
PSE, BBA Bachelor’s degree,
BBAPLUS Bachelor’s degree
or higher, BMAPLUS Masters’
degree or higher.
Applies to: CATI respondents
only. Use CATIWT1 for
weight. Indicates the combined
level (SAS1LEYL) and control
(SAS1CTRL) of the student’s
first postsecondary institution.
Level and control were derived
by matching the institution
named by the respondent to the
IPEDS file.
Applies to: CATI respondents
who were U.S. citizens. Use
CATIWT1 For weight. Ever
voted in national, state, or local
elections.
Applies to: CATI respondents
only. Use CATIwtl for weight.
Indicates whether studentreported participating in
political
meetings/rallies/dinners
(SGPOLMTG=l) or writing
letters to public officials to
express opinions

0=No
l=Yes
-l=Don’t know

l=Public, 4 year
2=Public, 2 year
3=Public, It 2 year
4=Private, nfp, 4 year
5=Private, nfp, 2 year
6=Private, nfp, It 2 year
7=Private, for profit 4 year
8=Private, for profit 2 year
9=Private, for profit, It 2 year
-l=Don’t know
0=No
l=Yes
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-3=Legitimate skip
-9=Missing, blank
0=No
l=Yes
- l= D o n ’t know

-9=Missing, blank
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38. Registered to vote
in U.S. elections?
(SGVOTE)

39. Voted in 1992
presidential election
(SGVOTE92)

40. Went to political
meetings, rallies, etc.
(SGPOLMTG)

41. Will or did vote in
1996 presidential
election (SGVOTE96)

(SGPOLLTR=l). Question
wording: In the last two years,
did you.. .go to political
meetings, rallies or dinners (or
things like that)? Don’t count
campus elections. Write letters
to any public official to express
your opinion?
Applies to: CATI respondents
who were U.S. citizens. Use
CATIWT1 for weight. Now I’d
like to ask you about voting in
recent elections.. .Are you
registered to vote in U.S.
elections? Have you ever voted
in any national, state, or local
election? Did you vote in the
1992 presidential election? Are
you planning to vote in the
1996 presidential election?
Applies to: CATI respondents
who were U.S. citizens 21 or
older. Use CATIWT1 for
weight. Did you vote in the
1992 presidential election?
Applies to: CATI respondents
only. Use CATIWT1 for
weight. Indicates whether
student-reported attending any
political meetings, rallies, or
dinners in 1995-96. In the last
two years, did you go to any
political meetings, rallies or
dinners, (or things like that)?
Don’t count campus elections.
Write letters to any public
official to express your
opinion?
Applies to: CATI respondents
who were U.S. citizens. Use
CATIWT1 for weight. Will or
did you vote in the 1996
presidential election?

0-No
1-Yes
-1-D on’t know
-2-Refused
-3=Legitimate skip
-9=Missing, blank

0-No
1-Yes
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-3-Legitimate skip
-9=Missing, blank
0-No
1-Yes
-1-D on’t know
-2=Refused
-3-Legitimate skip
-9=Missing, blank

0-No
1-Yes
-1-D on’t know
-2=Refused
-3-Legitimate skip
-9=Missing, blank
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42. Wrote letter to
public official in
1995-96
(SGPOLLTR)

Applies to: CATI respondents
only. Use CATIWT1 for
weight. Indicates whether
student reported writing a letter
to any public official to express
his or her opinion in 1995-96.

0=No
l=Yes
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-3=Legitimate skip
-9=Missing, blank
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Appendix C
Cross Walk Table of Continuous Variables
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Model Construct

Operational Definition

Variables and Scales Used

1. Overall
satisfaction with
NPSAS institution
(SATIS ALL)

This variable indexes the
overall level of satisfaction
the respondent had with the
NPSAS institution during
the 1995-96 academic year.
It is derived based on the
average o f the responses
indicating their satisfaction
with each of the following
items: the campus climate
regarding students of
different racial or ethnic
backgrounds (SNCLIMT),
class sizes (SNCLSNZE),
cost of attendance
(SNCOST), any counseling
services they had used
(SNCNSL), course
availability (SNCOURS),
any cultural activities they
had participated in
(SNCULT), instructors’
teaching ability
(SNTEACH), their
intellectual growth
(SNINTELL), any job
placement services they had
used (SNJBPLC), the
prestige of the school
(SNPRSTG), social life
(SNSOCLIF), and sports
and recreational facilities
(SNSPRTS). Non-missing
values for these items were
averaged and the average
multiplied by 100. Applies
to CATI respondents, use
1998 weight.
Index of risk. Represents an
index of risk based on the

0=zero
(Continuous)=l 0-100;
87.07/16.00
-9=Missing

2. Sum of 7 risk
factors, compared to

0=None
1=1
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NPSAS:87

3. Climate, academic
integration 1995-96
(ACADINT)

sum o f seven possible
characteristics that may
adversely affect persistence
and attainment. Note: this
variable differs from
RISKINDX in 2 ways. In
order to make it comparable
to NPSAS:87 and
NPSAS:90, older than
typical age was used in
place o f delayed enrollment
and part time attendance
was based on fall term
attendance rather than the
full year. Seven indices
include: being older than
typical age for year in
school (TYPAGE2=1),
Attending on a part time
basis (ATTEND2=>1),
being financially
independent (DEPEND2),
having dependents other
than the spouse
(INDEPEND>0), working
full time while enrolled
(HRSWORK>34), single
parent status
(SINGLPAR=1), GED or
high school equivalency
certificate recipient
(HSDEG>1), student who
dropped out of high school
and received no GED or
equivalency certificate are
excluded from RSKINDX2
because they are ineligible
to enter many PSE
institutions.
This variable indexes the
overall level of academic
integration the respondent
experienced at the NPSAS
institution during the 199596 academic year. It is
derived based on the

2=2
3=3
4=4
5=5
6=6
7=7
-9=Missing, blank

(Continuous)=l 00-300;
185.52/48.17
-9=Missing
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4. Climate, social
integration 1995-96
(SOCINT)

5. ACT composite
score (TEACTCRE)

average o f the responses
indicating how often they
had done the following
items: participated in study
groups (CMSTUDGP), had
social contact with faculty
(CMSOCLAL), met with an
academic advisor
(CMMEET), or talked with
faculty about academic
matters outside of class
(CMTALK). Non-missing
values for these items were
averaged and the average
multiplied by 100.
(Continuous)=100-300;
This variable indexes the
168.25/46.07
overall level of social
-9=Missing
integration the respondent
experienced at the NPSAS
institution during the 199596 academic year. It is
derived based on the
average of the responses
indicating how often they
had done the following
items: attended fine arts
activities (CMARTS),
participated in intramural or
non-varsity sports
(CMINTRAM), participated
in varsity or intercollegiate
sports (CMVARSTY),
participated in school clubs
(CMCLUBS), or gone
places with friends from
school (CMFRIENDE).
Non-missing values for
these items were averaged
and the average multiplied
by 100.
Test: ACT composite score. (Continuous)=7-35;
Reported ACT composite
21.65/4.67
score, constructed from
-9=Missing, blank
agency-reported, institution
reported, or student reported
ACT scores in the following
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6. SAT combined
score (TESATCRE)

order of precedence (with
corresponding percentages
of undergraduate NPSAS:
1996 cases): Agency
reported ACT composite
score, 27%; Institution
reported ACT composite
score, 3%; Student reported
ACT composite score, <1%.
ACT provided score reports
for NPSAS students in the
1991 through 1995 high
school graduation cohorts.
Applies to respondents with
reported ACT composite
score, 30% of
undergraduate NPSAS,
1996 cases. Use 1998
weight.
Test: SAT combined score. (Continuous)=400-1550;
963.15/222.36
The sum of reported SAT
-9=Missing, blank
verbal and math scores.
Constructed from agency
reported, institution
reported, or student reported
SAT scores in the following
order of precedence (with
corresponding percentages
of undergraduate NPSAS:
1996 cases: Agency
reported SAT verbal and
math scores, 25%;
Institution reported SAT
verbal and math scores, 8%;
student reported SAT verbal
and math scores, <1%. ETS
provided score reports for
NPSAS students in the
1993,1994 and 1995 high
school graduation cohorts.

7. Left, number of
reasons 1998

All SAT scores are
provided in original (not re-centered) scale. Use 1998
weight.
This variable indicates how 0=zero
many reasons the students
(Continuous)=l -3; 1.227.46
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(NUMRL)

8. Hours per month
o f community
service in 2001
(QFVOLTM)

9. Hours per week
doing community
service in 1995-96
(COMMHOUR)

gave for leaving school and -9=Missing
not returning by the time of
the first follow-up. Reasons
included the following:
academic problems
(RLACADB1), done taking
the desired courses
(RLDONEB1),
dissatisfaction with the
program, institution,
campus or faculty
(RLNOTSB1), taking time
off (RLTIMEB1), change in
family status such as
marriage or birth of a child
(RLFAMIB1), conflicts
with demands at home
(rLHOMEBl), conflicts
with job (RLJOBB1),
needed to work
(RLWORKB1), or other
financial reasons
(RLFINAB1). Applies to
respondents who had left
school without a degree and
without returning by the
spring 1998 follow-up. Use
1998 weight.
On average, how many
(Continuous)= 1-40;
11.70/11.20
hours per month did you
-l=Don’t know
volunteer? Applies to
-2=Refused
respondents who did
-3=Skipped
volunteer work.
-5=One time event
-7=Not reached
-9=Missing
0=zero
Applies to CATI
(Continuous)=1-112;
respondents only. Indicates
8.98/13.81
the number of hours per
-2=Refused
week the student reported
participating in community -3=Legitimate skip
service or volunteer
-8=Not applicable
-9=Missing, blank
activities during 1995-96.
Variable constructed by
examining the number or
hours reported by students
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10. Number of
community service
activities 1995-96
(COMMNUM)

(SGCOMHRS) and the
frequency of these hours
SGCIMFRQ1. If the
frequency of the hours
reported was per day then
COMMHOURwasset
equal to the number of
hours multiplied by 7. If the
frequency of the hours
reported was per week then
COMMHOURwas set
equal to the number of
hours. If the frequency of
the hours reported was per
month then COMMHOU”R
was set equal to the number
of hours divided by 4. If the
frequency of the hours
reported was per year then
COMMHOUR was set
equal to the number of
hours divided by 52.
Students who did not
perform community service
were coded to zero.
Applies to CATI
respondents only. Indicates
the number of community
service or volunteer
activities the student
reported participating in
(SGCIM1-6). One of a
series of variable examining
the types of community
service the student reported
participating in during
1995-96. Question wording:
Did you do any community
service or volunteer work
during the past year, other
than court-ordered service?
What did you do? What was
the community
service/work? Types of
community service include:
COACH worked with kids

0=zero
1=1
2=2
3=3
4=4
5=5
6=6
-8=Not applicable
-9=Missing, blank
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as a coach/scouting.
HOSPITAL, volunteered at
hospital, nursing home,
group home. LITERACY,
volunteered at an adult
literacy project. MENTOR,
worked with kids as
tutor/mentor. NEIGHBOR,
Volunteered for
neighborhood
improvement/cleanup
projects. TELCRIS, worked
at a telephone crisis center.
MONEYNP, Raised money
or volunteered for political
campaign. OTHCOMM,
participated in other type of
community service.
SHELTER, worked at a
shelter/soup kitchen.______
The number of
11. Number of
volunteer activities in volunteer/community
2001 (COMNUM2B) service activities the
respondent reported
(QFVOL1-3). Note:
Respondents could only
report a maximum of 3
activities. A zero was
imputed if student did not
volunteer. Applies to all
respondents.___________
12. Undergraduate
What was your cumulative
GPA through the end of
GPA (QCGPA)
your last term as an
undergraduate at most
recent undergraduate school
name? Applies to
respondents with
undergraduate enrollment
since their last interview.
13. Number of
Number of institutions
institutions attended
attended through 2001.
Applies to all respondents.
through 2001
(ENNI2B)

0=No community service
activities
1=1
2=2
3=3
-l=Don’t know
-2=Refused
-7=Not reached
-9=Missing

0=zero
(Continuous)=.26-5.00;
3.19/.48
-1= Don’t know
-2=Refused
-3=Skipped
-5=Pass/fail
-6=No grades awarded
-7=Not reached
1=1
2=2
3=3
4=4
5=5
6=6
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14. Grade point
average (continuous)
in 1995-96 (GPA2)

Student grade point average
(GPA) at the sampled
NPSAS institution as
reported by the institution.
The GPA was standardized
to a 4.00 point scale and
multiplied by 100.

-9=Missing
0=zero
(Continuous)=2-400;
270.75/82.67
-9=Missing, blank
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Appendix D
Frequencies and Percentages for Categorical Variables
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Frequencies and Percentages fo r Categorical Variables

Frequency

Percent

Income 1994
<$25,000
$70,000 or >

2370
2621

47.5%
52.5%

No
Yes

2625
1551

52.6%
31.1%

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

1254
461
1371
1090

25.1%
9.2%
27.5%
21.8%

No
Yes

1671
2179

33.5%
43.7%

Public 2-year
Public 4-year
Private nfp 4-year
Private fp < 4-year
Others

503
2386
1583
289
230

10.1%
47.8%
31.7%
5.8%
4.6%

Research I
Research II
Doctoral I
Doctoral II
Comprehensive I
Comprehensive II
Baccalaureate I
Baccalaureate II
Associate of Arts

1056
317
257
216
1175
158

21.2%
6.4%
5.1%
4.3%
23.5%
3.2%

241

4.8%

364
718

7.3%
14.4%

2026
639

40.6%
12.8%

Community
Service in High
School

INCSERV

Earned Bachelor’s
Degree by 2001

First School
Attended

Carnegie Code,
First Institution

Selectivity of First
Institution
Least Selective
Selective
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Very Selective

1346_____________ 27.0%

Never Transferred
Public 2-year
Public 4-year
Private nfp 4-year
Private fp < 4-year
Others

2735
362
477
158
70
42

54.8%
7.3%
9.6%
3.2%
1.4%
.8%

No
Yes

3576
476

71.6%
9.5%

Yes
No

1481
1768

29.7%
35.4%

Never Attained
Yes
Yes, but not at
First School

1684
1807
359

33.7%
36.2%
7.2%

Did not Start at 4year School
Still on Persistence
Track
On track,
Bachelor’s Attained
Left Track with
AA/Certificate
Left Track,
Downward/Delayed
Transfer
Left Track, Stopout
Left Track,
Dropout

650

13.0%

155

3.1%

1905

38.2%

78

1.6%

454

9.1%

303
299

6.1%
6.0%

2735
289

54.8%
5.8%

83

1.7%

Institution where
First Transferred

Said College Cost
too High

Parents Gave $ for
Additional
Expenses

Bachelor’s Earned
at First School

Persistence Track
Outcomes

Outcomes o f First
Transfer
Never Transferred
Attained
Bachelor’s
Attained
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Associate’s
Attained
Certificate
No Degree, Still
Enrolled
No Degree,
Transferred Again
No Degree, Left
with Return

50

1.0%

213

4.3%

214

4.3%

260

5.2%

D- to D
D to CC -to C
C to BB- to B
B to AA -to A

5
11
67
364
534
1281
1449

.1%
.2%
1.3%
7.3%
10.7%
25.7%
29.0%

Poor Student Body
Somewhat Poor
Not Poor

556
1307
1187

11.1%
26.2%
23.8%

None
Academic
Problems
Classes not
Available,
Schedule
Not Satisfied
with Program
/School
Changed Degree,
Program, Major,
Field
Transfer School
Less Competitive
School or Program
Closed or Lost
Accreditation
Done Taking the
Desired Classes
Conflicts with
Job,

6
58

.1%
1.2%

51

1.0%

168

3.4%

102

2.0%

11

.2%

8

.2%

38

.8%

6

.1%

High School
Grades

High School
Economic Status

First Reason Given
for Transfer
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Military
Financial Reasons
Moved from the
Area
Change in Family
Status (e.g.
marriage)
Conflicts with
Demands at Home
Other

145
56

2.9%
1.1%

25

.5%

33

.7%

272

5.4%

Important to be a
Leader in the
Community
Very Important
Somewhat
Important
Not Important

916
1853

18.4%
37.1%

930

18.6%

No
Yes

2232
1465

44.7%
29.4%

Any Community
Service in 1995‘96

First Reason Given
for Leaving
College
Academic
12
Problems
Classes not
6
Available
Not Satisfied with
18
Program, School,
Campus
School, Program
3
Closed, Lost
Accreditation
Done Taking
18
Desired Classes
Decided on
8
Different Program
of Study
24
Taking Time Off
from Studies
Enrollment Doesn’t 4
Suit Needs
Conflicts with Job
18
or Military

.2%
.1%
.4%

.1%

.4%
.2%

.5%
.1%
.4%
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Needed or Chose to
Work
Other Financial
Reasons
Change in Family
Status
Conflicts with
Demands at Home,
Personal Issues
To Pursue other
Interests
Moved to Another
City or State
Other

68

1.4%

49

1.0%

39

.8%

24

.5%

9

.2%

22

.4%

40

.8%

No
Yes

2568
690

51.5%
13.8%

Tuition and Fees
too High
Other Financial
Issues
Homesickness
Personal or Family
Crisis
Conflict Between
Work and School
Conflict with
Family Life
Need for Child
Care
Classes not
Available
Poor Institutional
Support
Faculty
Academic
Problems
Inadequate Campus
Facilities
Scheduling
Problems
Travel

80

1.6%

181

3.6%

3
154

.1%
3.1%

103

2.1%

36

.7%

9

.2%

4

.1%

6

.1%

6
12

.1%
.2%

1

.0%

3

.1%

14

.3%

Experienced
Difficulties in
School

What Difficulties
were Experienced
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Arrangements
Living
Arrangements
Time Management
Other

4

.1%

9
57

.2%
1.1%

81

1.6%

70
144
859
18

1.4%
2.9%
17.2%
.4%

1693
885

33.9%
17.7%

No
Yes

3683
438

73.8%
8.8%

Both Don’t Know
Don’t Know to
Less than
Bachelor’s
Don’t Know to
Bachelor’s
Don’t Know to
Advanced Degree
Less than
Bachelor’s to
Don’t Know
Both Times Less
than Bachelor’s
Less than
Bachelor’s to
Bachelor’s
Less than
Bachelor’s to
Advanced Degree
Bachelor’s to

46
53

.9%
1.1%

173

3.5%

227

4.5%

25

.5%

77

1.5%

38

.8%

11

.2%

32

.6%

Highest Degree
Expected
No Degree or
Certificate
Certificate
Associate’s
Bachelor’s
Post Baccalaureate
Certificate
Master’s Degree
Doctoral or
Professional
Trouble Adjusting
to College Life
Away from Home

Change in
Educational
Expectations 1995‘96
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Don’t Know
Bachelor’s to Less
than Bachelor’s
Both Bachelor’s
Bachelor’s to
Advanced Degree
Advanced Degree
to Don’t Know
Advanced Degree
to Less than
Bachelor’s
Advanced Degree
to Bachelor’s
Both Advanced
Degree__________

77

1.5%

422
214

8.5%
4.3%

47

.9%

36

.7%

379

3.6%

1861

37.3%

Public Research
1031
and Baccalaureate I
Public Other 4-year 1338
835
Private nfp
Research, Doctoral,
and Baccalaureate I
Private nfp other 4- 738
year
40
Private fp 4-year
2 year or less_____ 982

20.3%

3198

64.1%

472
287
28

9.5%
5.8%
.6%

63

1.3%

17

.3%

4

.1%

12

.2%

Carnegie and
Control of First
Institution in 1995‘96

26.8%
16.7%

14.8%
.8%

19.7%

Level of Origin
and Destination,
First Transfer as of
1998
Did not Transfer
by 1998
4-year to 4-year
4-year to 2-year
4-year to less than
2-year
2-year to 2-year
2-year to Less than
2-year
Less than 2-year to
Less than 4-year
Less than 2-year to
2-year
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Less than 2-year to

4

.1%

No
Yes

391
3745

7.8%
75.0%

No
Yes

3161
793

63.3%
15.9%

No
Yes

3561
393

71.3%
7.9%

No
Yes

2891
1071

57.9%
21.5%

No
Yes

3001
956

60.1%
19.2%

No
Yes

1372
2572

27.5%
51.5%

No
Yes

3352
606

67.2%
12.1%

No
Yes

3412
548

68.4%
11.0%

Satisfied with
Social Life 1995‘96

Both Parents Have
Bachelor’s Degree
or Higher

Both Parents Have
Master’s Degrees

Voted in Local,
State, or National
Elections

Participated in
Political Activities

Registered to Vote

Went to Political
Meetings, Rallies

Wrote Letter to
Public Official
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Appendix E
Descriptive Statistics of Continuous Variables
by INCSERV
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Descriptive Statistics o f Continuous Variables by INCSERV

Undergrad
GPA

95% Cl for Mean
LB
UB

N

M

SD

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

663
299
920
835

3.07
3.15
3.15
3.29

.52
.46
.45
.43

3.03
3.10
3.12
3.27

3.11
3.20
3.18
3.32

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

916
357
1094
939

1.56
1.57
1.63
1.50

.73
.75
.81
.77

1.51
1.49
1.58
1.46

1.60
1.64
1.67
1.55

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

1085
388
1169
950

188.28
203.14
192.56
202.95

47.10
45.35
43.33
39.18

185.47
198.61
190.07
200.45

191.09
207.66
195.04
205.44

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

1085
389
1169
950

167.05
179.72
182.41
195.30

41.90
40.55
40.53
38.56

164.55
175.68
180.09
192.85

169.54
183.76
184.74
197.75

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

771
176
811
471

19.37
21.84
22.12
25.04

4.44
.37
4.25
4.27

19.05
21.11
21.82
24.65

19.68
22.57
22.41
25.42

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

867
349
1055
915

3.07
2.86
3.00
2.63

.40
1.07
1.14
1.11

2.99
2.75
2.93
2.56

3.15
2.97
3.07
2.70

LINP

734

2.85

1.06

2.77

2.92

Number
of
Schools
Attended

Academic
Integration

Social
Integration

ACT
Scores

GPA
1998

GPA
2001
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LIP
HINP
HIP

328
994
897

2.68
2.71
2.41

1.01
.965
.927

2.57
2.65
2.35

2.79
2.77
2.47

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

627
452
821
1080

837.70
933.83
993.39
1077.19

213.64
223.09
204.18
202.66

820.95
913.21
979.40
1065.09

854.46
954.45
1007.37
1089.29

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

239
147
351
419

12.22
12.32
9.62
10.31

11.41
10.76
10.01
10.37

10.77
10.57
8.57
9.32

13.68
14.07
10.67
11.31

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

985
337
998
769

2.82
4.85
3.04
4.97

8.69
10.03
9.09
10.79

2.28
3.77
2.47
4.21

3.36
5.92
3.60
5.74

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

1100
391
1171
948

.43
.86
.60
1.00

.68
.86
.74
.86

.39
.77
.56
.94

.47
.94
.64
1.05

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

886
351
1080
919

.44
.65
.52
.76

.74
.78
.74
.86

.39
.56
.48
.70

.49
.73
.57
.81

16.62

85.56

87.54

SAT
Score

Hours per
Month
Comm.
Serv.
2001

Hours per
Week of
Comm.
Serv.
1995-‘96

Number
of Comm.
Acts
1995-‘96

Volunteer
Acts 2001

Overall
Satisfaction
with
Institution
LINP

1086

86.55
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LIP
HINP
HIP

389
1167
949

84.41
86.73
87.15

16.37
15.52
14.39

82.78
85.84
86.23

86.04
87.62
88.06

Risk
Index
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

1254
461
1371
1090

.35
.21
.25
.12

.64
.49
.55
.36

.31
.16
.22
.10

.39
.25
.28
.14

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

1154
424
1280
989

237.21
261.17
259.61
287.26

97.99
87.65
85.34
80.51

231.55
252.81
254.93
282.24

242.87
269.54
264.29
292.28

LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP

219
54
150
52

.97
.93
.89
.85

.65
.70
.67
.67

.89
.74
.79
.66

1.06
1.12
1.00
1.03

GPA
1995-‘96

Reasons
Left
College
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Appendix F
ANOVA Summary Table and Post Hoc Table
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ANOVA Analysis o f INCSERV and Continuous Variables

SS

F - value

P - value

31.670

.000

4.214

.006

Between
141569.078
Groups
Within Groups 6849920.305
Total
6991489.383

24.718

.000

Between
408454.445
Groups
Within Groups 5870563.353
Total
6279017.798

83.237

.000

Between
Groups
Within Groups
Total

166.840

.000

26.504

.000

29.393

.000

Undergraduate
GPA
Between
Groups
Within Groups
Total

20.341

Between
Groups
Within Groups
Total

7.553

580.839
601.180

Number of
Schools
Attended

1972.572
1980.125

Academic
Integration

Social
Integration

ACT Score
9574.622
42562.927
52137.549

GPA 1998
Between
Groups
Within Groups
Total

102.297
4093.898
4196.195

GPA 2001
Between
Groups
Within Groups
Total

85.332
2853.804
2939.136

SAT Score
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Between
23995475.717
183.784
.000
Groups
Within Groups 129519000.927
Total__________ 153514476.644_____________________
Hours per
Month Comm.
Serv. 2001
Between
1407.376
4.226
.006
Groups
Within Groups 127889.867
Total__________ 129297.242________________________
Hours per
Week Comm.
Serv. 1995-‘96
Between
2884.772
10.599
.000
Groups
Within Groups 279888.015
Total__________282772.787________________________
Number of
Comm. Serv.
Acts 1995-‘96
Between
184.080
103.830
.000
Groups
Within Groups 2131.024
Total__________2315.104__________________________
Number of
Volunteer Acts
2001
Between
50.924
28.115
.000
Groups
Within Groups 1951.346
Total__________ 2002.270__________________________
Overall
Satisfaction
with Institution
Between
2160.930
2.933
.032
Groups
Within Groups 881047.243
Total__________ 883208.174________________________
Risk Index
Between
32.403
38.246
.000
Groups
Within Groups 1178.214
Total__________ 1210.617__________________________
GPA 1995-‘96
Between

1334883.244

56.923
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.000

Groups
W ithin Groups
Total

30040355.525
31375238.769

Reason Left
Undergraduate
School
Between
Groups
Within Groups
Total

.964

.733

.533

206.602
207.566

Post Hoc Testing fo r INCSERV by Continuous Variables

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

Undergrad
GPA
LINP

LIP

HINP

Undergrad
GPA
LIP
HIN
HIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HIP

LINP
LIP
HINP
# of Schools # of Schools
Attended
Attended
LINP
LIP
HIN
HIP
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP
LINP
HINP
LIP
HIP
LINP
HIP
LIP
HINP
Academic
Academic
HIP

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

Post Hoc

Mean
Difference
-.080
.080
-.225
.080
.002
-.146
.077
-.003
-.149

.225
.146
.149
Mean
Difference
-.01
-.07
.05
.01
-.06
.06
.07
.06
.12
-.05
-.06
-.12
Mean

Std. Error

Sig.

.032
.024
.024
.032
.031
.031
.024
.031
.022

.066
.006
.000
.066
1.00
.000
.006
1.00
.000

.024
.031
.022
Std. Error

.000
.000
.000
Sig.

.048
.035
.036
.048
.047
.048
.035
.047
.034
.036
.048
.034
Std. Error

.998
.187
.469
.998
.576
.582
.187
.576
.002
.469
.582
.002
Sig.
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Test
Tukey

Integration
LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

Social
Integration
LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

ACT
Score
LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

1998
GPA
LINP

Integration
LIP
HINP
HIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HINP

Difference
-14.9
4.28
-14.7
14.9
10.6
.190
4.28
-10.6
-10.4
14.67
-.19
10.39

Social
Integration
LIP
HINP
HIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HINP
ACT
Score
LIP
HINP
HIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HINP
1998
GPA
LIP
HINP

Mean
Difference
-12.67
15.37
-28.25
12.67
-2.70
-15.58
15.37
2.70
-12.89
28.25
15.58
12.89
Mean
Difference
-2.47
2.75
-5.67
2.47
-.28
-3.20
2.75
.280
-2.92
5.67
3.20
2.92
Mean
Difference
.210
.070

2.59
1.84
1.94
2.59
2.56
2.63
1.84
2.56
1.91
1.94
2.63
1.91

.000
.093
.000
.000
.000
1.00
.093
.000
.000
.000
1.00
.000

Std. Error

Sig.

2.39
1.71
1.80
2.39
2.37
2.43
1.71
2.37
1.77
1.80
2.43
1.77
Std. Error

.000
.000
.000
.000
.666
.000
.000
.666
.000
.000
.000
.000
Sig.

.365
.220
.256
.365
.364
.386
.220
.364
.253
.256
.386
.253
Std. Error

.000
.000
.000
.000
.873
.000
.000
.873
.000
.000
.000
.000
Sig.

.072
.052

.021
.548
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LIP

HINP

HIP

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

2001
GPA
LINP

LIP

HINP

HIP

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

SAT
Score
LINP

HIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HINP
2001
GPA
LIP
HINP
HIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HINP
SAT
Score
LIP
HINP
HIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HINP

.440
-.21
-.14
.230
-.07
.140
.370
-.44
-.23
-.37
Mean
Difference
.160
.140
.440
-.16
-.03
.280
-.14
.030
.300
-.44
-.28
-.30
Mean
Difference
-96.12
-155.68
-239.48
96.12
-59.56
-143.36
155.68
59.56
-83.80
239.48
143.36
83.80

.054
.072
.070
.071
.052
.070
.051
.054
.071
.051
Std. Error

.000
.021
.197
.007
.548
.197
.000
.000
.007
.000
Sig.

.065
.048
.049
.065
.063
.063
.048
.063
.045
.049
.063
.045
Std. Error

.057
.019
.000
.057
.978
.000
.019
.978
.000
.000
.000
.000
Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
Sig.

1.00
.017
.114
1.00
.046

Post H oc

Hours/Month Hours/Month Mean

12.87
11.06
10.47
12.87
12.22
11.69
11.06
12.22
9.66
10.47
11.69
9.66
Std. Error

Test

Comm. Serv. Comm Serv.
2001
2000
LIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
LIP
LINP
HINP

1.10
.884
.854
1.10
1.04

LIP

HINP

HIP

Tukey

Difference
-.10
2.60
1.91
.10
2.70
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Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

HIP
2.01
1.01
.884
-2.60
HINP
LINP
1.04
LIP
-2.70
HIP
-.69
.762
.854
HIP
LINP
-1.91
LIP
-2.01
1.01
.762
HINP
.690
Hours/Week Hours/Week Mean
Std. Error
Comm. Serv. Comm Serv. Difference
1995-96
1995-‘96
LINP
LIP
-2.03
.601
HINP
-.210
.428
HIP
-2.15
.458
LIP
LINP
2.03
.601
HINP
1.81
.600
HIP
.622
-.13
HINP
LINP
.210
.428
LIP
-1.81
.600
HIP
-1.94
.457
HIP
LINP
2.15
.458
LIP
.622
.130
1.94
HINP
.457
# Comm Serv. # Comm Serv. Mean
Std. Error
Acts 1995-96 Acts 1995-96 Difference
LIP
LINP
-.43
.045
-.17
.032
HINP
HIP
-.57
.034
LIP
LINP
.430
.045
HINP
.260
.045
HIP
-.140
.046
HINP
.032
LINP
.170
LIP
-.260
.045
.034
HIP
-.40
HIP
.034
LINP
.570
LIP
.140
.046
.034
HINP
.400
# Volunteer
# Volunteer Mean
Std. Error
Acts 2001
Acts 2001
Difference
LINP
LIP
-.210
.049
HINP
-.080
.035
HIP
-.32
.037
LIP
LINP
.021
.049
.120
HINP
.048
HIP
-.11
.049
HINP
LINP
.080
.035
LIP
-.12
.048
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.193
.017
.046
.801
.114
.193
.801
Sig.

.004
.959
.000
.004
.014
.997
.959
.014
.000
.000
.997
.000
Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.016
.000
.000
.000
.000
.016
.000
Sig.
.000
.086
.000
.000
.048
.111
.086
.048

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

Post Hoc
Test
Tukey

HIP
HIP
LINP
LIP
LINP
Overall Satis. Overall Satis.
with College with College
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP
LIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
HINP
LINP
LIP
HIP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HINP
Risk
Risk
Index
Index
LINP
LIP
HINP
HIP
LIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
HINP
LINP
LIP
HIP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HINP
1995-‘96
1995-‘96
GPA
GPA
LIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
LIP
LINP
HINP
HIP
HINP
LINP
LIP
HIP
HIP
LINP
LIP
HINP

-.23
.320
.110
.230
Mean
Difference
2.15
-.18
-.59
-2.15
-2.33
-2.74
.180
2.33
-.41
.592
2.74
.413
Mean
Difference
.140
.100
.230
-.14
-.04
.090
-.10
.040
.130
-.23
-.09
-.13
Mean
Difference
-23.96
-22.40
-50.05
23.96
1.56
-26.09
22.40
-1.56
-27.65
50.5
26.09
27.65

.035
.037
.049
.035
Std. Error

.000
.000
.111
.000
Sig.

.926
.661
.696
.926
.918
.944
.661
.918
.685
.696
.944
.685
Std. Error

.094
.993
.830
.094
.055
.020
.993
.055
.931
.830
.020
.931
Sig.

.029
.021
.022
.029
.029
.030
.021
.029
.022
.022
.030
.022
Std. Error

.000
.000
.000
.000
.474
.010
.000
.474
.000
.000
.010
.000
Sig.

5.02
3.59
3.83
5.02
4.95
5.13
3.59
4.95
3.74
3.83
5.13
3.74

.000
.000
.000
.000
.989
.000
.000
.989
.000
.000
.000
.000
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Post Hoc
Reasons Left Reasons Left Mean
Std. Error
Sig.
Test_________ College______ College______ Difference___________________
.101
LINP
LIP
.050
.967
.080
.070
.672
HINP
.102
HIP
.130
.603
.101
LIP
LINP
-.05
.967
.105
HINP
.030
.990
.129
HIP
.080
.926
HINP
LINP
-.08
.070
.672
LIP
.105
-.03
.990
HIP
.107
.050
.971
.102
HIP
LINP
-.13
.603
LIP
-.08
.129
.926
.107
HINP
-.05
.971
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Appendix G
Pearson Correlation Matrix
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Pearson Correlation Matrix

Undergraduate Pearson
GPA
Sig.
N
Pearson
# of Schools
Attended
Sig.
N
Academic
Pearson
Integration
Sig.
N
Social
Pearson
Integration
Sig.
N
ACT Score
Pearson
Sig.
N
GPA 1998
Pearson
Sig.
N
GPA 2001
Pearson
Sig.
N
SAT Score
Pearson
Sig.
N
Hours/Month
Pearson
Comm. Serv.
Sig.
2001
N
Hours/Week
Pearson
Comm. Serv.
Sig.
1995-‘96
N
Number of
Pearson
Comm. Serv.
Sig.
Acts 1995-‘96 N
# Volunteer
Pearson
Acts 2001
Sig.
N
Overall
Pearson
Satisfaction
Sig.
Institution
N
# of Risk
Pearson
Index
Sig.

Undergraduate # of
Schools
GPA
Attended
-.016
1
.374
2972
2966
1
-.016
.374
3844
2966
-.036
.088
.000
.039
3311
2580
.100
-.055
.002
.000
3312
2581
-.129
.331
.000
.000
1457
1786
.058
-.659
.000
.001
3241
2687
-.957
.007
.683
.000
2967
3265
.359
-.159
.000
.000
2012
2379
.053
-.048
.062
.117
1235
1046
.023
-.005
.787
.278
2240
2956
-.027
.143
.000
.120
3417
2645
.127
-.027
.105
.000
2861
3683
.004
-.132
.000
.825
3311
2580
-.079
.025
.000
.128

ACT
Academic Social
Integration Integration Score
.088
.000
2580
-.036
.039
3311
1
4149
.428
.000
4149
.083
.000
1936
-.055
.002
3128
-.090
.000
2833
-.012
.558
2536
-.047
.116
1101
.107
.000
3565
.246
.000
4123
.201
.000
3250
.036
.020
4146
-.257
.000

.100
.000
2581
-.055
.002
3312
.428
.000
4149
1
.

4150
.232
.000
1937
-.074
.000
3129
-.093
.000
2834
.242
.000
2537
-.090
.003
1102
.106
.000
3566
.323
.000
4124
.230
.000
3251
.049
.002
4147
-.287
.000
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.331
.000
1457
-.129
.000
1786
.083
.000
1936
.232
.000
1937
1
.

2229
-.350
.000
1707
-.321
.000
1586
.889
.000
1042
-.125
.002
644
.064
.010
1634
.295
.000
1936
.180
.000
1746
.053
.021
1936
-.207
.000

N
Pearson
Sig.
N
Pearson
Sig.
N

2972
.447
.000
2732
-.033
.671
170
GPA
1998

Undergraduate Pearson
GPA
Sig.
N
# of Schools
Pearson
Attended
Sig.
N
Academic
Pearson
Integration
Sig.
N
Social
Pearson
Integration
Sig.
N
ACT Score
Pearson
Sig.
N
GPA 1998
Pearson
Sig.
N
GPA 2001
Pearson
Sig.
N
SAT Score
Pearson
Sig.
N
Hours/Month
Pearson
Comm. Serv.
Sig.
2001
N
Hours/Week
Pearson
Comm. Serv.
Sig.
1995-‘96
N
Number of
Pearson
Comm. Serv.
Sig.
Acts 1995-‘96 N
# Volunteer
Pearson
Acts 2001
Sig.

-.659
.000
2687
.058
.001
3241
-.055
.002
3128
-.074
.000
3129
-.350
.000
1707
1

GPA First
Year
# of Reasons
Left School

,

3603
.612
.000
2925
-.359
.000
2320
.038
.207
1095
-.019
.310
2767
-.136
.000
3221
-.124
.000

3844
2229
4149
4150
-.172
.127
.169
.426
.000
.000
.000
.000
3486
3762
3763
2093
.018
-.020
-.052
-.047
.674
.646
.268
.408
529
553
553
258
SAT
GPA
Hour/Month Hours/Week
2001
Comm.
Score
Comm.
Serv. 2001
Serv. 1995‘96
-.957
.359
.023
-.048
.000
.000
.117
.278
2012
2967
1046
2240
.007
-.159
.053
-.005
.683
.000
.062
.787
3265
2379
1235
2956
-.090
-.012
-.047
.107
.000
.558
.116
.000
2833
2536
1101
3565
.242
-.093
-.090
.106
.000
.000
.003
.000
2834
2537
1102
3566
.064
-.321
.889
-.125
.000
.000
.002
.010
1586
1042
644
1634
.612
-.359
.038
-.019
.000
.000
.207
.310
2925
2320
1095
2767
1
-.337
.026
-.013
.
.000
.514
.390
3271
2179
1127
2479
1
.041
-.337
-.113
.
.000
.001
.055
2179
2980
869
2176
.012
.026
-.113
1
.
.724
.390
.001
1127
869
1235
924
1
-.013
.041
.012
,
.514
.055
.724
924
2479
2176
3766
-.126
.239
-.080
.337
.000
.000
.008
.000
2554
3742
2908
1107
-.122
.153
.067
-.065
.000
.000
.023
.000
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Overall
Satisfaction
Institution
# of Risk
Index
GPA First
Year
# of Reasons
Left School

N
Pearson
Sig.
N
Pearson
Sig.
N
Pearson
Sig.
N
Pearson
Sig.
N

Undergraduate Pearson
GPA
Sig.
N
Pearson
# of Schools
Attended
Sig.
N
Pearson
Academic
Integration
Sig.
N
Pearson
Social
Integration
Sig.
N
Pearson
ACT Score
Sig.
N
GPA 1998
Pearson
Sig.
N
GPA 2001
Pearson
Sig.
N
Pearson
SAT Score
Sig.
N
Hours/Month
Pearson
Comm. Serv.
Sig.
2001
N
Hours/Week
Pearson
Comm. Serv.
Sig.

3117
-.043
.016
3129
.061
.000
3603
-.466
.000
3297
.091
.101
323
# Comm.
Serv.
Acts ’95‘96
.143
.000
2645
-.027
.120
3417
.246
.000
4123
.323
.000
4124
.295
.000
1936
-.136
.000
3221
-.126
.000
2908
.239
.000
2554
-.080
.008
1107
.337
.000

3154
2331
1230
-.032
-.011
.006
.571
.748
.293
2833
2535
1103
-.143
.061
.078
.032
.000
.000
1235
3271
2980
-.101
-.421
.398
.001
.000
.000
2996
2726
1130
-.073
.088
-.120
.044
.447
.208
207
281
110
Overall
#of
Volunteer Satisfaction
Acts 2001 with
Institution
.004
.127
.000
.825
2861
2580
-.132
-.027
.000
.105
3683
3311
.036
.201
.000
.020
3250
4146
.230
.049
.002
.000
3251
4147
.180
.053
.021
.000
1746
1936
-.124
-.043
.016
.000
3117
3129
-.122
-.011
.571
.000
3154
2833
.006
.153
.000
.748
2331
2535
-.065
-.032
.023
.293
1230
1103
-.033
.067
.000
.050

Risk
Index

2833
-.033
.050
3563
-.038
.021
3766
.010
.556
3406
.058
.187
527
GPA
1995-‘96

-.079
.000
2972
.025
.128
3844
-.257
.000
4149
-.287
.000
4150
-.207
.000
2229
.061
.000
3603
.078
.000
3271
-.143
.000
2980
.061
.032
1235
-.038
.021

.447
.000
2732
-.172
.000
3486
.127
.000
3762
.169
.000
3763
.426
.000
2093
-.466
.000
3297
-.421
.000
2996
.398
.000
2726
-.101
.001
1130
.010
.556
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1995-‘96
Number of
Comm. Serv.
Acts 1995-‘96
# Volunteer
Acts 2001
Overall
Satisfaction
Institution
# of Risk
Index
GPA First
Year
# of Reasons
Left School

N
Pearson
Sig.
N
Pearson
Sig.
N
Pearson
Sig.
N
Pearson
Sig.
N
Pearson
Sig.
N
Pearson
Sig.
N

3742
1
,

4311
.307
.000
3292
-.020
.207
4121
-.145
.000
4121
.182
.000
3902
.059
.156
572

2833
.307
.000
3292
1
,

3688
-.028
.105
3250
-.091
.000
3688
.122
.000
3350
.012
.797
502

3563
-.020
.207
4121
-.028
.105
3250
1
4148
-.016
.300
4148
.105
.000
3761
-.079
.064
553

3766
-.145
.000
4311
-.091
.000
3688
-.016
.300
4148
1
4990
-.217
.000
4497
.015
.699
646
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3406
.182
.000
3902
.122
.000
3350
.105
.000
3761
-.217
.000
4497
1
.

4497
.006
.878
565

